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TODAY
Commissioners Who's

rescind tax break the
Meeting voters: Former
Michigan Department of
Commerce director Doug
Ross, who serued under
Gou. James Blanchard,
was in Westland wooing
Democratic uoters. He

hopes to become
governor. / Al

OPINION

Heart: Let's all lend a

hand to the family of
Plymouth resident Mar-
garet Williams, who was
killed Nou. 26. / AlB

structure. So the city will c
based ona final decision.

BY KEVIN BROWN
BTA WEr™R

A tax break offered

to the Mayflower
Hotel based on the

start up of a once
planned renovation
has been rescinded

by city commissioners, as the hotel
owners are now considering rebuild-
ing the hotel.

But by their resolution Monday to
rescind the tax break, the commission
"will consider negotiating a new
agreement based on the ownerf
development decision."

City Manager Steve Walters said
the owners are likely to decide within
90 days whether to continue plans to
renovate, or demolish and build a new

• Mayflower Hotel owners may want to tear down the

MAYFLOWER

hotel.

Walters said that if the hotel own-

ers return to the remodeling concept,
they could again ask the city to for-
give the $26,899 in interest and
penalties on back taxes.

That was the amount put back on
the tax rolls Monday, by the commis-
sion's action.

Some downtown business people
grumbled in August, when city com-
missioners voted to wave that pay-
ment. The Mayflower'e owhers had
asked the city for help in waving
some back taxes, to win bank financ-

Please see REMIND, AB
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Whodunlt? No holiday spirit
here. Someone stole two

penguin displays in the park.

agENITY-aii,
Holiday production: In a
season filled with music
and good cheer, one
church is offering dessert
and drama aimed at the

heartache that the holi-

days tend to bring out in
some people./Bl

AT HOME

What's the buzz? Plug
- _into some gift ideas for

the electronics lover on

1 your holiday list./D8

ENTERTAINMENT

Books: Everybody knows
Dick and Jane. They were
our road to reading and,
they're back, at least tem-
porarily, as an exhibit at
the South/Zeld Public
Libracy./El

OK, guys, who's the Grinch? Who
stole the two penguins from Kellogg
Park's Christmas display?

You would hope people would
leave the holiday displays alone,»
said Paul Sincock, assistant city
manager. "This is serious. It's part
of the holiday display. It's part of
the whole effort.»

The penguins, a baby and a mom
or dad, stand about two feet tall and

weigh about 50 pounds. They cost
the city-$700 and have been part of
the Christmas display since 1995.
This year they were located near

Please iee ORINCH, AS

No tears
Change is a comin' downtown
BY- BROWN < for Young

Plymouth busine- changes include the exit of a

popular bakery, and the opening of an exercise See related story page AS I
equipment store and a second music store down-

-

town. , BY KEVIN BROWN :

Buainess at Edward'* Bakery on Forest Avenue STAP, Warrn

waa good, maid owner Edward Postiff. But the bak- After Coleman Young's death Sal'ur-
ery, opened in April 1996, was clooed Monday. day, some Plymouth-Canton leaders

Postiff said running his catering-bakery business had a few rough things to say about*the
in Northville, along with the Plymouth location, former Detroit mayor.
wal too much for me. My perspective was he raped-the

He has Bold the building, and Jeff Zak Catering city for 20 years," said Plymouth Tqwn-
an,1 Cd i: acheduled to open at the Bite in January. ship Trustee Kay Arnold
It was too much for one person torun two storm," uColeman Young was well-inipn-

Postiff uid. Ironically, the bakery business that tioned but thel-ult• were disastruMB,-
preceded Edward's Bakery closed because they . -1-.

-1 . said Plymouth Township Trultee
--.2

couldn't find a manager to operate it. 'r. Charles Curmi. -
Our ea-ing busines, has gotten mo busy over the Offering some praise for Young #as

years. Well stay with our focua, with what we're Bill Joyner, former executive dir,ictor
really known for," Postiff said, addini «Plymouth's of the Canton Community Found*ion
still my hometown.* , and former Democratic Wayne Cophty

Fitness Now Inc. opened at 1160 Ann Arbor Road commissioner from Plymouth Town-
in mid October, *aid owner Michael Nowicki. ship.

tur philosophy at Fitness Now i rather different "He was a strong supporter of his city
than many retail locations," Nowicki said. Yes, mA„ r.0,0. mi "'11,1. just as Tom Yack is a strong supporter
sales are important, but our philosophy is one of . of Cantbn," Joyner said,
improving the community quality of life." Brand nor.Joe LiGreci is manager of The Music They (local leaders) have pride in

M.... ee t#Ulli, AB Man, one of the new businesses to open downtown.
6 Please gee YOUNZ AS

Ughtlng up: M-,1aOne

4

Ice show: If you liked
"Aladdin" the movie,
you're going to loue it on
ice. This beloved story
comes to life in «Walt Dis-
ney's World On Jce -
Aladdin.7E1

REAL ESTATE

Between the lines: Euery
purchase agreement
masks a human story./Fl
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er opens
the street from Cogipuware Arena. It
will house 300 employees, including
MediaOne corporate staff overseeing
operations in Michigan.

Company spokesman Bill Black *aid
the staff are moving from facilities in
Southfield, Dearborn ' Height.,
Roseville and Ann Arbor. I

Black said the Plymouth Town)hip
site was chosen "because it's a central

location for operations.
l'here's access to M-14, 1-275, 96,it's

just an ideal location," he said. 1·
The opening was heralded with Crib-

Pleaie mee NEW,414

New cent
BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WIUTER

Cartoon characters Buzz and W8ody
from Toy Story" were there, and so
were local politicians and MediaOne
representatives.

The occasion was the grand opening
Wednesday of the company's new
Metro Detroit Customer Care Center.

MediaOne offers cable TV and Internet

services and plans to offer more in com-
ing months through fiber optics tech-
nology.

The 50,000 square foot facility is on
Beck Road, north of M-14, just across
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able from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday at the city municipal
aervices yard, 1231 Goldsmith; from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday at the Plymouth Township
Department of Public Work, yard at
46555 Port Street in the Metro Weit

Technology Park. and at the town-
ship clerk'i office parking lot at
42350 Ann Arbor Road

Thooe meeking free sand *ould
bring a ihovel and container.

.

It's Plymouth-Canton Observer

Cheer Club time again!
And we want to send out a big thank-

you to folks who've dropped off gifts for
the needy, since we kicked off the
Cheer Club drive Nov. 28

Those folks are the Tucker family of
flymouth, Sue O'Donohue of Westland,

Andy and Sarah Stolaruk of Plymouth,
and the Cords family.

So join the Cheer Club by bringing +
donations of new toys and canned and
boxed food to our office at 794 S. Main

in Plymouth, during normal businesa
hours.

The items will be collected until Dec.

12, when we'll turn them over to the

Plymouth Salvation Army. They'll dis-
tribute the items to needy people in
Plymouth, Canton and Northville.

The idea is to make Christmas spe-
cial for everybody - not just the lucky
familie, where mom and dad have

plenty to spend.
So if you've out doing your Christmas

Luminaria to brighten
the holiday season

Kits that allow homeowner, to put
out their own luminaria are avail-

able from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m Dec. 6,
13 and 20 at three locations: Kroger
at Sheldon and Ann Arbor Road,
Westchelter Mall and the Plymouth
Marketplace on Ann Arbor Road at
Mill.

The kits are $4 and include 10
candles with white bags. Sale, bene-
fit the Plygledi Symphony Leuu e
and Trallfood Garden Club.

Free sand to anchor bag, i avail.

chopping and have a fdw minutes to
look for another toy. or maybe a giR of
warm clothing - a new hat, scarf or
gloves - your thoughtfulness will b.
appreciated.

When you bring your donation by our
ofnce, well uk you to leave your nam•
and city/township of residence.

That's becauie we like to pri
donon' names in the paper. while 1
Cheer Club drive i• on. But you can
an anonymous donor, if you pmfer.

Each year, we've recorded arou
200 donors to the Cheer Club from P
mouth and Canton.

Happy Holidays! Please keep B
Cheer Club in mind.
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Downtown promotions plan is delayed

m--Mmmum..un

Opinion: Landlord Jim
MeKeon doesn't want a
long wait for promotions.

BY KEVIN BRon
#A,7 Wirm

AAer working nearly two years
on a pim, to promote downtown
Plymouth to shoppers, busineis
leaders will have to wait a little

longer before it happens
Some downtown businesse:

contributed and some didn't to

past downtown-wide promotions,
and that limited succe,s, said
Downtown Business Association

members. So they've sought to
establish a 3-mill five-year pro-
motions levy of downtown busi-
nesses to raise $40,000 annually
for an effective campaign.

The city commission has

approved the creation of a Prin-
cipal Shopping District following
the boundaries of the Downtown

Development District. That
approval, under Btate law, allows
the raising of promotions mil-
lap

gity commissioners said they
supported the plan. But at a
public hearing in September,
some business people asked that
a solid evaluation process be put
in place to determine if the pro-
motion campaign was efTective.

To meet those concerns, city
officials said $8,000 of the mil-
lage raised would be spent on
such an evaluation. But with

final approval of the aise,iment

roll pending, some busine- peo-
pie returned before the city com-
mi-ion last month. They said
spending some of the money
raised for promotions on evaluat-
ing the promotion was a waste.

So city commissioners on Mon-
day voted to send the promotionH
plan back to the Downtown
Business Association. Commis-
sioner Joe Koch said he wanted

the whole plan reviewed. Some
commissioners said they particu-
larly wanted the Downtown
Business Association to deter-
mine how to evaluate the success

of the promotions plan, without

Spending /8,000
Commissioner Dave McI)onald

asked if further delay in approv-
ing the promotion• plan would
push asseum,nts to the July 1
tax bill. City Attorney Don Mor-
gan responded that the assess-
ment could wait to July, or could
be levied earlier.

City Manager Steve Walters,
in a report to commissioners,
said one way to evaluate the pro-
gram would be by convening a
public hearing, with notice to
contributing downtown business-
es.

"This would avoid the necessi-

ty of a large soft cost overhead to

the program, which ham very hm
ited funds available: he .id

-I hope you don't take 10 year*
on thi17 Iaid downtown landlord
Jim Mci(eon, who supporta the
promotions plan but not using
money raised to evaluate it

1 certainly would like to see
this thing go ahead and see if we
can't ultimately develop a mar-
keting program here," he said.

Koch suggested that a group of
two commissioners, two Down-
town Business Association mem-
bers and two busines,; people
evaluate the plan, before it
returns to the ci commission
for approval.

Restaurant to boost downtown Adopt-a-cat Dec. 6
BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Plans for an upscale family
restaurant downtown were out-

lined to Downtown Development
Authority members Nov. 25, who
said the restaurarit could be a

significant boost to downtown
Plymouth's success.

Tony Belli, who plans to open
a sixth restaurant operated by
his family at *e Forest Avenue
site being vacated by Minerva's-
Dunning's, expressed surprise
that Plymouth didn't already
have more such restaurants.

DDA member Fred Hill said

that up until three years ago,
restaurants without on-site

parking had to pay parking cred-
its. In Belli's case, Hill estimated
the credits would have cost

$150,000. City officials have
eliminated that condition down-

Plymouth
Your help is needed for the

Plymouth Goodfellows annual
paper sale Dec. 6 to ensure that
there is "no kiddie without a
Christmas."

Volunteers are asked to help

 READER SE

Observer Newsroom E-

• Readers can submit story sugge

the editor or make general com
staff through E-Mail via the Int
newsroomeoconline.com.

Homeline: 313-953-201

I Open houses and new developi
0 Free real estate seminar inform

I Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours:
• Place classified ads at your con,

Circulation Departmen,
• If you have a question about llc

receive your paper. please call c
sentatives during the following

Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon
Thursday: 8.30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

tow n.

DDA member Larry Franka
said he has frequented one of the
family's Oakland County restau-
rants. He said the restaurant

was packed and the food was
excellent.

"With that operation coming,
we're going to have some fun,"
he said.

Belli 9aid the restaurant

would be more than just a desti-
nation point. "People want to go
out and walk around someplace
and then have a bite to eat.

We've done well over the years
operating on those ideas," he
said.

DDA Director Steve Guile said

that with the opening of Belli's
restaurant, E.G. Nicks of Ply-
mouth, and Tom's Oyster Bar,
downtown businesses not open
in the evening will now be
moved to extend hours.

Goodfello
sell the Goodfellows newspaper
beginning at 8 a.m. through mid-
afternoon at all the main inter-

sections in the Plymouths.
Unfortunately, last year many of
the prime intersections were

RVICE LINES

Mail

stions, reaction. to stories, lettets to

iments to any member of our news
ernet at the following .,ddress:

!0

menh in your a. ca.

anon.

313-591-0900

,enience.

t: 313-591-0500

)me delivery or if you did not
)ne of our customer st rvic r repre-
hours:

/ E
iesday and Friday: v_ r--- --- 

Belli appeared before the DDA
for a ppblic hearing on the Class
C liqu* license he is seeking for
the restaurant. The DDA

approved the request, and a
liquor license request for The
Cozy Cafe.

Those requests will likely go
before. the Plymouth City Com-
mission Dec. 15, for a public
hearing.

The two requests bring to
eight the number of liquor
licenses applied for this year by
downtown businesses. Fifty new
licenses have been made avail-

able statewide, for downtown
development districts.

Cafe Bon Homme owner Greg
Goodman has questioned the
city's approval of several liquor
license requests. Among con-
cerns he's raised is do people
want Plymouth to become a bar
district.

DDA members also had some

questions on approving licenses.
I was focusing a little on size,

Hill said. Should a 25-seat

restaurant get a license, he said
it would be unfortunate if a 200-

seat restaurant would not have a

liquor license available.
DDA member Dave Pugh

added, U'm kind of wondering if
we get all these liquor *licenses
what's the impact say in three
years?"

Guile said thelicE!3§*04e not
for bars but for restaurants. 1

don't know what to expect for
sure," he said.

"If we didn't follow the statute

and go after these we'd be criti-
cized," he said. Restaurant

development is seen by down-
town business leaders as crucial
to overall downtown success.

If we apply for 15 and get four
that's fine," he said.
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Iws need volunteers
without volunteers, said Clara With everything wrapped i
Hill of.the Goodfellows. ready to go, the Goodfellows,

Money raised from the sale of deliver the gifts the mornini
advertisements and the newspa-Christmas Eve. To see
pers are used to buy toys a,id happy faces of the child
other goodies. Goodfellows are makes it all worthwhile," s
given families in need to buy for Hill.
with the gender, age and inter- Your help is need. Call Cl
ests of the children. The Christ- or John Hill, 455-8611. Do
mas goodies will be bought Sat- tions may be made to the 1
urday, Dec. 13. mouth Goodfellows and mai

Once the Goodfellows have to P.O. Box 700912, Plymo
what they need for the families 48170.
for whom they are buying, a The Plymouth Goodfellows
wrapping party is in order. served the community si
which will be Saturday, Dec. 20. 1938. The organization is de
Again, more volunteers are need- mined that no child will be w
ed. If there-is enough help, it out a Christmas.
only takes a couple of hours.

,*-4, PLYMOU™ NURSERY'S Take a shon drive in the

< - - country. awayfrom thehustle and bustle.

and enjoy

WEEKEND

FAMILY FUN!

FREE
· Photos with Santa

• Cider and Doughnuts

• Hayrides · Carnpfire

4,r-4 Phis weekend. Sat. & Sun

11 ·00 am - 4:00 pm
Monday. Tuesday. Wed,

inthe
Counby

1

Animal Odyssey, 971 N.
Mill in Old Village, will host
an adopt-a-cat noon-4 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 6.

Potential adoptive parents
will be screened. Please bring
pet food, supplies and toys for
pets. The items will be given
to homeless pets.

There's no reason your pet
can't have a moment with

Santa. Animal Odyssey has

You're in v

join Sing -.
The Plymouth Community

Chamber of Commerce invites

the public td attend its 41h
Annual Plymouth Families' Can-
die-Light Sing-Along at 6 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 7 at the Kellogg
Park Band Shell.

To help dedicate the walk of
trees - more than 50 line the

walkway - everyone will sing
favorite carols, accompanied by a
selection of Plymouth Communi-

- ty Band members.
Hot chocolate will be provided

by the Salvation Army and
donated by Gordon Foods.

Screening R
gifted stude i

Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools will be screening stu-
dents for admission to the Tai-

ented and Gifted Program for
1998-99.

The district's TAG departinent
screens all Plymouth-Canton
third-graders when they take the
cognitive abilities test in late
January. Parents of third-
graders eligible for further TAG
screening will be contacted by
mail.

Parents of second-,fourth-and
fifth-graders need to contact
their school office for a nomina-

GRAND
OPENING

arranged it for noon-4 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 13 at the
store. Your children are al•o

welcome to talk to Santa. You

pet or child may have a photo
taken with old St. Nick. The
charge is $5 and proceeds will
go to food, supplies and medi-
cal care for homeless animals.

For more information, call
Animal Odyssey, 453-5764

ited to

Along
Candles for everyone wild be

provided by Henry Ford Health
Care.

You may also send your fami-
ly's holiday wishes to Santa
Claus by signing our giant
Christmas card, designed by
Allen Odell.

You may vote for your family':i -
favorite tree that night or any
day or evening through Dec. 28.
The trees will be lighted around
the clock.

For more information, call the

chamber, 453-1540.

Ir talented,

Flts to begin
tion form beginning Dec. 15. Tbe
forms are due Jan 9 4 for second-
graders) and Jan. 30 (fourth-
and fifth-graders). Second-
graders must also take a test.

Sixth- and seventh-grade nom-
ination forms will he available at
middle schools. Those forms are
due Jan. 30.

Informational meetings

regarding the TAG program are
scheduled for 7 p.m. Dec. 15 and
Jan. 6 in the Miller School gym.
For additional information call

the TAG office, 416-4867.
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We hare the largest --'-·- - .........
greens around. Fro

mnegated holly'

Balsam or

Douglas
W¥eath

20--22- E,tro hear,;

Only S6·99
REG 9999

Cedarl

Fax Line: 313-953-2288

1 You can use a MasterCard or Visa

to access the following information
from our classified ads. This service

is available by noon Wednesday and
€ -,turday
item No. 9822:

Vehicles: used trucks, vans and all

makes of automobiles Cost: $39.95

O#E On-Line: 313-591-0903
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TREES
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LIFE-LIKE TREES
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In concert PLYMOUTH PIPELINE

for

1

Practicing Michael Gross conducts the Plymouth Community Chorus in
 rehearsal for its 25th annual Christmas concert this iueekend, Dec. 5,6 and 7

Tickets may be obtained by calling, 455-4080.

Comelf ome
-- for The jfolidaNst

Donations sought
Donations of uaed or new Nin-

tendo, Super Nintendo, Sega
Saturn, Sega Genens or Ninten-
do 64 games are mought for uae
by children at Mott Children'§
Hospital.

The games are being collected
on behalf of the Brandy Memon-
al Fundraiser, headed by Kathy
Mount of Plymouth and her per-
forming poodle Bambi. Donors
can call Mount at 459-9780 or
drop off donations at Little Pro-
fessor's Book Center in down-

town Plymouth.
The donated games are placed

in the hospital's five activity
rooms, where kids can go play
throughout the day.

Rotary Beanle
rame

The Plymouth A.M. Rotary
Club is seeking to raise $10,000
through a Beanie Baby raffle.

Club member Larry Bird,
owner of Gabriala's, donated 51
Beanie Babies - some retired -

and a display tree. The raffle
winner will take them all and

the tree. The drawing will be
Dec. 23.

The $1 tickets are available
through Dec. 22 at Gabriala's,
Penniman Gallery, Little Profes-
sor, Christine's Hallmark, Side-
ways, Compuware Arena and
from A.M. Rotary Club members.

A portion of proceed,4 will go to
Our Lady of Providence, a facili-
ty for mentally challenged girIM

AIDS service
The Rev Rod Reinhart. an

Episcopa] priest from Plymouth.
18 the founder of the "People
Who Care About People With
AIDS" service in Detroit.

The 13th annual service is at
7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 12 at St
John's Episcopal Church, 115 S.
Woodward Ave., Royal Oak.

The Right Reverend R. Stew-
art Wood, Episcopal Bishop of
Michigan, will return as cele-
brant and Bishop H. Coleman
McGehee will preach.

The service "fills a great void
and offers a meaningful celebra-
tion of worship and healing for
people whose lives have been
impacted by AIDS, especially
gays and lesbians," said Rein-
hart.

Ad Club

scholarships
The Ann Arbor Ad Club wants

the world filled with educated,
innovative advertisers, so they're
offering scholarships to deserv-
ing students - a $1,000 Achieve-
ment Scholarship and a $1,000
Diversity Scholanhip

To find out more information

on the program, call 313-416-
2222 for an application. Deadline

for regi:tration u, Nov 2.5 YOL
Talented student

screening
The Plymouth-Canton Com

munity School, will screen *tu BY KEN ABR,
dents for adm,14*ion to the Tai- STAFF WRITED

ented and Gifted Program in
In 1970,1January.

All dit,trict third graderH are candidate f

screened when they take a cognt- nor and Ho

tive abilities te,xt in late Jan. Michigan B
MeNamaiuary. Parent, of eligible third

graders will be contacted by the black c

mail. makers, cl

Young.

Starting Dec. 8, nomination Young gr

forms will be available at ele- the door. 8

mentary school offices for sec- the caucug

ond, fourth and fifth grader,1. a difficult

The forms for second graders iv.que,4, bu

should be returned to the build- McNamara

ing principal by Jan. 9 FormS to me..

for fourth and fifth grader: -He then

should be returned by Jan. 30. about Home

Starting Dec. 15, fern™ will be MeNamara

available for Mtudents in grades the argume

six and seven. They should be members ra

returned to the school cdunselor Mi·Namari

by Jan. 30. potential ri
erotic Party

Information meetings on thi• County E

TAG program are 7 p.m. Mon- who k rlew

day, Dec. 15 and Tuesday, Jan. 6 mara was n

in the Miller Elementary School one of Hevei

gym, 43721 Hanford Road in officials whi

Canton. Interested parents
should attend a meeting.

For more information. call

416-4867.

·1'11
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Open House 9429
Fri., Dec. 5th 0 10-8

BY TIM RICH* Sat., Dec. 6th 0 10-5 STAFF W
Sun., Dec. 7th • 12-4 m- lAI, Police de

partly shie FREE Kid s Gifts'"- resulting fr
Ileeing BUM

r,0 Senate-pass170* 1 1 1 Downtown The Senal

main measzI In-Store Specials ! amendmen

. Nal. Peters, D-B

Enjoy the Hospitality oj to allow mi
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Downtown Merchants who are suits.

-                     OUYS' & JUNIOLIS said:Sen. 1pleased to offer you the
. STONIIA-LID • ILEACHID · ILACKicarmth and charm of an Old i

Fashioned Christmas in a -a. ml I
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SALE *42-*44

28-$39
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20-25 %
OFF

Brand-Name Tbpi & Sweaters,

NI- Actlvewear, Corduroy, Denim &

1Wl Bottorne, Jackets and Morel

LEVI'S • NIKE • MUOD • BONOO • TOMI a

FRYDAY CLUB • CHAMPION • ALA

UNION BAY • CONCRETE & MOREI

1Sagebrush I
I More Choices.  More Savings.

Ypillanti - 3815 Carpenter Road next to Metter Canton - Next to Me,jer on Ford Aoa4 at Canton Center

FINAL  DAYSI i
-               ALL AT GE

- - MERCHANDISE LEAST 75 ,.OFF I A

¢36,·un, 5¥W,6*b,t LOCKIMQ OUR DOOR FOREVER

It's the season of celebration will, family and friends. 0
For a sensational selection of holiday gifts,

:>.
make us a part of your traditions. ....O ..V, 17

...

Yours Free ...on exquisite hand-blown glass ornament
with $200.00 in Laurel Park Mace purchases. 0

Available at Ihe Just Ask cart while supplies last.
0
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'He was a fighter' Read Entertainment on

Young leaves legacy, memories
for those who worked with him CQ"4' 34...0.

..
BY KEN ABRANCZYX after learning of the former -I.Di,U'*47RTAFF WRITI) Detroit mayor's death. Young,

In 1970, Ed Mc!41amara waa a 39' died Satu,*y 0( rupiratory --*.../.ill.......

25

n ton Corn

Acreen *tu

to the Tai.

rogram in

raders are candidate for lieutenant gover-
Ike a cogni- nor and sought Hupport from

late Jan- Michigan Democrats.

gible third MeNamara met one day with

tacted by the black caucum of state law-

makers, chaired by Coleman
Young.

omination Young greeted McNamara at
ble at eli·- the door MeNaniara expected
es for Hec- the caucut• member, to give him
h graderM a difficult time about various

id graders issues, but Young reassured
, the build- MeNamara to "leave everything

9. Forms to me.-

h graders "He then started an argument
Jan. 30. about Romething insignificant,"
rms will be MeNamara recalled. By the time
: in grades the argument ended, the caucus

should be meinber,4 ran out of time to ask

I counselor Mi Namara questions and a
potential rift within the Demo-
cratic Party was averted.

ng: on the County Executive MeNamara,

p.m. Mon- who kriew Young while MeNa-
day, Jan 6 mara was mayor of Livonia, was

tary School one of several elected or retired

d Road in officials who remembered Young

taiture alter a long inne=.

Young will lie in •tate from 7
a.m. through 5 p.m. today in the
Hall of Ancestors at the Museum

of African American History, 315
E. Warren at Brush in Detroit.

Funeral services will be held at

11 a.m. Friday at Greater Grace
Temple, 19161 Schaefer at West
Seven Mile in Detroit.

Young was accessible
McNamara said Young was

always accessible. Both mayors
used each other's local clout to

lobby for state appropriations
and buls.

He'd call me and say i need

one Republican and two
Democrats to get these bills
through,' and he would contact
the Detroit lawmakers when I

needed something. We had that
kind of a relationship."

As a county executive, McNa-

mara found Young to be protec-
tive of Detroit's gems" when
McNamara thought they should

Thursday

t-:

. a - AL, Ilid . 1.........

4* 1811€therb»dNional or contemporwy
propilate in lending a
elegant touch to an, home.
ably avillable at Brose.
•e can about zin mi

,.

--

-1

4
 rf

Coman Ying

be regionalized.
"He had an attitude about the

(Detroit Department of Trans-
portation)," MeNamara said.
Belle [sle was a gem, the

Please see YOUNG, A10

ng. .11111\ 1 "1\.in.IL
Prices start at  1.2,ition, call Legislation limits lawsuits .9993A-

against police for chases 10 Des On# 44 .:, %
lamp. The heait of a well-loved room

BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER -

Police departments would be
partly shielded from lawsuits
resulting from their pursuitil of
Ileeing suxpects under a state
Senate-pasAed bill.

The Senate Nov. 13 passed the
main mea:•ure 34-0. but rejected
amendments by Sen. Gary
Peters, D-Bloomfield Township,
to allow more product liability
MUitS.

"It deala with police pursuits,"
said:Sen. William VanRegen-

morter, R-Jenison, seeking to
shut off debate on Peters'

amendments.

"We need to revisit this

because we now know that we
made a mistake last year," said
Peters, pointing to heart damage
done to people taking the
appetite depressant drug Phen-
Fen.

The Senate, on almost party-
line votes, rejected Petets'
amendments. Then, at the urg-
ing of Sen, Mike Bouchard, R-
Birmingham, it passdd SB 163
without opposition. Three mem-

bers, including the hospitalized
Mat Dunaskiss, R-Lake Orion,
were absent.

Suits limited

Purpose of the VanRegen-
morter bill is to limit lawsuits

against police agencies resulting
from injuries during chases< Key
provisions:

I Non-economic damages
(pain arid suffering) would be
limited to $1 million.

Pleaie see LE-*LATION, AD
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M. Ed. for Ms.s, Mrs.s, and Mr.s!

personal
appearance

Saturday, December 6

11 am to 4 pm

Handbags
Livonia
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Graduate opportunities in the School of Education
Are you interested in improving your professional standing? It has never been easter.
The U of M -Dearborn School of Education offers four 30-credit-hour master's degree

programs in Education, Special Education, Public Administration, and Adult Instruction and
Performance Technology. Classes are scheduled m the evening for the convenience of
wi,rking adults. Our creative and experienced faculty are experts in the most current

theories and practices in a variety of fields. We are small enough to serve your individual
needs, but large enough to offer you a variety of educational options.

From U of M-1)earbom.
Closer than you thought possible.

New York's top handbag
designer is returning to

Jacobson's with his

latest handbag creations.
Join us for this exclusive

Michigan appearance

and have your purchase

signed by the designer.

MA in Education

(Endonement opportunities
including Early Childhood
Middle Level (.. 5.9) and
Redir. Specialist (K-12))
(313) 593-5091

inter enn,Ilment stans January
w further details and an applica
c general info,mation about ou,

Or send an E.mail: u
.,¥., j

MPA (Public Admini,tration)

(Education Administration,

Ggvernment and Non-Profie

(313)436-91 35

MEI SpecW Education
(1...6. Di.bilities and
Emolionally Impaired)
(313)436-9135

Adult In,truction and

Performance Technology
(MA Degree and Certificate
Prop-)
013) 593-5091

Po.:.1.clamure.. .

®d,-ationplo,-
013) 593.5090

'44

W 7. Wit our website on the Internet at www.umd.um,ch.edWuntv/grad
tion portfolio, pie= call the specific office for mui graduate program
other progra call the Graduate Studies Office at (313) 593-1494.
mdgradeurnd umich.edu. We're conven,ently located at

97'/1 Ever:,cen Rd., Dearborn, MI 481 Z8-1491
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ENTIRE STOCK
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

WINTER FASHIONS
3 NOW

..1

Debuting liu
./.0.1.

Toyland: The Wh,stle Stop .r.....

Players present *Babes in
Tbytand,- the Victor todo.af

Doug Ri

Herbert musical, at 7 p.m. while vii

Dec. 5; 2 p.m. Dec. 6; and Democrati

2 p.m. Dec. 7. The The 55-

production is at the candidate

Plymouth Community John Engl

Arts Council, 774 N. Ross mus

Sheldon at Junction. All
nominatio

seats are $5. Call 416-4: the Plimal
That ni

ART for tickets At leA are come orga

some of the cast members,
including (from left)
Brandon Bunt, Hilary
Waterman and Amanda
Walkiewicz.

REDUCED
Change from page Al

Store hours are 11 a.m. to 8

p.m. Monday through Friday, 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Nowicki said this is the first

Fitness Now store, and added he

hopes to open stores in Lansing
and Traverse City.

"We're something in between a
health club and a department
store exercise equipment section.
We have personal trainers on
staff to explain exactly what the
benefits of our machines are, we

handle delivery and assemble,

we answer questions, and .train
people how use it," Nowicki said.

"We believe in what we do and

want to share the benefits of an

exercise lifestyle," he said.
The Music Man guitar and

band instrument and accessories

store has opened at 863 Penni-
man at the site formerly housing
Veqture Outdoors.

Owner Michael Grass, who has
two other Music Man stores, said

that since opening, "we've been
selling a lot of band stuff - trum-
pet valve oil and other acces-

sorieB and lots and lots of books."
Grass said school band cus-

tomers have remarked that it's

handy to have a source for band
instruments and accessories in

Plymouth, "so they don't have to
drive to Dearborn.or Ypsilanti,
he said.

The store's specialty is guitars,
They offer 13 different brands of
acoustics and electrics.

Store hours are 11 a.m. to 8

p.m. Monday through Friday, 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
noon to 4 p.m. Sunday.

Grinch from page Al

--E00*ON WEST BLOOME
'1002.r- WESTWIVO LAKE MLLAGE
1 - 4779 HAGGEATY ROAD

AT PONTIAC TRAIL

12-1 WEST BLOOMFIELD. MI 48323

(248)669-1989

AU MAJOR CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED

.D • LIVONIA -
NEWBURGH PLAZA 7

37205 W SIX MILE ROAD = 1
AT NEWBUAGH ROAD -'

UVONIA. MICHIGAN 48152 ¥ C-*-

013)591-9244

Frosty the Snowman on the
north side of the park.

The baby was stolen sometime
between Nov. 24-26, and its par-
ent followed suit between Nov.

26-30.

Sincock said that as far as
I MILE -

penguins go, these two were

8 MILE quite generic. "No bow ties, no
tuxedo hats. "This is not Chili

Willie, who flew the coop from
the Thanksgiving Day parade."

Downtown business owners

COMPUMENTARY GIFT BOXES WITH EVERY PURCHASE

have reported no recent penguin
sightings, and employees at the
Box Bar could not recall serving
two short guys in bad tuxedos

during the past week. How;ver,
two Box Bar customers luncning
together readily commented on
the lowliness of the penguin
thief or thieves.

"I don't know who would do it,

said Bill Kinter, 29, of Plymouth,
struggling to keep a straight
face. "It's probably a school

prank. It seems out of touch

with the Christmas spirit."

"They'll probably be spotted on

the roof of a nearby building,
said Brad Heuver, 31, of Garden

City.

After sone thought, Kinter put
the theft in perspective. "If the

camels turned up missing, that

would be a problem."

Sofar, the police have no
leads.

(Sneak Peek!)
The New Saint Jos eph Mercy Canton Health Building

Urgent Care Senices-365 days a year.
We know that at times someone in your
family needs to see a doctor NOW. The
same misted Urgent Care physicians you've
visited on FUd road will be moving here in
Feb,uary 1998. i

Family Doctors and Specialists -Right in bur Neighborhood.
The physicians you've visited at our current Ford Road building will be moving

here - all thepediatricians, OB/Gyns, and Internal Medicine physicians - and they'll
be joined by St. Joe's specialists, giving you access to more services, knowledge, and
expertise while cutting down on your travel time! The Saint Joseph Mercy Canton

Health Building will include cardiologists, allergists and oncologists - to name a few.

, On-Site Lab and Radiology Services.
You're busy, and you want test resu|Is as
quickly as possibb-that's why the new
Canton Health Building will include
complete on-site lab and radiology facilities.

A Pharmacy Right Inside!
Pick up prescriptions after your appointment
without the extm drive! A full-service pharmacy,-
stffed with biowledgeable, experienced
pharmacim will fill your prescriptions and answer
your questions.

*AX

Focus on Women's Health.

St. Joe's has always played an important role in getting and - '
, keeping women healthy. Our Canton Building will have

spectalists, services and educational programs dedicated to
helping women of all ages make informed decisions for their
better health.

St. Joe's Business Health Services.

Bwinesies need healthy emplomes, and The Saint
Joeeph Mercy Health System is at the forefront of
coordinated b,minez health programs. Well even have a
dedicated hainess health program in our new building.

Physical Rehabilitation Se,vices.
Medical care shouldn't always end after a
hospital discharge. St. Joe's Rehabilitation
SporB Medicine Services will be part of the
Canton facility to provide ongoing care in a
close-by setting.

Interactive Health
Education Center.

Want to learn about the human

body by walking imide a giant
ear, ornavigating a map of the
nen=,ystem? When this
section opens in early 1999,
youll be amazed at allyoull be
able tosee, much, and do!

I .

SAI NT

/ JOSEPH

Our location: /
1600 S. Canton Center Road at Summit Parkway.
(Between Ford Road and Michigan Avenue.)

What's with the bus?

Michigan's first Interactive Health
Education Center will draw visitors

from all over the state!

MERCY
HEALTH SYSTEM

A Member of Mercy H-h Serv40,1

ft's ai pan of Ann AW,or's S,ung Jcuph
Men:, Heald, Sysem - u,di a reputao,n ¢]f
e**nce, compmsion, and u•Iwes

For more infunnation or a physician referral, call the Saint Joseph Mercy HealthLine: 1 .800.231.2211

:

CALL
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g Gubernatorial candidate visits Westland Democrats
I. ID Aam

tle Stop
tabes in

Doug Ro•• know• he has work
to do, a fact he acknowledged
while vi,iting the Weatland

6; and Democratic Club on Nov 25

The 55-year-old gubernatonal
W candidate hopel to unseat Gov.

nity John Engler next year, byt first

N Ross must win the Democratic
nomination over Larry Owen in

the prmary416-41 That means Ross must over-

come organized labor's endorse-
tembers,
A k

ots of books."

)1 band cus-

ked that it'g
arce for band
ccessories in

don't have to

)r Ypsilanti,

Ity ig guitars.
ent brands of

CS.

11 a.m. to 8

Ah Friday, 11
turday and
ay.

iut of touch

spirit."

ment• of O,ven Hi· rval,ze# that.

and doe:In't co•e, from the chal-

lenge.
-A •ub*tantial number of vol-

ers are not union membert

RoM, Baid. -A majority of union
member• think for theinsehea

Powerful ideas matter more than

old-atyle endorsements "

Issues are roads,
education

Ross told the--30 Westland

Democrata he wants to improve
education and roads.

.

-A lot of your children and
grandchildren will be the fir•t
generation who will not do better
than their parents,- Roms *aid
-That would be terrible.

Rogs vowed to recommit lot

tery money to education to help
young people receive diplomad
Ro- promised to send that gen-
eration to college.

Ross also criticized the state'a

use of road money to build new
roads when the current ones are

in such bad condition "That'§

like putting an addition on your

houae • hen your roof ta falling
down.

Ro- told the crowd that the

Democrat. need to be more

active and -expone (Engler) for
who he m

1 think it'* time to say,
'Promi•en made, prom,Bes bro-
ken,' - Ross aaid, poking fun at
Engler'H campaign alogan from
three years ago. Still. Ross real-
ized an Engler defeat won't hap-
pen without a united front from
Democrats.

"He's tough to beat," Ross Bald

of Engler -He'* a *enou• cand,
date -

11006 alito directed attention to

many retirees in the audience
1,day we have a governor run.
ning to Washington to change
Medicare and Social Secunty."
Rons maid You can't change the
rules for wmeone who' retired. 1

will commit to you to do that
You've earned it. and no one haa

the right to take it away from
you..

Pleame -e ROSS, Al Del Re-

tary
nanda

r

arisian.
er-slinoglgina.

be spotted on

onhee Ieat lih Mdayln:mo0*)y building,"
3 1, of Garden 1:

4 4

1.

it, Kinter put r- extra sav-gs t-•0,out thes%ore!tive. "If the

nissing, that .,
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li Th• 1-ovation Itart up
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I than gipictid.

¢ Maylower Eaneral man.
er Matt Karmo .id the pro-

->Jected renovation coot had
jumped from *3 million to
$4.6 million.

-lhere are many disadvan-
tages to the existing struc-
ture,» he Baid, including dif-
fematnooril/va#oomon -ch
floor level, ir.gular room lay-
outs, 'and the lack of adt
quate hallway, elevator ad
Itailway •,tema.'

And wheayou add an-i-
mated *1 million in co- D
new 6*ture, and kraiture, a
$6.5 million renovation -t i
oaly $1 million 1- than the
estimated *6.5 million for a

s new hotel, Karmosaid.
i 1 "It could be financially
14
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Matt Karmo
-Ma,80•>er manager

more sound, and it would
have exactly the same look as
far I, facide,"Karmo maid.

"We're looking absomething
more like a hotel combined
possibly with offices and
excluoive downtown condo-

miniums. The plan is to go
higher,/ he maid.

Such a plan is more attrac-
tive than renovation to finan-
cial institutions who would
lend money to make it hap-
pen, he added.

In his Nov. 24 letter to city
commissioners, Karmo said
that u Boon as a decision is
made on renovation or
rebuilding, plan, will be pre-
lented to city comminioners.
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FREE T-SHIRT!
with any Inline Skate purchase

NoNouU, 12/3187 (mention thisad)

'RTS •
Atness Su*es

We also carry

E/V7ALS . O**ers Skates
13) 207 8606 • Roller Hockey Skates

illheRecrea#onW

manager Larry Geiger

Alex Oatley, a 10th grader at
Plymouth-Canton High School
has been chosen the Plymouth
Observer Carrier of the Year.

He carries an A minus grade
point average at school and lists
Close Up as his favorite subject.

His hobbies include marching
band, music, computers, elec-
tronics and video games.

Getting to know people in his
neighborhood, as well as the
money he garns, are what he
enjoys most about his Observer
route.

*I reAned an efficient collec-
tion system. I learned how to

P|<4 )1)1,104

Mi.\ i I.: B.\41'

their hometown and m did 
Coleman Young and there'•
nothing wrong with that,- he 1
added 1

Joyner was appointed to i
the county commi-ion by Ed
McNamara in the early 80• - 1
an appointment opposed by I
Young. "He rallied the Detroit
commissioners - I won by one
vote,- Joyner Baid.

"Coleman Young had a
polarizing effect on people. I
don't think polarization im
necessarily bad, people have
to think through their posi- I
tion. He forced the out-county i
to define itself u a communi- i
ty and I think that's positive. 1

"What's not positive was c
playing black and white i
against each other - probably- c
more toward the end of his

life than he needed to," Joyn- c
et said.

"He provided hope to the i
have nots when he first got
elected, people who were in ,
fact being subjugated had a 1
voice, there needed to be hope i
in Detroit," he added. "1 think t
Coleman Young was a great t
man of the civil rights move- 1
ment who we should revere 1
for standing up for minority
rights." 1

*I'm sure he wanted to have t
a successful city, it didn't

work," Curmi said. l'he rea- ;
sons were high taxes, cum-
bersome regulations and inef- 1
ficient city operationC

'He waB out here and spoke k
to the chamber and Rotary k
and said we were responsible /
for the city of Detroit," Arnold '
recalled, adding she dis- I
agreed.

I just can't believe all the 1
accolades everyone is putting 1
out after his death,"she said. c
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Honored: Alex Oatley of Plymouth is recognized
Observer Carrier of the Year by Plymouth circud
manager Nikki Smith and Observer circulation

handle money and m€
lines. I learned how

accurate records," A
about what he has lear

having a paper route.
Alex says that oth,

people would benefil
paper route because th
learn organizational
tomer service skills, as
chance to make money.

Hyou want to be a Ply
Oble.ver ca,rler, pIea•
591-0000
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1 Ro-

i pli•hme
' consume

;ceries a

clty of Ditrolt.' ' helped
with the

Kay Arnold -We al

-Township trustee law in

helped
mve car

Plymouth Mayor Don Dis- Auto Re

nuke said, From my per-
called fo

Ipective his intentions were
Ross

food for the city of Detroit,
bill for

)ut I think much of what he compreh

lid divided the community
mci pushed people out of the =: Le

"Did he do what he had to
lo because of the times he
was in? I don't know. Now we ; 1 The

ieed to fix it," Dismuke said. lifted if

Republican Sen. Bob Geake ; guilty

worked with Young on and off ; defined

br 20 years. I never really ; as to de

'lack of
elt comfortable. He consis-
kntly preached brotherhood

injury r
m Eco

o the suburbs and racism to fully re
iis black constituents in judge w
13tfoit. nomic 10

"I would have hoped that ; .A

ie could have gotten beyond · ing polic
hat to encourage true cooper- A corn

ition between the races and Bill 40
Etween Detroit and the sub-

irbs.»

Geake said that as a mem- . 4

; f
)er of the legislature he felt .0

ie had a responsibility to i i T
ielp Detroit prosper but that :
foung's policies and com-
nents often acted as barriers.

48 an example, he cited the ,
letroit income tax on non- ,

·esidents who work in the
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 1 51225 Ann Arbor Road • Canton .
   (313)453-2126
 Sun. 10-5, Mon.-Sat. 9-5

 Fresh Cut

   Doug

by John Goodman
Coldwell Banker Preferred

BRING YOUR CHECKBOOK!

When you make an offer on a house, you will

 sign the papenvork which outlines the terms of
your offer. At the same time, you will make out a
deposit or -earnest money» check, which indi-
cates your serious intention to buy the house. If
you back out after the contingencies are
removed, the sellers may get to keep your "ea-
mest» money to make up for any losses they
have suffered.

Stunning lakefront
home in Green Oak

Twp, finished
walkout, over 4000

sq. ft. $424,900.

CC
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With so many 
models of power -
equipment, you can 
have a Honda for all

seasons. HONDA

'T

Bnet,tG=a

1 I Wrgaths
illid Douglas Fir, Boxwood, Mixtures,
 Grapevine in many sizes

82#in,LA-Greens
• Cedar, Douglas Fir & White Pine

Roping
• Also Artificial or Silk Roping
• Fresh Cedar, Douglas Fir, 8alsam, White Pine, .112

Boxwood & Holly Bundles foryour Holiday *Ir
Decorating
Holiday Gifts & Decorations
• Christmas Poinsettias
• Christmas Silk Decorator Pieces

• Complete line of Special Holiday Ribbon & Bows
• Gift Certificates Available

THE MUSIC MAN
Profexior,01 Service • Discount Prices

Sales • Leaeone • Repairs

G{Deon Vmehburn T,comm Slarleert,nd
ram•

9 Cill , =6* =
56•eult F»rl Audio Technlca

- CHRISTMAS WISH UST SPECIALS

Buyers usually want to put down as lutle ear-
nest money as possible. However, there are
some significant reasons to consider making
your deposit substantial First, if your offer is not
quite what the sellers wanted, a large earnest
money check makes it more difficult for them to
just say -no.». In a situation where there are mui-
tiple offers on the same house, a large check
sends a signal to the seller thatyou are a sen-
ous buyer and gives you an advantage over the
competition.

For professional advice on all aspects of buy-
ing or selling real estate, contact John
Goodman, one of the top 9 sales agents intema-
tionally out of 60,000 Coldwell Banker agents for
1994,1995, and 1996. Call 810-908-2799.
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w/updates. Immediate
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. are sliding into the holiday season.
 Come in & see our large selection of custom made slide bracelets designed2 to be exclusively yours.
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A. 001 M. 1.TRAmIG POST diamond boutique
. 1ORAND OPENING QUALP SPORTNG GOODS

(248)478-3131
NEW Mn,OUDI loc,mo,L BICYCLE SALES & SERVICE Grand Ris.-HA#W P31705 Gr•.d Ri.r Ave. • Farming:.0
PLYMOUTH BRIGHTON LIVONIA 1009 W Ann Arbor Ad. Plymouth (313) 453-0022 Holid., Hours:
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: ' Ross from page A7
,

i Accomplishments cited
Ro- talked about some of hia accom-

f phahments, one of which wa, aaving
' consumers *10 billion in taxes on gro-
iceries and prescriptions, a drive he
' helped apearhead in the early 19700
with the Michigan Citizens Lobby.

-We also paied the first generic drug ·
F trustee - law in America,» Ross said. He also

helped protect car owners from expen-
Bive car repair billa by pushing for the

Don Dia- Auto Repair Protection Act, which also
my per-

called for auto mechanic certitication.

ons were Ross helped draft the president's GI
' Detroit, bill for working Americans to provide
what he comprehen8ive job training for laid-off

workers Ro- merved - assi.tant -cre-

tary for employment and training in the
U.S Labor Department from 1993-96

Rois also served u the Michigan's
commerce director in the Blanchard

Administration from 1984-89. From

1978-82 Ro- wrved u a state -nator

from Oakland County. Ross also led The
Citizens labby from 1972-75 and 1976-

78, a group he also founded It orga-
nized a successful petition drive to
repeal the sales tax on food and
medicine.

Ross is currently a visiting lecturer at
the University of Michigan in the School
of Public Policy.

More thoughts 3
After tbe meeting, Rois said if hr im

elected, he wants to e.tablish,ob .killa
accounts to provide state reaidenta with

post-secondary training. -lf (worker,0
are laid off or downsized, we will give

you $2,500 to 'buy' skills that are in

demand from a community college,

training institute or trade school,- RoaH
said.

The program would be financed
through funds now used through the

Job Training Partnership Act
Ross also wants the single businegs

tax repealed and replaced with a corpo-
rate income or a profits tax. 1 believe

I °(Ple'.) Want W=* Illit
- who 8 -Illadent -4
1, not owned by =9 Mifeet
.oup.'

Doug Ross
-gubernatorial candidate

1 the Mingle busines,1 tax) d,8courages
people from starting a business and
from hiring new people. If you hire more
people and your income stays the same,
your tax goes up.

Ross said the profita tax would go
across-the-board on businesses.

Ro- like• chances

Ro- likes hu elect,on chances

7 People ) want someone who im Inde
pendent and 18 not owned by any inui-
est group,- Ross said -I've always
insiated on doing what I think ut nght
and independent To do that you need a
large, 'grass roots' support and you get
that Hupport from a broad base of pe¢,-
ple..

Westland Democratic Club Chairman
John Franklin said he loves to hear
Ross speak, calling him a man who
cares about people. 4

-He's a Democrat and he speaks like, a
Democrat,- Franklin said.

nmunity ,

iut of the - Legislation from page Ag
ie had to

times he

. Now we , i The $1 million cap could be
ike said.  lifted if the police agency were
ob Geake : guilty of "gross negligence,»
in and off ; defined as conduct• so reckless

er really ; as to demonstrate a substantial

e consis- H lack of concern for whether an
therhood injury results."

racism to I Economic damages could be
fully recovered, but a jury orients in

judge would have to itemize eco-
nomic losses.

ped that 1 A person injured while flee-
nbeyond ; ing police could not sue.
e cooper- · A companion measure, House
aces and Bill 4039, would establish a
the sub-

i a mem- i / Tired Of Your Old
e he felt

bility to ibut that ' \ Triple Its Vl

panel in the Law Enforcement
Council to draft a model pursuit
policy. The protections in SB 163
would apply only to agencies
that adopted the model policy
and used trained pursuit drivers.

No figures were available for
total payouts in the tri-county
(Wayne, Oakland, Macomb)
area. Here are figures from the
other 80 counties:

1 In the past years, 11 pay-
outs resulting from police chases
cost $4 million, according to the
Michigan Municipal League Lia-

Fur? ... 41

bility Pool. /
• In 11 years (mid.1988 to

Oct*er 1997), 22 deaths and 24
serious injuries resulted from 39
police chases; payouts totaled
$22. million, according to the
Michigan Municipal Risk Man-
agement Authority.

Peters, a freshman lawmaker
and member of the Senate Judi-

ciary Committee, was criticized
by VanRegenmorter for failing to

nd corn-

barriers.

eited the

on non-

k in the 

introduce hig amendments dur-

ing committee hearings. --i...........--
Sen. John Cherry, D-Clio,

'minority leader, rose to Peters'
defense and blistered Republi-
cans for refusing G discuss the
merits of the Peters' amend-

ments.

r. 9 - i
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• It Only Happens Once A Year

i TRIPLE TRADE-IN 
. F $1,000.00 MAintum Trade-In-Witld 
.. \ Purchase_Rf F.ull Leugth Mink Coft-1 

Through Sundal December 7th Only
" 41.1., Saurd.y 1,1 1,• 6
I Bl•.01:1111,11• Thund., a Fr,da, Uni,1 * 41

Open Sunday. f)ecember 7!h
• Noon to 5 pm

:1 D.iroi, O (lll) 871·8100 ¥Bloo-Ji,WHats 0 (248)642 1000 f
7371 Third Ave. !915 N Woodward Ave 4,4

:; 1'49...'i.66. 01.4, 15...11 .1. L.4 L.Le R••al) ..0*

Built to the rugged standards of historic I
include,everything you need to get running. locomonve. tnree runy mu
pagenger cars, 27"*63- oval of track. and 40-watt power and control sys¢ ..0....3,19, 117 1

terrific way to get into Uonel railroading-
and it's a great value, too!

Ailigila*807 f
2-i1

Home for the Holidays 1
5 Year Factorv Warranty

"Tiffan¥ Hohday" bone china. Dessert plate, Mi Mui. §35.

TRAINS, HOBBIES & COLLECTIBLES ,
.

19155 Merriman (at 7 Mile) • Livonia, MI 48152 .

(248) 477-0550 • Fax (248) 477-0770

Buy • Sell • Trade • Repair • All Gauges
Open Sun. 1 2-5 Unt;1 Christmas

Sale Ends Det 11 1977 - TRO¥ • »MER>E T COLLEC TION :49-fir .•01 • OPEN 12.9 VT 10 7 9 N 12.0

TIFFANY & Ca .
CTM,
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Empire
Mortgage

Arbor Tr.
.

UTH .

I Ineorporated.

r Honda •
.

LY--7 ,

Tbe Newest Program in Home Mortgages!!-1 ;

.

. Let Fs Help.

.

Build Your Future
t

1 Free Mortgage Analysis!! "--i--r.
'z -At,1V

a.

Do You Need CASH For:

• Home Improvement . Medical Bills . Debt Consolidatiop 1 1
• Delinquent Taxes . Self-Employed . Car Repossession

• Land Contract Payoff . Past Bankruptcy . Pay Off Collection RECEIVE F
e Any Good Reason , 1 1

1 1
Have you experienced past credit problems? Do you need speedy CASH due to 1

present credit problems? A FREE analysis can be done right over the phone. Don't 810000 1

wait another minute...Call Empire Mortgage and find out what we c,in do for you!! 1 1
1 1

Call Us Today... y IN CASH1 1

313434-3797 . '100' will be paid when loan is dispersed.
, *Some restrictions may apply
 ' Offer expires 1/4/97.

Specializing in Land Contracts 1.....................J

tr
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Young from page A5 Stpl
Detroit Zoo wu a gem, the art
muieum was a gem, the water
system wal a gem..

-It just wagn't his philosophy
He wu a unique guy He had no

fear He was probably more com-
passionate than people thought
he was.-

McNamara actually was fired

from the Detroit Water Board by
Young aft#r McNamara criti-
cized water rate hikes allocated

to the suburbs and the lack of

audits on the water board.

Young had appointed MeNamara
to that post.

MeNamara visited Young
about a year ago. We had a nice
conversation, but he was lost. He

just didn't have any challenges
anymore."

Didn't mince words

Carl Pursell of Plymouth
called Young an active voice" for
the city of Detroit. Pursell, a
Republican. represented western
Wayne County and.served with
Young in the state Senate before
Young was elected mayor of
Detroit in 1974.

Pdrsell later served in U.S.

Congress representing the Sec-
ond District, which included

Livonia and Plymouth and sev-
eral Oakland County communi-
ties. Pursell remembered the

Chrysler bailout in the early
19808.

l'he bailout was pretty much
nip-and-tuck for a while,
Pursell said. "Many Republicans

y-,Il,-ted 1,18 0,1-
loni,

Carl Pursell
-former congressman

were againyt it, but some of us
felt we could take our chances. It

was a matter of trust, and it
worked out for the best.

"Coleman Young was very
active in that.

Purseli called Young a fighter.
-He didn't mince any words.

Pursell believed that Young
wasn't always the adversary to
the suburbs. 'He worked well

with Gov. (William) Milliken and

suburbandegislators."
He worked with the Michigan

(congressional) delegation pretty
well. He fought for what Detroit
was entitled to with dellars and

numbers. I enjoyed his personal-
ity. Although you did not always
agree with him, you respected
his opinion."

Death is a 'tragic loss'
Ricardo Solomon, chairman of

the Wayne County Board of
Commissioners, called Young's
death a tragic loss for the city of
Detroit and the state of Michi-

4

gan.

Solomon knew the mayor.for
20 years and worked as one of
five campaign coordinators for

1 - W-/O.-4
-0.0 Comas,ate

W..6,

Ed MeNamara
-founty executive

Young in 1974. Solomon learned
from Young to be true to your
beliefs and stand up for your
beliefs." NI learned from him to)

work hard and always be a fight-
er," Solomon said. "He believed
that the people who put you in
office always come first.

Solomon cites Young'B accom-

plishments in integrating the
police department, giving blacks
opportunities during his 20
years in office and Detroit's eco-
nomic development, such as the
construction of Joe Louii; Arena

and remodeling of Cobo Hall.
"People also forget he was the

president of the National Confer-
ence of Mayors, which was a
group of black and white mayors,
and led the Democratic platform
committee," Solomon said. "He

worked closely with Gov. Mil-
liken and Max Fisher.

"He was a fighter. He believed
when you get knocked down, you
get back up and help those who
are less fortunate."

For black Detroiters, Young
instilled a sense of pride and a

sense of can-do," Solomon said.
"He was an individual that no

.

matter what your skin color w-,

you could achieve The rea,on he

got involved with the labor
movement was the unity of
African-Americans and whites.'

Style 'confrontational'
Michigan Court of Appeals

Judge Roman Gribbs wao mayor
of Detroit for one term immedi-

ately preceding Young.
"He was energetic and

forthright, as was his style,
Gribbs said. "He was very direct
and very forceful."

When asked to comment on

what he thought of Young's per-
formance, Gribbs said, I leave

that to history. There's some
pluses and minuses.

His style was a bit too con-
frontational, w.hich may have
worked for him when he was

first elected. But unfortunately,
he kept that style. Contrast that
to his successor (Mayor Dennis

Archer) who is conciliatory and
cooperative, and he has coopera-
tion with all the communities.

1 don't criticize (Young), that
was just hia nature."

Gribbs also invited Young to a
funeral of a police officer, who
was killed in the line ofduty just
weeks before Young officially
took office.

He was grateful for that,"
Gribbs said about Young's appre-
ciation for Gribbs' gesture. " He
was not insensitive to the dan-

gen of good police work."

Young memories:
In a photo taken
in the late

19706, then
Liuonia Mayor
Ed McNamara

jokes with
Detroit Mayor
Coleman Young.
In July 1989
Young
addressed a lun-

cheon group in
Plymouth.
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t KIDS UNDER I 2 SAVE $3.- ON TICKETS

TO Illy TICKETS:

* JOE LOUIS ARENA BOX OFFICE
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A little common cents can
end pet overpopulation.

One of our primary goals at PETsMART is to end pet overpopulation and

the needless euthanasia of pets. That's why we're making t*special offer
for male cats that have not been neutered: ===-=3--:··
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LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL WESTLAND

'le,de f Glirist,ncis (0110,1(le,4«nd

RTS & CRAFTS SHO
Over 100 Quality Craftsmen

FRI., DEC. 5 10:00-5:00 P.M. SAT., DEC. 6 10:00-5:00 P.M.

LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL WESTLAND

33300 Cowan Rd. 1...

'h Mile E. of Westland Shopping Center
Admission *2.00

BAKE SALE LUNCH AVAILABLE
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TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

20% OFF
HESLOP'S EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON e

SELECT DINNERWARE, FLATWARE, %.

STEMWARE, AND GIFTWARE.
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Let's talk turkey Shop 1
Heslops Turkey Sale and

you'll got)ble up the savingsl

Choose from among such
famous names as Atlantis.

Block, Christian Dior. Cristal

J.G. Durand. Dansk Fitz &

Floyd. Gorham. Lenox

Mikasa. Nikko. Noritake

Onetda. Pickord. Reed &

Barton, Rosenthal. Royal

Doulton. Royal Worcester,

Sasak, Spode. Towle. and

Villeroy & Boch

]19.12-/1

04® 543-31

./.U/40/

While 'Scooter" is being neutered, please feel
free to ask br a tour of our hospital PErsMART
veterinary hospitab arr dean, bright and roomy
We feature tile most up«xlate equipment
including in-holae hboratory equipment that

ghts US immediate results on many of your
pet's urine or blood tests. Most imponantly,
every PEI'sMART hospital is staffed by the
most competent, caring people in the
veterinary profession.

Royal Hunt-

Call and make an appointment today.
You'll be doing your part to help control pet overpopulation.

And all it takes is a little common cents.

ROSEVULE HOSPITAL

..0
NOR™VULE HOSMEAL

205301111•een Mile Rd. 17677 Road
Ro.eville, MI 48066 North, 8167

(810) 294-9698 (248)347-0103

ZThe PeOFS- a nol •, oadmon,0 ar. i
*=/ 01 0,-0-d i
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China / & Gifts

METRO DETROIT:

New Locationt St.Clair Shores

21429 Mack Ave · (810) 7784142
(North of Eght Mile Rd )
Doarbom Heights. The Heights · (313) 274-8200
(Fof d 1?d between Inkste, and Beech Daly)
Livor,la. Men-F,ve Plaza · (313) 522-1850
(On corner of Five Mile and Merr,man)
Novl. Novi Town Center · (248) 349-8C)0
Roch--0 Meadowbrook Vege Moll
(248) 375-0823

Ster#ng Heights. Eastioke Commons · (810) 247-8111
(On corner of HaU Road and Hayes Road)
Troy, Oakland Mall · (248) 589-1433
West loomneld. Orchard Mall · (248) 737-8080
(Orchard Lake and 15 M,le)

OUTSTATE

Ann Arbor, Colonnade · (313) 761-1002
(On Eisenhower Pkwy west of Bnorwood Mall)
Gfand Rapids. Brelon Wage Mall · (616) 967-2145
(Breton Ila and Bunon Rd ) · Open Sundays,
Okemos. Mendon Mall · (517) 349-4008
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Stalemate expected over benefits
I lh,outh hard we•k, w.'ve Inlild th•t (*417
=111-) debte#*04 -d •Illt a 02 WHIon".

6

Kids I

Sb
SATURDAY, D

$6.50 Per Child

MERRI-1
30950 Five Mi

BY TIN R,CHARD
m.,F WIr,=

A House Democratic bill to
rai,e unemployment benefita ii

probably dead on arrival when
the Republican-controlled Michi
gan Senate returns to work Dec.
2.

The Democrats' gift to orga-
nized labor came Nov. 6, three

weeks after Republican Gov.
John Engler announced that job-
less benefit taxes on employers
will be cut 10 percent, or $50

memories: milhon, in 1998.
-Irresponsible," said House

ite minority leader Ken Sikkema, R-
Grandville, of the Democratic

hen
bill. "In two days' time, House

Mayor Democrats recklessly undid sev-
Vamara eral years of work fixing a trou-
ith Wed system that was desperately

Mayor in need of repair."
"This is a major step in cor-

n Young. recting the injustice perpetrated
1989 two years ago by a callous,

mean-Bpirited, Republican-domi-
nated state Legislature," said
Frank Garrison, president of the
state AFL-CIO.

Republicang control the Senate
22-16 with the victory of David
-Jaye in a Macomb County dig-

Open registra
Madonna University's open

registration for Winter '98 term

continues through Friday, Jan. 2
for new and returning students.

Office hours will be held from

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays; and
until 7 p.m. on Mondays and

Thursdays, with the exception of
Dec. 15,18 and 22 when the

office will close at 5 p.m. and
Christmas (Dec. 24- Jan. 1 I.

roup in

th.

tr,ct to fill a vacancy Democrata
have a 58-51 margin in the
Houme with Jaye'; departure

The stalemate meanG that
Public Act 25 of 1995. paised
when Republican, controlled
both chamberw, is still in effect.

House Bill 5303, sponsored by
Rep Roae Bogardus, D-Davi,on,
in aimed at restoring jobless ben-
efita to the pre-1995 level. Her
changes:

1 Restores the benefit rate to

70 percent of afer-tax earnings.
The GOP (current) law pegs
them at 67 percent.

1 Raises the maximum benefit

to 58 percent of the state average
weekly wage of $591.18, or
$342.88. That's $42.88 more

than the current law. The Bogar-
dus bill restores cost-of-living
indexing because "the buying
power of a $300 unemploym6nt
check is less and less each year,
she said.

I Allows seasonal workers to

qualify for jobless benefits.
1 Reduces the amount a work-

er must earn to qualify for bene-
fits. Ironically, the threshold was
raised when the Legislature in
1996 hiked the minimum wage

con continues

Classes begin the week of Jan.
5.

Students may enroll in day,
evening and weekend classes,
and non-admitted students must

obtain a permit-to-register from
the admissions office. Transfer

students are welcome.

There is no application fee.
For more information, call the

Admissions Onice at (313) 432-

5339.

from $3.35 to $5.15 per hour.
Engler announced Oct. 16 that

an automatic 10 percent tax cut
for employers would take effect
in tax year 1998 because the
state had a higher-than-antici-
pated balance in its Unemploy-
ment Trust Fund

l'he truit fund owed the fed-

eral government a $417 million
debt in 1991. Through hard
work, we've erased that debt
entirely and built a $2 billion
surplus," Engler said.

Michigan's balance had to be
at least $2.077 billion to trigger
the reduction. The U.S. Treasury
Department said Michigan's
mid-1997 balance was $2.088 bil-

lion with no outstanding debt.
Michigan employers pay

unemployment insurance taxes
are assessed against the first
$9,500 of wages of an employee.
The maximum tax rate has been

10 percent. In 1998 it will 9 per-
cent.

Gov. John Engler

Jim Barrett, preaident of the
Michigan Chamber of Com-
merce, said a major chamber
goal i• to "preserve the 4 1995)
reform measures. It would be

irresponsible to drain the UI
Trust Fund when we've finally
built up an adequate surplus to
protect unemployed workers dur-
ing the next economic down-
turn."

Under an executive order

issued Aug. 6 by Engler, jobless
benefits are now handled by the
Department of Consumer &
Industry Services. Job finding
services are handled by the Jobs
Commission.

The GOP's Sikkema credited

the 1995 changes with "prompt-
ing record declines in unemploy-
ment and welfare cases while
expanding job opportunities for
working men and women and
fueling Michigan's economic
expansion."

3owl with

4NTA
ECEMBER 13, 2.00 P.M.

1 - Reserve Your Spot Now!

BOWL LANES
le · Livonia · 427-2900

1 T 50-,4 You mav call for an annointment at

Next Ckneration
Announcts ¢6, 1,nJ,nf ol , 1,u,
5„v.r A. k Go'J.n A,
Cell"t.An.0 -11.$

.................1

Come lee:

• Amazing Spide,Man-1,2,6 & Up
• X-Man 2,1,8, 13 and up
• jumbo 100
• Batman 4 • Comic Cavakade 3

• Avengen 1
• Fantastic Four 3, 48 • Green Lanie
• Showcase 24

• 3rd Appearance Green Lantefn
and thousands more!

Plus.for the Holidays, all red
stickered toys & statues ......... .25'
•Magic & Star War•. Singles. 25'
• All Sports Cards Singles ...... 50'
Sale ends December 31,1997

40400 Five Mile • Plymouth

Dr. Vincen
18 pleased to announ

of his new F

Quality Eye C

Dr. Yu is a board -

certified ophthalmologist
trained in the medical

and surgical treatment

of eye disease.

Dr. Yu will continue to

perform surgery at
Oakwood Hospital as

well as other facilities.

4020 Venoy. S

4 GED
... ..4-010-
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SALES EVER!

Hol.Jm!

rn 18

% off

%011
% off

• 313420-5940
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Dare. F.C.
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•Glaucoma
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•Refractive Surgery
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(313) 728-5250Awards banquet
Saturday hours availableset for Friday

The Arab-American Chaldean

Council will host its FiRh Annu-

al Civic and Humanitarian

Aw*(is Banquet at St. Mary's
Cut'eural Center, 18100 Merri-

marl•Road, in Livonia at 6:30

p.m. hiday
The keynote speaker will be ,

Candice Miller, Michigan's secre-
taryof state. More than a thou- Il'ST SCh\\F. 01- -1111:. C,RE-\1- STYLES
mand civic and community lead-
erm are expected to attend. The YOL ' \\'ON'-11-IND, XI -lilli NOR111 l'OI.E.
awards banquet will acknowl-
edge and celebrate the contribu-
tions made to the community by
the honorees.

The ACC is the largest Arab-
American human service agency
in the United States. Call (248)

559-1990 for information.

THINKING ABOUT

9 UMNox.
: FREE ESTIMATES

'(313)525-1930
UNITEDTEMPERATURE
8414 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA
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Car chassis have truditionally been
built on a "floor pan" design.

Can a platform that incorporates a
continuous rigid, ladder-type

frame improve ride and handling
characteristics? Can this help us

reach a high level of perfonnance?

i

1

1 1, Sh, 1

You'd expect a race car

ti r ' to be graded on a curve.
if race cars

inspired
us to modify

a double-
M,ishbone

suspension,
can wu

handle it?

:40 - --8 Well.

>f

Do vou have to

thenmimenfe qf

choose between

an automatic

transmission and

the pe,formance
of manual shifting?

Or can an available

AutoStic13 transuxle shift
an automatic a little more

toward fun?

I , ,

..

Take something as simple as
an engine mount - a combination

of steel and rubber that holds
the engine to the frame rail.

Can we mount a good argument
, that a device filled with liquid

could minimize engine vibration
and help make things quieter?

These are the

Dodge pioneered the cab-forward
design concept - moving the

wheels out to the corners and

sliding the passenger compartment
forward. Can cab-forwant

roominess create more mom

even in the trunk?

questions.
'oft,der-coat

pit technology
will give you

A Stratus ES has an ci paint finish

available 2.5L .ough etiough

headk enhance down the mad. do we have things

24-valve V-6. to help protect a car's shiny

Can lightweight overroat from jlying grave!. When

aluminum cylinder it comes to what you'll expect

performance? pretty well covered?

L

Dodge Stratus is

i .iD $14,375 ft,r
.,0, starters, $18,345

impressively
flf-- equipped.+ Now, if we
told you that "impressively

equipped" includes AuloStick
transmission, anti-lock brakes

and a 2.5L V-6,

would you be surprised?

'MSRP, tifter $11)00 a h buck exclude W

A/Man ure wat hek,

Rememher u huck,eut n the %,dert plat'e for childmn

This is the
A

il

Stratus  The New Dodge
For more answers, call 1-800-4-A-DODGE. Or visit our \Wh site at www.*:dodge.com
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Parade aid

Canton couple helps with event 1

St- Pa010 H Jm JACDnlD

Parade helpers: Bob and Saundra (Sam) Florek of Canton Township haue volun-
teered for 14 of the Liuonia Holiday Parade's 15 years. The Floreks spend several
hours before the parade making sure participants are prepared to march. Bob Flo-
rek is retired from GSE Inc. in Farmington Hills, where he was an application engi-
neer. She is dean of Marketing and Development at Schootcraft College.

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAn Wlil'19I

The Livonia Holiday Parade is a sure sign of the
Christmag Beason. And as sure u the parade ts to
the season, so are some of the volunteers who
make it happen.

For 14 of the parade's 15 years, a Canton Town-
ship couple has been a fixture, making sure the
procession gets off without a hitch. Bob and Saun-
dra (Sam) Florek are about as much a fixture as

the floats and bands in the parade.
"I knew Jeanne Hildebrandt (manager of the

Livonia Mall), and she asked if I would volunteer
to help with the parade the mall was sponsoring,»
Sam Florek said. -I had to say 'yes' because how
could you say 'no' to someone who volunteers much
of her time?-

 That was the beginning of a long relationship
with Hildebrandt and the parade. And where Sam
goes, most likely youll find Bob.

It's not the first time it's happened," joked Bob
Florek. 1 quite often hear, 'I need help.' I can't
say'no' or I wouldn't eat for a week."

He •makes sure all the bands are ready for their
turn, and has gotten to know them quite well.

"We've had most of the bands in the parade for a
long time, so I've gotten to know many of the band
directors," Florek said. "We have to keep them
movin® considering the traffic problems with
seven bands, with about 50 kids each. And, there

is alway, additional traffic with parenta dropping
off some of the band members

"We keep them in order, and moving in the right +
direction. Of coune, theee aren't little kidi, 00 they
help make it ealy.-

The Floreks are basically in charge of chore-
ographing the parade,spending several hours
beforehand making certain there ann't any prob-
lems."

Ut's fun, mainly because of all the kids,- Sam

Florek said, referring to such groups as the Boy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts that participate. We get
there early with our long underwear, which by the
way seems to be getting tighter every year."

I usually just take orders," her husband said.
But really, it's a lot of fun to watch the kids. They
have such a great time, and it becomes infectious.

Bob Florek is retired from GSE Inc. in Farming-
ton Hills, where he was an application engineer.
Sam is dean of Marketing and Development at
Schoolcraft College.
«Bob is the silent volunteer; she said. "He helps

me a lot with Schoolcraft's golf outings, craft
shows, the culinary extravaganza, and many other
projects that I volunteer to help.

The Floreks have been married 32 years, and
volunteering side-by-side almost as long.

1We enjoy many of the same things, and it keeps
us together," she said.

Young artists can enter contest State police report decline in holiday tra#Zc deaths
Young artists from Michigan

can go for the gold by entering
an Olympic-theme poster in the
1998 International Aviation Art
Contest.

"This is a great creative oppor-
tunity for budding young artists
to explore the many avenues of
air travel that play such an
important role in our economy
and quality of life," said James
DeSana, state transportation
director.

This year's contest involves
creating a poster for "Air Sports

in the Olympics." The poster
may include all types of sporting
and recreational aeronautics,

including ballooning, gliding,
parachuting, aerobatica, hang
gliding, paragliding,
microlight/ultralight flying,
model aircraft, light aircraft and

t, '4 77 --.I'I-

Selec
Glow

,Epu BE· $129 a

r--

helicopter flying.
Sponsored at the state level by

the Michigan Department of
Transportation bureau of aero-
nautics, the competition is open
to students age 6 to 17. The pro-
gram encourages young people to
become familiar with the many
facets of aviation and aeronau-

ties. Other contest sponsors
include the National Aeronautic

Association, the National Associ-
ation of State Aviation Officials,
the Federal Aviation Adminis-

tration and the Federation Aero-

nautic Internationale.

Entries will be judged in three
separate age categories, with
first-, second- and third-place
winners selected in each. First

place winners in each category
will advance to the national com-

petition in Washington D.C.
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Skiwear And
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National winners will compete
with entries from other nations

late next spring.
For the first time, this year's

contest features a separate com-
petition for computer-generated
art. Computer art will be judged
at the state and national levels

only.
The Bureau of Aeronautics is

accepting entries through Feb. 6,
1998. For a copy of the contest
brochure, including contest rules
and an entry form, write to:
Michigan Bureau Aeronautics,
Attn: Aviation Art Contest, 2700

E. Airport Service Drive, Lans-
ing MI 48906, or call (517) 335-
9977. Contest details can be

obtained from the Bureau of

Aeronautics web site at

http://www.mdot.state. mi.us/aer
O/.
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"These preliminary numbers show this was the
safest Thanksgiving holiday weekend in the last
25 years," said Col. Michael Robinson, director of
the Michigan State Pohce.

Un addition, the fact that seven of the nine
persons killed were not wearing their safety belts
means we still have work to do to educate the
public. Buckling up is the simplest way to pre-
vent needless injuries and deaths."

JEWELERS
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Bavarian Village Has Everything Needed

To Hit The Slopes This Winter.

Michigan State Police reported that 11 persons
were killed in nine fatal traffic crashes this

Thanksgiving holiday weekend. Last year 23 per.
sons lost their lives in crashes during the same
period.

Of the 11 persons killed, two were pedestrians.
Out of the remaining nine persons who had safe-
ty belts available, only two were belted. Alcohol
was a known factor in three of these facilities.
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COP CALLS
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Plymouth Township.

New from page

bon-cutting ceremony. Partici-
pating were Marilyn Massen-
gill,· Plymouth Township clerk;
tony Welsh, Plymouth Com-
munity Chamber of Commerce
Dresident; Rich Weigand,
MediaOne Midwest Region
penior vice president; and
Cheryl Faust, MediaOne cus-
tomer service representative.

Black said staff began relo-
eating to the new Plymouth
township facility two weekh

8191 PHOTO H ELIZAIEN CARMEGER

Channel are also sponsoring a
sweepstakes for new customers
who sign up berore Dec. 31.
Prizes include a four day-three
night vacation for four to Walt
Disney World in Orlando, Fla.;
two $500 gift certificates for
Disney stores and five $100
Disney store gift certificates.

MediaOne is a unit of U.S.

West Media Group.

Introductions: Drew Hannibal, 5, of Howell, meets Buzz Lightyear at the grand
opening ceremonies and tour of the new Media One facility on Beck Road in

ago.

The ceremony also included
demonstrations of digital tele-
vision and MediaOne's Broad-
band Data Services.

The characters from the Dis-
ney film *Toy Story" were on
hand to promote MediaOne's
partnership with the Disney
Channel. The channel is being
offered to customers along with
basic service.

MediaOne and the Disney

Police have suspect
Plymouth Township Dolice

have a suspect m a home break-
in discovered Saturday on Pine-
tree, which netted thieve, -ver-
al thousand dollan worth ofjew-
elry

According to the report filed
with police, a couple returned to
their home at 11:30 p.m. to find
light, on upstairs and the garage
door unlocked.

Upon entering, bedroom draw-
ers were found open and emptied
and assorted jewelry missing,
the report continued.

A neighbor told police they
spotted a late 708-early 80§ pick-
up, with a white cap and chipped
paint parked in the driveway a
few days before.

Police said they have a suspect
in the break- in, who they
believe performed other break-
ins around the same time in
Canton.

Family feud
A 23-year-old Plymouth

woman reported to police that
she was assaulted by her sister-
in-law during a church party
early in the evening of Nov. 29.

According to police, the woman
told them her sister-in-law, 22.
had made a sarcastic remark to
her husband. The woman then
asked her sister-in-law to refrain
from such remarks. The woman
told police that her sister-in-law
became enraged and shoved her,
pulled her off a table and threw
her to the ground.

Police said the sister-in-law
admitted to shoving but said it
was, the woman who grabbed her
and threw her to the ground.
Witnesses could not report on
the initial contact.

Both women signed aasault
and battery complaints against
each other

Stolen car

A limouaine driver for Dick
Scott Dodge on Ann Arbor Road
reported his 1996 red Dodge
Neon stolen from the Dick Scott
parking lot Nov. 28. According
to police, the man parked his car
on the south side of the service .
department when he reported to
work at 4 p.m. When he

returned at 9 a.m. th, next day.
the car was gone.

Police said the man told them
he had locked the car and had
the keys in his possession.
There were no witnesses.

Wastebasket fire
Police investigated a fire

alarm at the Lower Town Grill
at 5:36 a.m. Nov. 26. According

to the police officer, he noticed
smoke when he shined his flash-
light into the building. The fire
departmeni arrived and deter-
mined the upstairs apartments
should be evacuated. The sole
resident and her cat vacated the
premises.

The fire department quickly
found the source of the smoke:
cigarette ashes had been
dumped into the wastebasket.

Purse thief
A 15-year-old waitress at'the

Plymouth Landing reported to
police that her purse was stolen
on Nov. 23 while sh-b was at
work between 2:30 p.m.-10 p. m.
Police said the purse contained
$150 in cash, a $196 paycheck
and the girl's driving permit.

Police said there were no wit-

nesses and no suspects.

Bl 17),7

Garage door-opener thief Mt 0+ WIll

A 71-year-old Pty mi,uth it %'p}>t·
woman told police her garage the hlo<

door opener waa stolen frnm her W.,Ivf·,·tn

car while it wat, parked at ,(lay M.·a ./

Danny's *upermarket on Main -We di

Street on Nov. 22. The theft Friday b
occurred 2:45 p m.-3 p.m ping dux

Police said the woman had her wr've bee

opener clipped to her visor. The threr H

car was unlocked. R<)berts,

Drunk driving arre,lts between store at

Nov. 22 -Nov. 29: 3 Livonia

ini'pntory

Property damage on the w

Two plymouth teenage drivers s li re we r

received traffic citations after b,•fore it i

each rear-ended another vehicle f )ne 01

on Plymouth city streets Nov. 24 instant re

and 25. "It loo

IA the first accident. at 7:25 and repl
p.m. on southbound Sheldon from big
Road at Junction, a 16-year-old 14 cours

girl driving a 1992 Geo struck with the

the rear of a 1997 Plymouth going we
driven by a 30-year-old Canton line of clo

woman who was waiting in the :taff and

passing lane to turn onto June- 7154(} Selli
tion.

The girl told police her washer
and wiper had smeared her 14-
windshield, preventing her from
seeing the other vehicle. Her
vehicle had to be towed.

In the other accident. a 17-
year-old boy driving a 1988 Pon-
tiac Sunbird hit a 1994 Chevro-
let pickup dtiven by a 43-year-
old Canton woman who was
stopped at the rAilroad crossing
on northbound Mill at Fair.

Streets were wet at the time of A stud
the 9:56 a,m. accident. Both offered t 
vehicles were drivable. Scandina

Intern ati{I
linteers t

sentativel

to

a

I did not earn

A every last wrinkle to be deal

with disrespect

I did not work my whole

life to be told what

3 I Z
to do when I retire.

If you're tired ol the way vour health plan is treating you,

il's time for a new plan Selec,Care Medicare Gold offers

>'ou 10096 coverage for outpatient .ind inpallent services

wilh no monthly plan premiums 'Mull have .1 choice

01 over 3,500 physicians al 28 local hospilaIS with

worldwide emergency coverage. And pull receive doctor

vistls. prescription drugs, and eye and hearing ex.uns fur

Jusl a $7 co-payment. To find out more about the plan

chal puls you in control of your healthcare decisions, call

toll tree 888-506-GOLD or mail the coupon below

,/selectcare
MEDICARE GOLD

' -'re changing healthcare 1/• Good

888-506-GOLD
4653

Mail to: Sclet:ICare Medicare Gold

2401 W Big Beaver Rd., Suite 700
Troy, Michigan 48084

k
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Republic

Two key participants in the
Braziliar

Lowell Middle School hiring pro. Zealand, ]

cess as well as numerous other students r

school programs have been hon. and have

ored by the Plymouth-('anton character

board ofeducation. A
Volunteers Linda Schneek and

Janie Tucci. who have Merved on
the Hc·hool hiring committee that
brought in almoMt 15 memberv of
the Lowell staff - including the
principal and assi,dant principal
- received the district's Volunteer
in Public Schools Extra Miler
Award at the school board 111(·€·t-
ing Nov. 25 in the Plymouth-
Canton High School media ren-
ter.

The duo has al,lo been involved
in the hiring of both counvelors
and several teaching-staff mem-
bers.

Schneck and Tucci were called

"ec,nsistent supporters and advot
cate, for Lowell Middle School- C
at the presentation lilli" .eti.

Alluding to successful athletics \\ illter \\

teamv, School Board Predent thi Work

Mark Horvath said the women :Itttl L'\Cill

were "two big-impact player:J 111 hi,litlic

because of whom they helped 1.'B'rl COL

hire and also called Schneck a lul
Tucci "role models for adults.

In addition to their work on
the committee. both women vol-

unteer in many classrooms.
chaperone school trips, volunteer
on school photo-day, repreMent
parents in the Parent AMKoci:I-
tion of Lowell Middle School
(PALMS) and also assi,;t with
gchool fund-raiger<, searching fur
and implementing incentives
and motivational ideal

While Schneck is noted fur hl•1·

work with open houves and con-
ferences in recruiting new par-
ent-volunteers, Tucci iM rei·ng-
nized for her role AH

founder/leader of PALMS.

Clint Smiley, Lowell at,igtant
principal, said both women "play
key roles in the biucceK< of our
parent program. They tire truly
advocates for our vtudent and
our school, giving freely of their
time."

In rellponme. the two women
said that "all we're here (for) iM

to support you (tencherg and
adminii,trators)."

Horvath preMented the two
with certificates of recognition,
Flag of Liberty and Learning
pinit and dinner gift certificates.

Boosters meet
1111 Name

i

1/l' 18-/1-111&
Addre*s

City/ Zip

Phone

Sck,Care Medicare Gold is a Health Mainte,nce Orpnlutlon (HMO) with a Medicart contract Anyone with Medkare living in Wayne, Oakland or
M,comb Counly may apply You mult continue to piy Medkare Part B premiums and ule plan providers Up to a St .000 annual limit on pre,cripoons

Parenta of all Salrm bovM
interested in playing football for
the 1998 seaMon are welcome to

contact the Plymouth Sale m
Linebackern about the boo•ter

organization. The next general
meeting is set for WedneNday,
Jan. 21. 1998, in the Salem High
School cafeteria

1097F For more information, call Joe
Mentrovich, 459-1122
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U-M gifts are No. 1 on many Christmas lists
Bt ToNY BRL * ATI)

r thief H 1 4) / WHI! D.11

wmouth It app•·ars that anything with
garage the block M of the Michigan

n,m her W.,Ivr,rines is a hot item this hol-
ked at Ida> 01'11:401
in Main "We di(In't think about last
ie theft Fricli,y being the busiest shop-

ping day of the year, because
had her we've been that busy for the past
or The three weeks,- said Wendy

Roberts, manager of the M Den
between store at Laurel Park Place in

Livonia. "We've been doing
invt·ntory daily, and twice a day
on the weekends, just to make

· driven;
.lire we're orderily merchandise118 after hefi,re it runs out.

vehicle
1 )ne of' the hottest gifts is an

Nov. 24
instant replay music box.

"It looks like a jewelry box,
at 7:25

and replays four sound bites
iheldon

from big games," noted Roberts.
year-old N H course, hats and aweatshirts
) struck

with the Rose Bowl insignia are
ymouth going well. And, we carry the
Canton

line of clothing that the coaching
staff and players wear, which is

to.Junc-
al:o selling well at this time."

Roberts ts looking to keep
bu•y, right up to New Year's
Day. when the Wolver,nes take
their No 1 ranking against
Washington State in the Rose
Bowl.

Meanwhile, at JC Penney in
Westland 'Center, athletic
apparel manager Tom Kjell-
strom says business has certain-
ly picked up since the Wolver-
ines won the Big Ten champi-
onship

"The Michigan stuff is selling
like crazy,» said Kjellstrom.
We've gotten some of the better
fleece and embroidered sweat

shirts, and they're selling well.
Kjellstrom says sales of Michi-

gan items were going slow, until
the Sunday after the Wolverines
beat Ohio State.

"Sales really took off, and
we've been reordering to keep
from running out," noted Kjell-
strom. "Officially licensed sweat
shirts, caps and anything with
Nike on it are selling like hot-
cakes."

N

,

19!ICHIR A U
STA/1 PHOTO§ H TON HAIUM

Rosy holidays: Merchants are cashing in on I{ C )>41•

the University of Michigan's success on the
football field. Some of the hot holiday gift
items include an instant replay box (above) at
the M Den at Laurel Park Place, Rose Bowl
paraphernalia (right) and an authentic foot-
ball helmet.
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Volunteers sought
to recruit, screen

families for program

1-

98

itc)W I

GIVETHE
GIFT OF FINE FOOD
AND GOOD TASTE 

ir.

3 time of
A student exchange program

t. Both
offered through the American
Scandinavian Student Exchange
International is looking for vol-
unteers to serve as area repre-

st,ntatives in their local commu-

nities.

/ ASSE provides academic year
exchange programs in the United
States for Scandinavian, Ger-
man. Swiss, British, Dutch,
Spanish. Portuguese, French,
Italian, Czech and Slovak

Republics, Polish, Japanese,
: iii the Brazilian. Australian, New

·ing pro- Zealand, Mexican and Canadian

1% other students who are 15- 18 years old

•en hon- and have met all academic and

Canton character qualifications.
Area representatives recruit

eck and

·n·ed (m

tee that i
mberM of

ling the

)rincipal
olunteer

a Miler 1 /1 (Efl,in
rd nic.t·t-  );mouth-

dia cen- 1

involved

unselors 1 I.

ff meni-

Memt

and screen prospective host fami-
lies, interview students to study
abroad, and supervise the visit-
ing exchange students. Area rep-
resentatives are reimbursed for

their expenses.
ASSE's primary goal is to con-

tribute to international under-

standing through exchange pro-
grams to enable students to
learn about other languages and
cultures through active partici-
pation in family, school and com-
munity life.

For further information about

becoming involved with ASSE
Student Exchange, contact Pat
Hagen Juhl at (414) 781-4811 or
call Kari at 1-800-736-1760.

of 49/In),tmas presents

c Illl*ihtill:IN I.iclit I )i.plin
:It I h )111/11,1/+ 1·:it-111.

TH[s HOLIDAY
SEASON

REAL SAVINGS ARE!
COME AND SEE WHERE THE

1/2 PRICED SALE*
THE 1 /2 Off all Pepperidge Farm Cookies. Crackers. Choldfish. Layer Cakes.

Turnovers, and Bread Items. Mo coupon necesary. May not be combined

CAPITAL
with other offers. ' 1 /2 Off sug
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A funeral Ma= will be held for

Andrew R Mainu,on, 60, of
Canum noon Friday. Dec 5, at
the McCabe Funeral Home Can

ton Chapel. The v-itation will
be 2-4 p.m. and 6-9 p.m Thurs-
day. His burial will follow the
*ervice in the Water»meet Cerne-

tery in Watersmeet, Mich.

He wu born April 2, 1937, in
Ironwood, Mich. He died Dec. 1
in Livonia. He served in the U.S.

Navy for two years and earned a
bachelor of arts degree from
Michigan State University in
1962

He worked as a marketing

manager for Aeroquip Corpora-
tion for 30 years and recently for
NLB Corporation in Wixom. He
was formerly a reAdent of Jack-
son, Mich. His hobbies included

golf, fivhing. hunting, reading,
carpentry and many others. He
W1

C1

ye

dF

pf

L,

Al

A1

Cl

th

C1

Vi

00,11//0/ hr- /oc®-- d 0/ af*/ft- / order

Lutheran Church omciating
Cremat,on will follow

He wu born Dec 5, 1924 in
Grand Rainds. He died Nov 28

at St Mary Hospital He worked
u a chemut and belonged to the
D A V.

He is survived by his wife,
Allegra; two Bons, David L. and
Bruce D.a daughter, Kim A
Kristalyn; two stepchildren,
Linda G. Wilborn and jeffrey
Sattig; a suiter, Elizabeth Ann
Vidian; eight grandchildren; two
step-grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren, and four step-
great- grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
Arbor Hospice

-1 -

A funeral Mass will be held for

Robert N. Pederson, 75, of Can-

ton on Friday, Dec. 5, at the L.J.
Griffin Funeral Home Canton

Chage|. The Rev. Drex Morton

Star

He,8 .urvived by hia wife,

Dorothy A , two daughterm,
Robin S VanD®Gnfl and Pene-

lope K Monacelli, a *in, Todd, a
sioter, Helen Scobie, and eight
grandchildren

Memonali may be made to the
Lt Douglas Pederion Memonal
Scholarship at Schoolcraft Col-
lege

, Services for Genevieve

Stephengon, 80, of Plymouth
were held Dec. 1 at the Church

of Jesus Chrimt of Latter Day
Saints in Westland. Burial was

in the Roseland Park Cemetery
in Berkley.

She was born April 1,1917, in
Royal Oak and died Nov. 26 in
Ann Arbor. She waa a homemak-

er and came to the Plymouth
community in 1956. She was a
member of the Church of Jesus

....
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as also a member ot the T. F. from St. Michael Lutheran Christ of Latter Day Saints in Picking· Mayor Don Dismuke pulls the winning entry from the box for the Ann
ub. Church will be officiating. Westland. In 1929, she became Arbor Trail marketing effort. Pictured in background are Don Bush, Jack Gun-
He is survived by his wife of 38 He was born Jan. 24, 1922, in the Michigan State champion in saulus, Don Wurm, Bob Sigmon, Emily Lawler and City Manager Steve Waltersars, Arnette; a gon, Andrew; a Duluth, Minn He died Nov. 26 the Detroit News Spelling Bee
tughter, Suzanne: his mother. at his home. He worked in retail Contest. She graduated from "
:arl: and one Mirter, Marilyn sales and was employed by J.C. Royal Oak High School.
fnch.

Penney at Westland Center. He She is survived by her hus-
LAN DELOS -CFADDEN was the vice president of man- band, Bill of Plymouth; a son,
A funeral Mass will be held for agement for National Garages John L. of Canton; a daughter,

3 customers are winners
lian Delos MacFadden, 72, of for 22 years. He was a World Carol Vos of Plymouth; four
anton. on Saturday, Dec. 6, at War II veteran, serving in the grandsons. Jay of Fort Bragg,
e L.J. Grillin Funeral Home First Army, First Armored Divi- N.C., Lynn of Canton, Jeff Vos of hree grand prizes were Plymouth received the $250 cer- O&D Bush Jewelers. Plyn
inton Chapel, with the Rev. sion during the Battle of the Northville, and Christopher Vos
ictor F. Halboth from Grace Bulge. He received the Bronze , of East Lansing; and two grand- Trail is Open" marketing Catherine Czajowski, the $500 Center, McCully's Educat

awarded in the Ann Arbor tificate, and Northville resident Train Shop. Saxton's Ga
children, Conner Stephenson effort in the Nov. 21 drawing at certificate. Resource Center. dentixt:
and Emily Vos. Laurel Furniture. ' The drawing was the culmina- Evans and K.T. Hovey. p

¢anton ®bserver
charity of choice. ship won the $1,000 gift certifi- Plymouth to help businesses on Drake, Craig Fuelling, atti

Memorials may be made to the Lri Wolfe of Plymouth Town- tion of an effort by the city of cians J.A. Sonnega, R. C

CUSPS 003-870) cate, Tim and Lisa Heckman of Ann Arbor Trail who were affect- V.Gregory Holland. 1
Plaihed I-y Sunal, Ind Thu,-v by Oble-1 & E©cor-- Ne-,pn. 2251 Schoolcl- Lnor•, MI
48150 P„,041£41 Do-gi p- al 0,0- I#I 48151 A-0,0 Il mil (ub,crhon ch-ge ol adid-i Fo,m ed by the delays in construction Jabara, AR Concepts Inc..
3509) 10 PO 80* 3004 L.on,i MI 48151 Tiliohor- 501 4800

on the roadway. ney John L. Nagy, E&M
HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL Some businesses also offered struction, Licht USA Inc., '
Nell".Ild'

Can//
p- 000 75€

p- nnorn $3.80
carr'., W li- 14320 CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH individual grand prizes. Partici- Appraisal Group, J.Scott

Kerly $5500, pating businesses are: ronmental Co.. R. Sansl
The Charter TownMhip of Plymouth is currently accepting bids for the Bulifant's Hair & Electrolysis, Ph.D., CCC.All -i l-ng p-,hed •1 - Can- 0,00,- 4 ,„blzl 10 Ihi con-oru Ililid I Ihe Ipglwabli i- cird purcha,e of Six * 6, Overhead Garage Doors to be installed at .Plymouthcog•01 04 -*•ch *re avi llble frorn mo ad-rl-g depIrlner¢ C-on Obler- 30251 Schoo-11 Lao- MI The Coffee Studio, Jack's Corner '

40150 (313) 501 2300 Thi C--, 06-- ,„In- mi r¥ not 10 Ic©,0 an Id-1-i ord= 06-- 8 Community Fire Department, Station 2, located at 41212 Wilcox Rd.
Eccere- -tak- h- no a-0,14 lo -d hi r-wlgap- and only pubic-on 01 an advo,lion,Int Ihill 12*i,rna fur- Prnrwhe-a|,2 m.v }w, .hia,rwy·1 at Thi, Afflrn nf th. rl.6 695*An Bookstore. Laurel Furniture.

Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth. Michigan 48170. Sealed bids can be delivered to
the Office of the Clerk by Monday. December 8.1997 no later than 3:00 p.m

CANTON TOWNSHIP
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

Publ,•h [h·u·nibt·r 4 1997 tk NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Charter Ti,wrn,hip of Canton will provide neceitgary reasonable auxiliary
aid* and xervicel .uch aA Migners Lr the hearing impaired and audio tapes of
printed material« being considered at the meeting, to individuals with
di:abilitie. at the meeung/hearing upon two weeks notice to the Charter
Townhip of Canton. Individuah, with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or
frvice: Mhould contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or calling
the following:

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Township of Canton
11.50 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(313,397-5435

l'Iii »1' 1)·c, mil r 4 1$*47

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC H5ARING
PLANNING COMMISSION

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CHARTER TOWN@HIP OF PLYMOUTH

The Charter Township of Plymouth is currently accepting bids for Janitorial
Office Cleaning Services. Services to commence Januarv 1. 1998 thruugh
December 31. 1998 with an optional one year extenvion. Reque,it fur

, Proposal, may be obtained at The Ofnce of the Clerk, 42350 Ann Arbor Rd .
Plymouth. Michigan 48170 Sealed bids can be del,vered to the Officio of the

Clerk by Friday. December 5, 1997 no later than 3:00 p.m. Mandated tour of
the Township facilitiesi: mandatory forbid acceptance.

1•uhli.h N•,„·niher 1.t 16. 20.23 27. 010.ind thrumb.·r 4 1947

'4),3.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16,1997
TRANSFER OF INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES

EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE NO. 96-020 FROM

A.O. SMITH CORPORATION TO TOWER AUTOMOTIVE

PLEASE NOTE: That on November 13, 1997. the Clerk'. Oflici' of thu·

Charter Town,Mhip of Plymouth received from Tower Automotive. a rt·quest
to tran*fer Induy,trial Facilities Exemption Certificate No 96-020 Inim A O
Smith Corporation to Tower Automotive The facility 1% located at 4:395.6
Plymouth Oaks Blvd.. Plymouth Townihip, C ount> of Wayne. Michigan

The rt•qul'Mt of Tower Automotive 1.4 On-file in the Clerk': Office fur public
perugal. Any Townxhip re:ident or member of any taxing authorit> within
the Township of Plymouth :hall have the right to appear and bc heard

Written comment.M directed tv the Clerk and received pnor to the nwitinK
will be conmidered. 14)lowing the public hearing the Board of Tru.tet·: mav
con*ider the request

' The public· hearing. commencing at 7.30 p.m„ will be held in the Meeting

TO REZONE FROM: OS, OFFICE SERVICE DISTRICT
TO REZONE TO: TAR. TECHNOLOGY AND RESEARCH DISTRICT

nME OF HEARING: 700 PM.

DATE OF HEARING: WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10. 1997

PLACE OF HEARING. Plymouth Town,Ihip Hall 42350 Ann Arbor Road

NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commismion of Plymouth
Charter Townghip hav received a petition to rezone the following described
pn,perty from OS. Office Service Diatrict. to TAR. Technology & Research
Di.triet

Application #1490

2:L R-1

rk -2/

'9==-fl i

'Frr // 3---22
U27. . -/ c -31

'INO' Cli46<
- NO

1

LEGAL DESCRIFrION Tax ID Number 78-024-99-0019-000

l'ART OF THE SOUTHEAST 7, OF SECTION 24. T. 1 S.R. 7 E.,
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP. MICHIGAN DESCRIBED AS BEGINNING
NORTH 87 DEGREES 06 MINUTES 39 SECONDS EAST 501.30 FEET
AN[) SOUTH 5 DE(;REES 49 MINUTES 57 SECONDS EAST 1328.85
FEET FROM THE ('ENTER K CORNER OF SECTION 24. THENCE
MOUTH 0 DEGREES 49 MINUTES 57 SECONDS EAST 451.04 FEET,
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ONA CURVE TO LEFT RADIUS 3717.63
FEET AND 452.MA FEET THENCE NORTH 7 DEGREES 48 MINUTES 17
SECONDS WEST 316.67 FEET NORTH 26 DEGREES 50 MINUTES 18
SECONDS. WEST 261.58 FEET, THENCE NORTH 49 DEGREES 32
MINUTES 18 SECONDS WEST 214.96 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 40
DEGREES 27 MINUTES 44 SECONDS WEST 132.57 FEET TO THE
POINT (* BEGINNING.

ORDINANCE NO. 83

AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 100
PLYMOUTH CHA,rrER rnWNSHIP

WAYNE COUNrY, MICHIGAN

ADOPTED BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES ON

EFFECTIVE 1}ATE

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the propoaed amendment lot he map,
u printed may be examined at the Mymouth Thwnship Hall, Community
Development Department, dunng regular bulineu hourn. 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
pm.Written comment, will be received prior to the meeting.
The application review, meeting and address for written comment in
Mymouth Charter Township Community Development Department. 523,0
Ann Arbor Rned, Plymouth, Michigan 48170 Telephone No. 453•3840. ext
209

At the public hearing. the Planning Commi-ion may Acommend rezoning
of the properly t•,any une allowable under the provimiona of the Plymouth
Thwnihip Zoning Ordinance No 83.

CAROL DAVIS, Secretary
Planning Commimion

PU,AME TAKE N,mt Th. Ch.-. 16.n.hi. of My.-th .,11 ....,de n..,-ry r......ble
."diln 1,10 -4 -r-.r-•...# - 4-- 1. th• h..........4 .....4- tal. •f print,•d

..40.4,#I.fir.... u.ni -r -A *m t. th• Ch.wl., 16-,IM, 4 Mym-Mh Ind,•.4.-0. .rth
8.-*11- „,ain- -,1-7 Iil• M .I.,Ii.- Na Int- I dia-. Thi-/ 4 Plym.-th »
..,.,.4.111.0 -,· M.,.rvb=*• Illk. 400 A.. A,I=, R..d. My.Ii#, 11*,I/n 4•170 Phim·
./.d. 01/7, 481-1*40 71*) 14.- 1-•-44#9777 4Mkh.... blay Mi--t

P,*14 N.-m- Il-I D.-6.4. 1-7
lt,0.-

1 /
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1997 .

REQUEST FOR AN INDUSTRIAL

FACILITIES EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE

FOR TOWER AUTOMOTIVE

PLEASE NOTE: That on November 18, 1997, the Clerk'< Office of the
Charter Township of Plymouth reOeived from Tower Automotive, a requevt
for an Indu:trial Facilities Exemption Certificate on propoaed building
impruvement,1. machinery and equipment. furniture and fixtures for their
lea*ed facility located at 43955 Plymouth Oaks Blvd., Plymouth Township,
County of Wayne. Michigan.

The request of Tower Automotive is on file in the Clerk's Office for public
perusal. AMY Town*hip re:ident or member of any taxing authority within
the Townahip of Plymouth shall have the right to appear and be heard.
Written comment,4 directed to the Clerk and received prior to the meeting
will be considered Follqwing the public hearing the Board of Truiltees-may
con,lider the reque,tt.

The public hearing. commencing at 7:30 p.m., will be held in the Meeting
Room at Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.
Michigan 48170, on Tuesday, December 16, 1997. during the regularly
scheduled Board of Trustee meeting Telephone number 453-3840 X 224.

MARILYN MASSENGILL. CMC

Clerk, Charter Township of Plymouth

Putil,-h lk·„·mber 4 1997

 Get the picture!
How many times have you wished

you could have a copy of a picture
that appeared in your hometown
newspaper?

Now you can!

, fw us to oer BM#ts mat Ne as
Technology has made it possible

to have as calling our Customer
Service department and ordering
them.

You'll need to provide:
·The publication date, page number,

and a description of the picture (must have been published within the
last six months)

·$20 for the Arst print $7.50 for each additional print (paid in advance
by check or credit card)

Only photos taken by our award-winning staff photographers are
available-the pictures that teH the story of your hometown

These photos makg great additions to your family album or the wai of
your home and o«Ice.looking for a thoughtful gift for someone you
know who nude #,e hometown news?

Get the picture!

®bservia/,centric
CUSTOMER SERVICE! 313-691-0500

A Su-lary of HomeTM,n Communicattone Networll

LE

S

F

R™im at Plymouth Townghip Hall. 42350 Ann Artwir Road. PI>mouth.
Michigan 48170, on Tue,•day. December 16. 1997. during the regularly
:,chduled Board of Tru:,tee meeting Telephone number 453-384() X 224

MARILYN MASSES(;11.1.. ('MC

Clerk. Charter Town.hil, iii Phmi,uth

Publih [h·.·mb,•r 4 14$97

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1997

REQUEST FOR AN INDUSTRIAL
FACILITIES EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE

FOR RICHARDS DEVELOPMENTS, INC., (DADCO)

PLEASE NOTE: That on Noveinber 13, 1997. thi· Clerk': (Mlice „1 th,

Charter Townvhip of Plymouth received from Richard, lk·veltipment:. liu
(DAD(DO) a requi·*t for an Indu,ltrial Facilitu·. Exemption Certific.,te for .1
propo,ted addition to their exinting facility. including new· machinerv and
equipment. The facility ia located at 43850 Plymouth Oak. Blvd . Pkninuth
Town,•hip, County of Wayne. Michigan
The request of Richard. Development 1% Un file in the ('lerk'> Ollic·,· toi·
public perugal. Any Townp,hip resident or meniber 01 any taxing authority
within the Town„hip of Plymouth Mhall have the right ti, appvur .md ht
heard. Written commenta directed to thi· Clerk and recened pnor to th.
meeting will be (rin.i,dered. Following the public· hearing the Board 01
Truitee, may conit,der the requcit

The public hearing. commencing at 7.30 p.m.. will be ht·Ict iii tht· Me,·ting
Room at Plymouth Town:hip Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road. I'lunouth.
Michigan 48170, on Tue,Aday, December 16, 1997. during thu· nwill.irk
rheduled Board ofTruitee meeting Telephone „unibur 4.5.3-:184() X 224

MAI{11.YN MARMEN(;11.1..('Mc 

Clerk, Charter Town.h i p 41 Plymi,ut h

Publix, Ih·„·mh,·r 4 1997

-21.- City of Plymouth

 REQUEST FOR INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE

Notice i. hereby given that the Plymouth City ('ommit,Mion will h„hl a
heanng on a requellt fi,r iMMuanue of an Indu.trial Facilitie• Tax Exemption
(IFT) Certificate at iti regular meeting on Monday. I)reember 15. 1997 Thr
public 1,1 invited to provide comment, or other Information on tht• requet
either in writing or in permin, at th,8 hearing
The requed i• frum Pdc Glapul of Michigan Inc· . the prtip,»ted tenant fur the
exittting industrial building located at :300 Dunn Strt,·t, Plymouth
Michigan:

Dunn Steel Building. 300 Dunn Street:
n ID •49-002-01-0822-006: Lot 622 EXC THAT VT I)ES(' AS HE{;

8191)EG AOM 313 E 21 061'r FROM NE COR LOT 622 'Ill >;191)1<(;

50M :11,4 163.33FT TH 8881)EG 23M LAS W 1:12,-r TH N EW)E<; 0;M
209 W 112.50FT TO POB ALSO N AIU VAC' INPNN ST

ASSESSORS PLYMOUTH PLAT NO 17

, The Certificate would allow tax abatenwnt on modificatmn, to th,· exixting
facility und the inntallation of new manufactunng equipment The, c,•t •,1
the prnjeet im e•timated to be 82.000.000 The Certincate would nvult In I

abatement of one-half 1/ 1 of the property taxen which would n,herwl,•.· be
levied on the entimated additional State Equalized Valuation i,f $1.(MMUM)(I
for a maximum period of twelve ( 12) year•
Thin notice in given purmuant to the Plant Rehabilitabon and Inrindrial 1
Development Di•trict• Act {PA 1974. No 198, u ank·nded . MCLA 207 551

et. Moq.), whtch pnwide, that the le«imlative body of each taxing unit whic h
levie, ad valorem property taxe• in the City of Plymouth .hall b.· nnt,red,4
a requmt RE -uance of an IM Certifiente, and mhall be Inven .,1,
opportunity for a hearing before the City take, action on the reque•t.

. 1.INDA J IAN(;MESSER. ('Mc'

Cit¥ Clerk

. Val14*11•4 thrl·-6·,4 1-7 -
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,SAVINGS For &66,mi
With a rich 40 year hertitage of servicing Michigan skiers.

Bavarian Village continues to offer the finest selection
of top named brands. The highest quality

technical outerwear and fashion skiwear,

and the best in skis, boots, and

bindings for all skill levels.

Bavarian Village...
 Michigan's largest and

--  most impressive

- piq$ selection for the
entire family.BY BILL BRF•UN

Beautiful Authentic Skiwear
Pedect Anywhere
A Fabulous Collection New For 1998.

You'll find the most authentic selection

Stunning skiwear manufactured
specifically for cold winter weather.

for Men, Women & Children

-   only at Bavarian Village.
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Let Our

Sales Staff

whoare

Experienced Skiers
OutfitYou in

the Perfect

Ski, Boot

& Binding
Combination.

Including
Skis

X

• Boots

ings • Poles

LD.AORDKA
1(2 MGX R,0 12 0 C=bon Slot $395 00

Nordka AFX 56 At/l $225.00

Mor= M-28 V·Tech $180.00

Scoll Signoture Poles $4400
Tolol Relail $844.00

&2458
ELAN SALOMON

Elon PSX PC/PC lady $430 00

Salomon 40 Symb,0 MA $25000

Solomor, 600 and B•nd,ngs $100.00

Scol S,gra- Poles $4400
• W R-1 5924.00

26=$524
OLIN SALOMON

Olin DTSUDTV Super Skn 3300 00

Salor- 4 0 Evol-n MA $27500
Solomon S 700 Coed Spheric $190 00

Soon 4--r. Poles $4400

Tolal R-1 $ 1 009.00

Premium Enumment - In Custom Designed Packages -rmediate, and Advanced Sklers

, SALOMON SET

A

S

S.-$554 SM-·674 &- S54

Solomon X-Free 08 SU $420.00

SAmon 4 0 Symbio M/l $250.00
Solomon Quodrax 600 $180.00

Scott Signature Poles $44,00
Tolal Reloil $894.00

&0518
N:00101*ICA
Rossgol Cut Super 104 Skis $439.00
Nord,co 56 AFX BIO M/l $225.00

Solomon 600 Quad B.ndings $ 180.00

Scott S,no- Poles W 00

Tod R.*04 $898 00

26=554
-.

ATOMIC NORDICA
Akm,c M,go Cor¥* 3 2 lod, Slos $37500

Nord,co T-103 Lody $28000

Nkyker M-28 V Tech $18000

Scan 5,dur. Pole, $44.00
1-1 R-1 $879 00

Ross,grol STS/ST& VAS Sin $39900
Nord,co 56 AFX BIO M/l $225.00

Routgnol FD 60 Bindings $18000

Scoll 5,nolure es $44 00
Tod Reloil $848.00

@62

20..1
K2 R.A.lod, 56. $360.00

Norico T-103 lody $28000

00& M-28 V kh $18000

Scoll »a- Poles $4400

10,01 hed $864 00

a.=$574
2 SALOMOR

DmasIor 6,g Mo. 2/Max Lody $473.00
5alomon 40 Symb,0 MA $230.00
M,0,6, M-28 VI,ch Bin&* $ 180.00

SCOR S,-re Pole• W 00

Tod Rd $949 00

-

Beautiful Selection of Jackets, Bibs, Suits, Shells,
Gloves, Fleece Tops, Vests, T-Necks, Pants.

After Ski Boots, Socks, and more

20

'lus... A Tremendous Selection Of '96-'97

kiwear & Outerwear at 50% Off The Retail Price

06

;11.1.. c 51('

1' 1'|>nii,i,th

E

WCO)

liti· of the

"ent'. Inl

94/ Ihint·n imd

Phnwi,ith

j

I*RDICA ZE SALOMON

Roug,01 Energy Cul 9 3 Jr $21900 K2 -fl,n J )33,40 k Sk•. $180 oc

Nord,co Super No 01 205-255 $123 00 Solomon in 30 1123.00

Nk*6.M- 19 V Toch B,nd•,gl $ 14000 SaloAn Ch,od 300 5•nd,ngs $12000

Scoll Clost,c UN Jr Poles $29 93 sco. aas.,c un, k poles $29 93

W R-4 5388 95 I.,1 ...1 i.79 91

...:F

1:.0 1 .1,1/lf/G
1 Day Binding
Installation

- Available Upon
I Request

11

ELAN m)#CA
Elan Team C® Jr 88·158cm $140.00

Nordic, Super No 01 205-255 $125 00
Saornon Quadfax 300 8,nd,ngs $120 00
Scon Classic Un, J, Poles $29.95

Total R- $414 95

SU255 2-266 26=240

mllmnce Comllmatlons l
94· /,ir

g auth,irit> ....sm» SAU]MON ELAN AuxER OLIN ARiA,dR
par and IN

ruir ti, thi, .
Dyn- k - 7.056,1 139500 *A / M EkrC Sh Ohn K- 13-56 $43000 .......

Iti,aud iiI  1200 1..1#i:$508 $273 00.3 AT
W 2.1,1 $87000 W R-1 $823 00 W Rmt $72500

1,, Mrettng
1'1 Fini,uth. LET's Go SKIING BONUS

-'ll"'I'£

· regularh AND TRAVEL EXTRAS
0NNO1 SALOMON OLIN SALOMON

X 224 1(2 M=im V 56
Ski & Travel Related Discounts. 3Wz•uk ® *lee 25*h Bli: $528 -6. M-51 Grool- 103%$728  e A l .99* 6 *gllIMMI 1/1 4£8410NMA"*31 Ge, I - a -;11.1..('31(. FREE with any New Skis & Boot *49 •31 G,#M 506. 5000 At-

w- imoo
11,1Ynic,tith Purchase o; $200 or More

•·,11 hold a

Exemptti,n
1997. The

H: rl'qued . INT]
·BLOOMFI

uITIES -1 ,72

W - $970 00 -

A -- -- ...A A-41

IREE*
bAB

ERNATIONAL SKI & GOLF

Foodcalifi<Cme-Tk -
AA Mo.! - F.E-,11. Marj...

Prices Good Thru 12-7-97

1,„11 1„r the ELD HILLS
Plvimiuth

•GROSSE POINTE
C AS HE(;

H 4191)Et; •ANN ARBOR
:11)):(; 07M gt

·BIRMINGHAM

JNN ST
•EAST LANSING

·GRAND RAPIDS
hu· exifting

Tht· 0,*t 01

d n·Mult iIi

hi,rwi-, he

*1.(MMUNX)

Ind u.trial

1.A 207 5:51

tinit whi h

i notifird 01

11•Mt.

WER. ('MC

Con ('Ii·rk

2540 WOODWARD at Square Lake Rd
101 TOWNSEND corner of Plerce

19435 MACK AVE Just North of MoroN
3336 WASHTENAW West of U.S. 23

246 E. SAGINAW at Abbott

2035 28th Street S E bet. Breton & Kalarnazoo

248·338-0803

248-644-5950

313-885-0300

313-973-9340

517-337.9696

616-452-1199

•fOVI.

·FRMINGTON HILLS

·MT. CLEMENS

·DEARBORN HEIGHTS

·FLINT

·TRAVERSE CIn

NOVI TOWN CENTER S OF 1-96 on Novi Rd 248-347-3323

27847 ORCHARD LAKE RD at 12 Mile 248-553-8585

1216 S GRATIOT 1/2 mile North of 16 Mile Rd 810-461*20

26312 FORD RD 1 42 mile. W of Telegneh 313-562-5560

4261 MILLER RD across from Genesce Valle> Mall §10-732-5560

107 E. FRONT ST (Ba> cide Entrance) . 61&941-1-

VISA • MASTERCARD • DISCOVER • AMERICAN EXPRESS • DINERS

 TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 1 TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 1 TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 1 TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 1 TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 1 TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 1 TAKE AN AnDITIONAL 
Off 1 Off ' $1/ Off i $1 F Off : $1 ' Off I
An, Ride. 1 Last Any 1 19 Anv ' 10 Inci;Age i IIIA Anv I

I.iquid. Morrow, 1 Oberrneyer 1 Met- 'is   Blacklk,t 1 . 1 High S;erra I
or San•• Cniz .
Snowboard I lacC Adul Jacket» | Jlll/ Lad- Jacke, 1 Adult Jacket dult Jacket | -////v Jacket 

Valid M Cale Md.e 1946/47 Snt,%,tl.,ard,
Valid On Sale Merc handi,e Valid On Sale Merchandise Valid On Sale Mer,thandne Valld On Salc flet.handie Valid On Sale Merchand,M Va!,d On Sale Merchandix j

C )nli N.w Val,d After I2 7 97 1 Not Valid After 12-7·97 1 Not Val,J After l 2-7 47 1 Not Val,d Alter 1 2 ' 97 1 Noi Valid Alter 12 -97 / fiN P.ilitl #her 127 4-, 1 Nol V,lid Atter 12-7 47 1

I$1K 20

4 4 , 4

-1

---
--

l

.

...
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l ust dowrCommunity  Novembe|before sh
own blood at 
Bloomfield m
boyfriend.

It takes so little to help out foreign touri
gunmen who 

1 I eart is what makes a community.

That can't be any truer than the outpouring
of grief and support in the wake of the death
of Plymouth resident Margaret Williams
Wednesday, Nov. 26.

When news ofWilliams' death spread
throughout the community, telephones were
busy with friends and acquaintances deciding
how to help Williams' family.

She was killed about 7 a.m. Nov. 26 as she

crossed Ann Arbor Road after just leaving Ein-
stein Bros. on her way to her office on South
Main.

Williams leaves behind a son, Brian, 20,
who has cerebral palsy, and a daughter, Car-
rie, 25. Her mother, Claire Celvelli, also lives
in Plymouth.

A number of community residents joined
forces late last week to start a fund to pay for
Williams' funeral and to provide foi

Kathy Mount of the Brandy Men
Fundraiser said last week about W

"She had so little, but gave so muck
Now it is our turn to give. Willia

single mother whose children are g
Except that Brian remains in need
Williams spent her life raising her
without as much as many of us hav

Remember

oleman Young's death Saturda,strong emotions within his belo
and throughout its suburbs.

As expected, his supporters prap
accomplishments as mayor of Detri
record 20 years - ignoring that his
ated many potential backers.

Many of those years occurred du
economic recessions (termed depre
Detroit where the jobless rate soar,
than 15 percent).

While he can be credited for mar

plishments, many suburban politici
and residents had a different view 4

record. Oakland County Executive
Patterson was quoted saying blunt]
responsible for the demise of Detroi

In public, their comments were s
and muted to avoid being accused o
But in private, many suburban leac
strong negative reactions to Young
they saw as his divisive policies anc
style.

Young spent his life fighting aga
intolerance, dramatically standing
House Un-American Activities Con

taking a leadership role in other ra
frontations.

He saw things through his own r
prism, based on his experiences gre
a racially divided Detroit, its public
and the church in the 1920sand '3(

views were hardened by his militar
ence. Young made no bones in publ
felt Detroit's problems were caused
power structure that had taken its
abandoned Detroit.

His foes felt just the opposite - tl
wanted to help Detroit but were rel
Young and his confrontational appi
problems.

But Young managed to accomplii
positive things for the city he loved
in the early years.

After the second economic recess

But she never let that bother her. She was

chosen as Plymouth Volunteer of the Year and

often helped Kathy Mount with fund-raising
for children at Mott Hospital. In fact, one of
the highlights of Williams' life was the day
Brian put dowd his crutches and learned to
ride a two-wheel bicycle.

It was on that bicycle -mith his mother at
his side - that Brian went door-to-door raising
more than $1,000 by himself for the Brandy
Memorial Fundraiser.

Even those who did not personally know
Williams undoubtedly saw her many times.
She did not drive and could always be seen
walking or bicycling throughout the communi-
ty, especially to her job at a dental office on
South Main.

In memory of Williams and to help pay
expenses for her funeral and to help care for
Brian, we urge community residents to chip in
and help. It's easy.

In memory
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r Brian. Send a check to the Margaret Williams Helping: Friends and community residents are coming to the aid of Margaret
norial Fund, care of Peoples State Bank, 245 N. Williams' family following her death Nov. 26 on Ann Arbor Road.
illiams, Main, Plymouth 48170. Bank Vice President
1." Bill Graham, a friend and neighbor of
ms was a Williams, is working on establishing a legal
rown. structure that will funnel the money to Brian

LETTERS
of care. and to pay for her funeral.
children It's the least all of us can do. A huge thanks also supposed to be non-partisan. Yet Mr.

e.
Archer is a known Democrat and often su

A s the winners of the two-year lease of the ports Democratic causes. Where is the oul
Ford Explorer at the Plymouth Communi- of partisanship for his actions?
ty Chamber of Commerce "Chances Are" auc- 1 am very colicerned that the spirit of

his achievements tion held on Nov. 7, we would like to take this respectful debate is no longer tolerated. T
opportunity to thank everyone involved in this term partisan is not evil, it is necessary. I
event. helps us all understand the ideology behiI

, triggered 1979-82),Young's administration did the land We would especially like to say "thanks" to concept, or a candidate. I happen to think

ved city assembly for General Motors Corp. Poletown the Ford Motor Company and their employees, these debates are good for our community

plant on the Detroit-Hamtramck boundary, to Bill Pratt at General Business Services for our country. The alternatives are not pret

,ed Young's which helped preserve the jobs of thousands of supplying the monetary tax figures, to John Thomas L. Hi

)it for a Detroiters. He also worked with Chrysler on Blackwell, Jr.' and Len Gossman at Blackwell Plym

style alien- the expansion of the Jefferson plant. Ford for supplying and-delivering the vehicle,

He pursued a program to develop the city's as well as coordinating all of the necessary

ring two waterfront. already launched before he took paperwork, etc. It was an exciting time for us
ssions in office with the development of the Renais- and we thank you for making it as easy as
ed to more sance Center by Henry Ford II and others. possible. Angry and sad

Young's administration expanded Cobo Hall And to all Plymouth Community Chamber lack Gladden's column on Oct. 23,1997,
ty accom- and developed Joe Louis Arena. Work on the of Commerce members, event sponsors, and J"Time We Said Nuts to Peaduts" left ni,
al leaders restored Detroit Opera House was started volunteers, we would like to say what a won- angry and saddened. It is unfortunate tha
ifYoung's during Young's final years. ' derful program you have, once again, put on.
L. Brooks He bailed out the People Mover when the ' We are proud to be members of such a fabu-

damaging editorials like this one are read
so many without all of the facts being pre:

y, "He was regional transportation authority had no lous community.
rt.. money to operate it. Lauren, John and Alex Hosko

ed accurately Mr. Gladden tries to turn tl

oftened Tiger Stadium, threatened with abandon- Plymouth
serious subject of peanut allergies into a t
joke. He was both insensitive and ignoran

f racism. ment early in Young'B administration, was with his carcasni and failed attempts at
len had saved for the balance of the 20th century by humor. The column was very insulting to
and what the sale to the city.
i abrasive He promoted full integration of the Detroit The right man those living with a peanut allergy and cru

those who have Inst a loved nne to it.
Police Department and created pfograms that  is youthfulness is an asset and we encour- Food allergies are difficult for most peo

inst racial dramatically reduced complaints about police 11 age him to take a leadership role in the to comprehend. lt's hard for many to belie
up to the brutality. next term." Plymouth Observer, editorial-Oct. that food, something that keeps most of u.
imittee and He expanded City Airport. 30,1997. alive. can kill others. Some individuals ar,
cial con- Many, in the city of Detroit and in its sub- I use the above as a header because the sensitive that just smelling or touching

urbs, can rightfully complain about the rapid right man is in the right position. Don Dis- peanuts can produce fatal or near-fatal re
acial decline of Detroit's neighborhoods and the muke is mayor today as a result of hard work tions. For unknown reasons. peanut aller,
iwing up in school system, as well as the rising crime rate, by many committed individuals. Some might are on the rise. Most likely, we will be see
: schools but those problems started long before Young call this the "good ole' boy network." Some and hearing more about them in the futur
)s. His took office. Though, it is fair to say Young's might call it partisan politics. I call it the it is obvious to me that Mr. Gladden dit
y experi- response was not always the most astute or right decision for Plymouth. agree.with the Rochester schools' decision
ic that he productive. I challenge the readers of this letter to con- requesting parents to stop sending peanul
by a white While the Observer felt that Young often sider partisan politics for what it is. According products to school. I fhe had a better solut
money and, created as many problems as he solved on to this newspaper partisan politics is a terri- he should have stated it plain and ,simple.

major policy issues, suburban residents should ble thing for Plymouth. However;'we often difficult for me to understand how this ed
hat they also remember his accomplishments. find Mr. Power (CEO, Observer & Eccentric al reflects the mission ofthe Observer, wh
ouffed by Young gave the majority black residents of Newspapers) criticizing Governor Engler's states in part, " . we rega rd ourselves as
»oach to Detroit a strong voice in the region and state, policies. You might say fair enough. That is accurate journalists and as caring citi7.ens

and he was not one to back down or give in. his prerogative. I would agree. Further, I the communities where we work.
sh many His abrasive style eventually paved the way would defend Mr. Power's right to express his Nancy Waterl
, especially for the more politically sensitive and less con- I,ivviews. However, put in the context that Mr.

frontational Dennis Archer. Power often endorses, and contributes heavily
ion (from to Democrats, where does that put us in

regard to partisanship?
To further my point, please consider that
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4,1997 Selection of holiday toys more than child's play

Alr.

n sup-

J
ust down the street from me in
November a woman was tortured
before she choked to death on her

own blood at the hands of a West
Bloomfield mother of two and her

boyfriend.
Recently, 70 people, including 60

foreign tourists, were killed by six

gunmen who ambushed them as they
 visited the 3,400-year-old Temple of

Hatshepsut in I.uxor, Egypt.
And, as I write this, the United

States is positioned for air strikes
against Iraq should that be necessary
to continue U.S. participation in criti-
cal United Nations weapons inspec-
tions of Iraqi sites.

Against this backdrop, it seeing
inconceivable that thinking adults
would deliberately go out and pur-
chase a violent toy for a child whom
they love. But some will.

To make us think twice about it,
Women's Action for New Directions

joined by the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom held a

peaceful demonstration and petition
drive against war toys outaide Toys R
U• in Southfield. The signed petitions
will be sent to toy manufacturers.

For 12 conaecutive years, WAND
and other peace marchers have tar-
geted the Friday after Thanksgiving
because it is the busiest shopping day
of the year. And they have targeted
the Toys R Us store because it contin-
·ues to carry toys that encourage
aggressive behavior.

Of course this year, Toys R Us is
defending itself against Boone alleged-
ly aggressive behavior of its own.
Michigan has joined 36 other states
in a lawsuit alleging price-fixing by
Toys R Us and four toy makers: Mat-
tel. Hasbro, Tyco Toys and Rubber-
maid's Little Tykes:

West Bloomfield resident and

WAND activist Jean Prokopow knows
that buying a boy or girl a gun, battle-
style video game or Power Ranger
won't necessarily turn him or her into
a violent person. And after raising

JUDITH DONER BERNE

four children and teaching for 20
years,she knows that sonne children
will use their fingers or sticks to
make pretend guns, and no child
should be made to feel like a scumbag
because of this.-

But, she also knows that "buying
toys of violence tells our children that
we condone them and accept violence
as a solution to our problems. Better
choices should be made.

These include: dinosaur toys, puz-
zles, blocks, books and board games;

art supplies, musical instrument•,
records and tapes; aquanuma, mapl

and globes, cameras and photo equip-
ment; science, cooking, gardening and
sports equipment, ticket, and pal•eo

for bowling, Rollerblading, roller or
ice skating, concerts, museums, the-
ater, opera, ballet and skiing; play-

acting toys such as dressup clothes

and wigs, puppets, face painta,
masks: starting or adding to a collec-
tion, tool boxes and construction set•.

Dolls make both the buy and don't
buy list. Prokopow and her fellow
peace activists also warn against dolls
that promote sexism, stereotyping
and physical violence.

We'll probably have to wait until
next year to see if the new Barbie doll
makes the do or don't list. Barbie is

reportedly being remodeled to more
realistic proportions, including a
wider waist, smaller bustline,

straighter hair and less makeup.
In addition to buying toys that

encourage children's creative growth,

we can choo- topatrocuze our local
toy stores that haven policy against
carrying war toys They include
Adventures in Toys, Birmingham,
Children's Emporium, Wemt Bloom-
field, Doll Ho,pital and Toy Soldier
Shop, Berkley; Marmel, Farmington
Hills; Noodle Kidoodle in Southfield,

Farmington Hills and Rochester Hills.
Peggy's Dolls, Toys & Miniatures,
Rochester, Your Toy Box, Rochester

The U.S. ha, the highest homicide
rate in the world, by far. The adult
crime rate hal declined slightly, but
the Juvenile rate is climbing. And we
have a high rati of domestic abuse, of
both children and spouses

WAND's message takes the form of
a question to each of us: loys are the
tools for learning. What do you want
to teach?-

Judith Doner Berne, a West Bloom-
fietd.resident, is former managing edi-
tor of the Eccentric Newspapers. You
can comment on this column by call-
ing (313) 953-2047, Ext. 1997.

Hillsdale district's weapons policy isn't worth emulating
o BB gun, Ralphie. You'll

  shoot your eye out!"
 In the seasonal classic movie, "A

Christmas Story," young Ralph is told
by his teacher, his mother and even a
male Santa Claus he can't have a Red

Ryder BB gun.
Here is a true story that is a little

more chilling, stemming from a
p outcry March 1996 incident at Davis Middle

School in Hillsdale. Jim Meyer and
of Chris Crall, students at Davis,
d. The brought a BB gun onto school proper-
ry. It ty. Another student told administra-
)ehind a tors, who called the cops.
iink that The state Court of Appeals record
nity and doesn't indicate whether they fired at
pretty. anything or anyone. Nor does it indi-
. Hickey cate whether Jim and Chris had been

ymouth problem kids where this incident
could be calted the last straw." "After

an investigation and a disciplinary
hearing," said the court, the boys were
expelled.

Their parents and guardians sued.
A trial judge issued an injunction pro-

hibiting Hillsdale School District from
enforcing the expulsion. The school
district appealed and, last month,
won in the Court of Appeals.

There are some intriguing points.
First, the school policy. It prohibits

"dangerous weapons" in school build-
ings, buses and grounds within 1,000
feet of a building. Dangerous weapon
includes a firearm. "For purposes of
application and enforcement of this
policy, a BB gun is considered to be a
firearm," says the policy.

Whoa, said the parents and trial
court. The school policy is lifted main-
ly from state law, but the law doesn't
include a BB gun on the weapons list.
Hillsdale School District added the

BB gun sentence itself.
The appeals court upheld the

school. School boards enjoy broad dis-
cretion in fashioning rules ... Indeed
such power is basic to the operation of

TIM RICHARD

schools. . . Thus, it is beyond question
that defendant had the authority to
prohibit B-B guns on school property

So the rule seems to be that a

school district, a creature of the state,

may fashion a local rule more restric-
tive than state law.

Second, the punishment. The policy
, says the board "shall permanently
expel a pupil from attending a school
in the School District ... if the pupil

possesses a weapon in a weapon-free
school zone. Such expulsion is manda-
tory."

Here, I think, we run into trouble.
A kid who violates the policy is

booted not just from Davis but any
school in the district. Permanently.
He can't transfer to another building.
As a practical matter, his parents
must pay for a private school, make
travel arrangements for him to go to
another district, or move out of town.

Now, suppose an adult had brought
a BB gun onto school property. He
would not be violating MCL
380.1311, the law on which the school
policy is based. Maybe the local cops
could nail him under the disorderly
conduct ordinance; the judge would
have some discretion in punishing
him.

The points are 1) the punishment
against the kid is harsher and 2) the
kids' judges have no discretion.

Something is amiss. I seem to
------

recall a U.S. Supreme Court appeal,
In Re Gault, in which a minor was
punished more severely than an adult
for the same transgression.

BB guns can be dangerous. I would
fault the makers of"A Christmas

Story" for failing to have Ralphie's
dad, played by Darren McGavin, show
the kid how to make a backdrop with
a stack of newspapers or straw 80 his
shots wouldn't ricochet. The movie

dad let8 Ralphie into the yard with no
instruction whatsoever. Ralphie fires
at a metal target, and he does get
hurt.

Meanwhile, it would behoove local

school districts not to copy Hillsdale's
mandatory permanent expulsion rule.

Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional
events. His Touch-Tone uoice mail

number u (313) 953-2047, Ext. 1881.

897,, University boar
that

ead by /r decades, political insiders have been

present- r shaking their heads in wonder at Michi-rn the · gan's odd and virtually unique syNtem of
1 a big selecting members of major education boards.

)rant By state constitutional mandate, candidates
at for the State Board of Education and for the

g to boards of the Big Three universities - Universi-
cruel to ty of Michigan, Michigan State and Wayne

State - are nominated at party state conven-

people tions and elected statewide on the partisan bal-
elieve lot in November.

if us The usual result is that those so selected are

i are so virtually unknown and largely ignored by a

g news media preoccupied with other, sexier
I reac- races. In turn, this lends a certain random

lergies quality to the outcome of elections, with win-
seeing ners generally riding on the coattails of Democ-
iture. ratic or Republican candidates for governor or
1 did not ' president
,ion That's too bad, because these boards,
mut although largely unknown, have a considerable
olution, impact on Michigan public policy and shouldn't
pIe. It is be selected merely on somebody else's coattails.
editori- The State Board of Education, for instance.

which oversees the contentious charter school experi-

as bot h ment, while the U-M Board of Regent is at the
eng of Center of,the far-reaching lawsuit challenging

the university's practice of using affirmative
terbury action in admissions decisions in order to

Livonia achieve a diverse student body.
For years, however, this system has worked

pretty well in practice. The key to making the
process work has been sensible and far-sighted
board members who, well in advance of their
party's conventions, have recruited able candi-
dates and worked to wire the conventions by
selling their candidates to the party leaders and
interest groups.

Sometimes the system doesn't work. Absent
good early candidate and a pre-wired conven-
tion, the urge to play ticket balancing orinter-
est group politics becomes uncontrollable. I
remember sitting in on the Democratic Party's
Midnight Caucus some yearM ago when people

started talking veriously about how important it
was to find a female Pole from the lipper Penin- ,
Mula to run for the MS[I board

In recent years, the Republican Party hits
experienced considerable trouble with edlica-
tional nominations, in large part because the
political litmus test required of all candidates
by Right to Life. the predominant interest group
in the (;OP, ia an unquejltioned anti-abortion
position.

Two year• ago, for instance, Judy Frey, an
experienced civic worker from Grand Rapid,4,
wam recruited by Gov. John Engler to run for
the U-M board Engler even gave her nominat-

,

ing speech. But Frey loAt the nomination to
Mike Bishop, an unknown lawyer from

L

PHILIP POWER

Rochester Hills whose main claim to fame was

serving as president of his fraternity while an
undergraduate at U-M.

The issue was abortion. Frey was. pro-choice;
Bishop, whose late entry into the race was
orchestrated by Right to Life and the religious
right, was pro-life.

Sen. John Schw'arz, the leading legislative
authority on higher education. is angry about it.
Judy Frey was treated r,habbily, shamefully. by

my party," Schwarz says, arguing that it is "not
only wrong but absolutely wrong" to choose uni-
versity trustees solely on the basis of their ideol-
ogy on abortion or the services they have ren-
dered to powerful party interest groups.

And Schwarz, who chairs the Senate Appro-

priations subcommittee on higher education,
wants to do something about it. It's tough. he
admits, to change the Michigan Constitution,
which specifies that university boards shall be
elected statewide.

But at a recent meeting of the Michigan

Association of Governing Boa'rds of State Uni-
versities, Schwarz proposed a legislative statute
specifying primaries rather than conventions as
the means of nominating candidates fur state
university posts. 1-egislation to that end could
be passed to take Immediate effect without
going through all the trouble of amending the
Michigan Constitution.

Schwarz's idea received a mixed reception.

Carl Pursell, a veter,n Republican legislator
and now serving am (an appointed, by the Rover-

nor) regent of Eastern Michigan University,
predicted =hia bill won't fly." 4

But Schwarz has performed an important
public mervice by bringing into sharp focus an
important aspect of the soft underbelly of Michi-
gan politics. His ideas deserve a fair hearing.

Phil Power, a member of the Universitv of

Michigan Board of Regents, 18 chairman of
HomeTown Communtrations Network Inc., the

company that owns this neu,spaper. He wei-
comes your comments, either by poice mail at

1313) 953-2047. Ext 1880, or by e-mail at ppou
er*ron/ine.com.
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Curtain call
Production has 'Tickets' for coping 

JACK GLADDEN

Zero tolerence

has zero room

for child's play

It may be Norman Rockwell Amenca, but it's not acceptable behavior
today. If that Saturday Evening

Post illustrator were still alive, he'd
probably be painting pictures of kids
sitting in detention rooms instead of
frolicking on the playground.

I was thinking about this after
rereading the story of that 6-year-old
boy in North Carolina who was placed
in solitary confinement (the school
said he was placed in a room apart
from his classmates) for violating the
school's sexual harassment policy.
The boy said a girl on the playground
asked him to kiss her and he gave her
a peck on the cheek. A teacher wit-
nessed the "incident» and reported it
to the principal, who decided the boy
should be punished.

He was placed in a room alone,
where he missed out on coloring and
playing with his friends and was not
allowed to attend an ice cream party
honoring students with good atten-
dance. The boy's mother said he was
just expressing friendship with the
kiss.

Can't youjusne children
skipping down the hall holding
hands?" she asked. "Isn't that Nor-
man Rockwell America?"

Not according to a school district
spokeswoman, who said the sexual
harassment policy is clear: =A 6-year-
old kissing another 6-year-old is inap-
propriate behavior. Unwelcome is
unwelcome at any age." (Emphasis
added.)

A 6-year-old Flint boy learned the
same lesson earlier this year. He was
playing tag *ith a female classmate
and during the game he touched her
on the bottom. The girl reported the
incident" to a teacher and the boy
was given a one-day, in-school aus-
pension for, again, violating the sexu-
al harassment policy.

l'hese are little kids playing tag,"
the boy's mother said. "It's ridicu-
IOUS..

But the school principal had a dif-
ferent interpretation.

"It used to be that boys and girls
could play that game," she said. "But
times have changed. The kids don't
think it's a problem, but the adults
do." (Emphasis added.)

Same-sex harassment?

I In a season filled with
music and good cheer, one
church is offering dessert
and drama aimed at the
heartache that the holi-

days tend to bring out in
some people.

BY CHRI:MNA FUOCO
STA„ WRnER

Aside from the usual ChristmAR
fare, some holiday celebrations are
filled with heartache. If there's any
hint of a family problem, it will usual-
ly come to a head.

Canton Community Church is hop-
ing to show that it's possible to
resolve those problems with its
Christmas presentation, "Four Tick-
eta to Christmas."

Nt touches a nerve," said the Rev.
Eric Moore, a Plymouth resident and
pastor of Canton Community Church.
'For a lot of people, the holidays are
not a pleasant time. Many people
don't like going home for Christmas.
They just want to get there, spend a
couple hours and leave.

l'his play reflects that but it brings
a peaceful resolution through the
process of forgiveness."

Four Tickets to Christmas·will be

performed in a dessert theater setting
at Canton Community Church, 41600
Ann Arbor Trail between Haggerty
and Mill, at 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 12,
and 2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, Dec. 13-14.

The $6 tickets are available at

Agape Bookseller, 44720 Ford Road,
Canton - (313) 453-9400 - or

through the CCC Creative Arts
Department at (313) 41+9741.

Set at the turn ofthe century, the
Broadwaytyle musical follows the
holiday experiences of an out-of-work
family performing group - Henry and
Lucille Richmond and their children

- who unexpectedly must spend
Christmas with his parents, Chester
and Eleanor Richmond.

"There's a lot of tension between

Henry and Chester because of old
issues," said Jen I,mbardo, drama
director at the church, and a Ply-
mouth resident. -rhe father always ,
expected more out of his son. He
wanted him to work on the farm but

Henry wanted to become a musician.
-rhere was no 'I love yous' or any-

thing."
The 25-member cast of "Four Tick-

ets to Christmas" includes Moore as

Chester Richmond and Pattie Dooley
of Canton as his wife, Eleanor. Ryan
Ballard of Macomb, a student at

b

L
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For «Four Tickets to Christmas,"
the church was able to put Borne peo-
ple in leadership roles who haven't
been involved.

Lombardo and Kim Moore, the
church's creative arts director, said
that reflects the focus of the church.

"We have a team focus here at the

church," Kim Moore said. "It's all of

us coming together and working on
it.'

Lombardo hopes that people will be
uplifted by the performance.

"Our prayer is that people will be
able to experience the love of Christ
and what Christmas is all about,» she
said. It has a message of forgiveness,
healing and grace not only with reta-
tionships with one another but with
Christ.

it'
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Diane Cassidy of Westland as

William Tyndale College in Farming-
ton Hills, is his son, Henry, and
Diane Cassidy of Westland plays
Henry's wife, Lucille.

During the course of the play,
Chester Richmond starts a choir for
the church.

"The pastor think he's sent from
the Ird to create this program."

The turning point in the musical is,
after a fight between Henry and
Chester, the church burns down and
Henry severely burns his hand.
That's when they begin mending
their broken relationship.

The score, Lombardo explained,
blends ragtime, parlor music and a
barbershop quartet with a mix of tra-
ditional and new Christmas music.

«We really felt overall the music is
well-written and very powerful lyri-

Olledng hope: In 'Four Tickets to Christmas,» the holiday starts out iii conflict for father
Chester Richmond, played by Eric Moore (bottom photo, at left), and son Henry Richmond
(Ityan Ballard) that is eventually resolved (top photo). Also appearing in the production is

cally but it'* a lot of fun, too," he said.
Dramatically, the message of for-

giveness and restoration really comes
through.»

Tour Tickets to Christmas" is Can-

ton Community Church's first deasert
theater. A selection of cheesecakes as
well as coffee and punch will be
served.

Iambardo said that this presenta-
tion is significant because it is the
first full-staged musical in its perma-
nent facility. The church moved into
the location in July. Previously, it
had been conducting services in Ply-
mouth Canton High School.

It's very nice; before we had to do
rehearsals at Kim's house and at peo-
ple's basements. They were not on
stage until the day of production,"
Inmbardo said.

And in a related 'incident," a first-
grade GIRL in Delaware managed to
beat the rap after she gave a female

teacher a "love pat" on the teacher'•
behind.

"It's something she and I do," the

girl's mother said. «I never dreamt it
would come to this."

But the teacher reported the "inci-
dent" to the principal, who called the
superintendent, who called the state
attorney general's office to get clarifi-
cation on a state law against "offen-
give touching. Eventually it was
decided that the "love pat" was not a
criminal act and did not deserve pun-
ishment.

In the meantime, however, the stu-
dent's mother said her daughter 'did
nothing but cry" after school officials
had said they were considering sus-
pending her. L she has no idea why
she is in trouble.»

Yes, indeed, in American class-
rooms times have changed. And the
sero-tolereme policiee arent just lim-
ited to weapons, drugm and ®ex.

When the dye bottle comel out,
schools and students can both have
bad hair days. More than one student
has been suspended or threatened
with suspension after showing up
with green or purple hair It'§ consid-
end -disruptive to the educational
proce*83

That's what a couple of Arkaniaa
itudents were told after showing up
at school with pink hair. The two
ninth-grade girk had dyed their hair
for Halloween, and even though the
father of one of the :irl, eaid she had
tried her be,t to mdye it with brown
dye before returning toachool, it wa,
still too pink to mit a vice principal,
who told her to change the color or

M..... .ial,00"In

Center needs help to make holidays merry

0

ITHI OTO I JI JAO-mb

Sorting things: Plastic Rubbermaid bins are stacked five high in the material goods
room of the AAA Crisis Pregnancy Center, where volunteers like Vicki Harkey spend
their time sorting the donations of baby clothing and supplies that are given to its
clients free of charge.

BY SUE MASON
EMAy¥ 9#urrn

With the help of donations, the AAA Crisis Preg-
nancy Center in Livonia is able to fulfill its mission
of ministering to women experiencing unplanned
pregnancies.

A Christian ministry started in 1974, the agency
offers positive alternatives to abortion by meeting
the physical, spiritual and emotional needs of the
sexually active.

But the influx of financial donations and material
goods tends to have a seasonal bent. In the warmer
months, donations are plentiful, and the winter is
the hardest time for bringing in money and material
goodg.

In addition to free pregnancy testing, counseling,
support programs community education program•
and evangelism, the center provides its clients with
layettes and supplemental baby clothing, diaperi
and formula for the first year after birth. All of the
items are donated to the center by supporters
through Giving Trees at Christmas, baby shower,
and garage sales throughout the year.

Everything is paid for by donationo, - said Ginger
Bloomfield, administrative director. =Forty-nine per-
cent of our funding comes from churches and indi-
viddals, 49 percent from fund-raisers and 2 percent
from designated programs.

=Everything (material goods) that comes in ia
donated; everything that is donated we give away
free of charge.'

One way of meeting expenses is through its gift
certificate project. The center Bells gift certificates in
$20 denominations for both Meijer and Kroger,
receiving $1 for every certificate that'§ redeemed.
For a family that spends $400 a month at thow
stores, using the certificates would tranilate into a
$20 contribution to the center. .

Even though it is tucked away in a courtyard of a
small shopping plaza at Inkster and Schooleraft
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Adopt a Family from page B 1

till'* N. N-& 0-.4,4 "I'll y-,8..
w- 03§,000; R wed le *104000 - y-. W•
Irl.-tly-* .*.0.....40

roadlin Ii.Ida. wom ing»ed
m Onding AAA Crimis PB,--
cy Center A lot of that im
b..... /-04=outh about
th• fre• maternity and baby
item, and the counseling,
De,ding to Bloomfield

& conter ham a paid staff of
fou•full-time and one part-urn•
em#oy- and about 100 volun-
te*14 ki, than what a center ita
sig*hould have, according to
Bioenfield.

17. a miracle we get thing,
doi,» she *aid For a crisis

•ncy center our size, we
have a staff of four full-

tim€ people »

Helping families
And in an effort to help fami-

bea in crisis, the agency ia turn-
ing to the community to support
iu third annual Adopt a Family
Program and Giving Tree.

For Adopt a Family, the center
matches up churchee, individu-
als,gnd fhmiliei with clients fac-

pre.DI
sheild

ing diiculties at Christmas
Last year, 50 families were
adopted. Mothero are a,ked
what'Ineeded for their children,
such u toys they would like to
receive, and what food or grocery
items may be needed. Adopting
families have the option of deliv-
ering the gifts or being anony-
mom donors.

Bloomfield is coordinating the
Giving Trees program. Christ-
mai trees are decorated with
ornaments that contain items

from the material goods depart-
ment's wish list.

Items needed include dispos-
able diapers (small, medium and
large), Isomil and Similac formu-
las (with iron or low iron), paci-
fiers, regular and Playtex bottle
nipples, newborn clothing only,
size large onesies, crib sheets
and blankets (heavy and receiv-
ing), feeding supplies (bowls,
cups and spoons), bath supplies,
child safety items (doorknob and
outlet covers, safety latches and

.Ith.Ittl. 9....Ing..1,

gatel) winter maternity clothing,
metal shelving ind Rubbermaid
storage containers.

Also needed is a Pentium 133

computer, a Canon Bubblejet
printer model BJC 620, over-
head projector, combination
TV/VCR and a copier. The com-
puter would complement three
others the center acquired and
permit the staff to network
between the offices, which strad-
dle the courtyard, according to
Bloomfield.

Information about the pw-
grams is available by calling

Daue West
-executive director

Bloomfield or Ashe at (313) 425-
1826 or material goods at (313)
425-1826.

Faced with an increasing
caseload - executive director
Dave West estimate, the center
will work with 2,068 clientz this
year, up from 1,967 last year -
and budget (monthly expense
are projected to top $12,000 next
year) the center is trying to build
up iti donor base.

"Our cameload has changed sig-
nificantly over the last few
years,- West said. Our budget
three years ago was $36,000; it

went to $106,000 thimyear We
Un't -e that many people and
do what we do without the
r-ources »

Expanding reeource,
One way of expanding that

base im thnough a trust fund. The
center im looking for 1,000 people
to give $1,000 each The *1 mil-
lion would §erve as a nest egg,
with the dividends and earnings
used for operations. Only 995
more donors are needed, accord-

ing to West.
Well accept any donation, but

if we can have $1 million we'll
have all we need to run on,"
West said. 'Over the year, the
investment would take care of
this year'n budget. It also would
take the burden off the people
who already are giving.»

The center's biggest need is
have all its services under one
roof, and it's also the biggest pro-
ject it's facing. The center set
goal last year of doubling its

Scholl
.pace within twoyean. and the
search i, under way to find Valerie

,0.,thing that will,uit the ceo Marc Ant

ter'a needs - a 3,000-4,000- married J

Iquare-foot building with ed Metho

reduced or free rent in the area verie Cit

naar the I-96 expr-way Bailey.

Through walkathons and ban- The bri

queto, the center i. hoping to Beverly W

raime money to purch- a build- her matr

ing The hope i for AAA Crisis maida w

Pregnancy Center to be in its Kerie O'

own building by it• 25th Thomai.

anniversary in May 1999. The gr
'We're trying to improve on and Jan

wh,t we have and build relation- City, ask

ships with new people, West serve as

said We're stepping up our men Bil

marketing to make people aware Pietras

of who we are and what we do. The bri

The more we do that the larger of the Un

our donor base will be.0 and a 19
Universit

The AAA Crisis Pregnancy master's

Center i• at 27592 Schookran, tems man

Livonia. For more information or The

to make a donations caU the cen- uate of th

ter at (313) 425-8060. gan and
work on

Gladden p m page B 1

fac@:*uspension. The girl used a
black dye to get rid of all the
pin,l.
Fimt Amendment rights

She said she wasn't going to
m** an issue of the matter
un# she read in her civics text-
boll that dress and grooming
fat within the freedom of
ex#tession clause of the First
Aniledment. She said the 8hool
wal*being hypocritical to threat-
en jier with suspension over the
col,f of her hair while teaching

about freedom of expression.
The school principal said

upon reflection" that the girls
probably wouldn't have been
suspended, but he did say that a
student'B right of expression is
balanced against the school'B
duty to preserve order and an
"efTecttve learning environment."

And speaking of freedom of
expression, the father of a Vir-
ginia fourth-grader filed suit in
federal court after a teacher con-

fiscated a book from his son dur-
ing a period set aside for read-

ing. The father claimed his 9-
year-old son's free speech right8
were violated when the school

confi,cated his copy of -I'he Way
Thing, Ought to Be," by conser-
vative talk show host Rush Lim-

baugh.
But the federal judge upheld

the school, ruling that the book
contained material that the
fourth- grader did not under-
stand and that made it «counter-

productive" during a time set
aside to help students develop
enthusiasm for reading. He also

wrote that the court must strike
a balance between the tradition-
al rights of parents in rearing
their children and the interest of
the state in controlling public
schools.

I wonder what the school and
the judge would have done if the
book had been a collection of
Norman Rockwell paintings?

Jack Gladden, a copy editor for
the Observer Newspapers, is a
Canton resident.

CRAFTS CALENDAR

white elephant booth, new gift
items, decorations and orna-
mente. For more information,
call (313) 425-3050.

0.-OATE ul

Aldersgate United Methodist
will have an arts, craas and
candy Christmas bazaar 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6, at
the church, 10000 Beech Daly
Road, south of Plymouth Road,
Redford. There will be a wide
variety of bazaar tables, and
drawings will be held through-
out the day and a luncheon
counter will be available. Admis
sion will be $1. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 561-5145.

Listings for the Crafts Calendar
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for
the next Thursday's issue. They
can be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150, or by fax at (313) 591-
7279. For more information,
call (313) 953-2131.

SEN- HOUSE

Senior Houe of Livonia will

have its eighth annual Christ-
mas bazaar 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 4, at the retire-
ment residences, 11525 Farm-
ington Road, south of Plymouth
Road. There will be a bake sale,

biology at 
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St. Kevin's Church will have an

BORDERS OUTLET - CANTON p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6, in the
ChristmaB bazaar 10 a.m. to 5

church social hall, 30053 Park-
wood, Inkster. Table rental will
be $15 There will be artists and
crafters, Santa's living room,

r r£L, 1. •GREAT (313) 595-1305.

FOR
bake sale, lunch and snacks and
hourly rames. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 728-2470 or

CONOIUBIAYIONAL

DUUAQ
& MUSIC 1 rices -

BOOKS /GREAT CDs

5 -75% <CHRISTMAS $ .99

OFF GIFTS!

30% OFF ; so+00<0 0*
CALENDARS

EVERYDAY, 444$
& UP

-rreats and Treasures," a Bale
at Meadowbrook Congregational
Church, will be held from 9:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6,
at the church, 21355 Meadow-
brook Road (between Eight and
Nine Mile roads, weat of I-275),
Novi. Holiday cookies and other
baked goodx Christmas decora-
tions, jewelry, attic treasures,
cutlery, and more will be fea-
tured. Admission is free. For

more information, (248) 348-
7757.

A May 
planned i
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Bishop Borgess High School still
has table space available for its
17th annual holiday bazaar on
Sunday, Dec. 7, at the school,
11685 Appleton, Redford. For
more information, call Amy
Nanni at (313) 255-1100.

Dearborn }1
Dewey I

Potter ofl
the birth

Frady Center of

He joins a

PLYMOU™ PAainB

The City of Plymouth Parks and
Recreation Department still has
openings in its annual arta and
crafts 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 6
and noon-5 p.m. Dec. 7 at the
Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer St., Plymouth. Arimi•-
sion and parking are both free.
For more information, call show
director Carol Donnelly at (313)
455-6620.

Emily, 3.
Dewey al
Westland. 1

Steven 1
Westland 1

Hospital 
Wayne. Hi

tany Paige

aRAI (01-1

A crafts show will be held 1-3

p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6, in the
main lobby of Grand Court,
36550 Grand Rive Ave., Farm-

ington Hills.

Handcrafters will sponsor its
16th annual Chnitmas arts and
crafts show Dec. 12-14 at the

Northville Recreation Center,

3030 W. Main St., Northville.
Mours will be 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Dec 12, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 13
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 14
There will be more than 70

juried artisans displaying their
works. Lunch will be available.

Admission will be $2; no
strollers allowed. For more

information, call (313) 469-0050.
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BEHAVION & MEDIC INE

.".................................................
COUNSELING

PSYCHOTHERAPY
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WEDDINU AND ENOMEMENTS

and the Schollettilldhaus
to fi nd Valerie June Gildhaus and
the ceo- Marc Anthony Schollett were

)-4,000- marned June 7 at Central Unat-
I with ed Methodi,t Church of Tra-
the area verie City by the Rev Dean
A Bailey
and ban- The bride asked her outer,
oping to Beverly Wayne of Canton, to be
a build- her matron of honor. Brides-

A Crisis maidi were Anne Gilmore,
)e in its Kerie O'Donnell and Kinzie
. 25th Thomal.

The groom, the son# of Frank
,rove on and Jan Schollett of Traverse
relation- City, asked Andrew Hittle to
9," West serve as best man, with groommt
up our men Bill Gildhaus, Mike

le aware Pietraazak and Jeff Ramsey.
t we do. The bride U a 1994 graduate
ae larger of the University of Michigan

and a 1996 graduate of Rush
University in Chicago with a
master's degree in health sys-
tems management.

lation or The groom also is a 1994 grad-
the cen- uate of the University of Michi-

gan and recently completed
work on a master's degree in
biology at Loyola University in

Pydyn-Bldolll
Daniel and Elizabeth Pydyn of

Ima-

Plymouth Township announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Christy Repea, to Peter
Anthony Bidolli, the son of Kath-

odist leen E. Bidolli of Plymouth.
and The bride-to-be is a graduate
9 a.m. of Lutheran High School in
6, at Westland and Madonna Univer-
Daly sity. She is employed by Provi-
Road, dence Hospital as a registered

wide
nurse.

and
Her fiance is a graduate of

rough- Divine Child High School in
ion Dearborn and Lawrence Techno-
. Admis- logical University. He is
infor- employed by General Motors as
45.

a mechanical engineer.
A May 1998 wedding is

mve an planned in Sts. Peter and Paul
1. to 5 Church in Detroit.

the

Chicago.
A reception was held at The

Bowery at Bowers Harbor Inn in
Traverse City.

Following an Alaskan cruise,
the couple is living in Traverse
City.

1.

l

eli to serve as best man with

Greg Wlosinski, Jeff Cherenzia,
and Jack Boman as attendants.

Rich Boman was the ringbearer.
The couple received guests at

Weller's Carriage House in
Saline before leaving on a honey-
moon trip to Hawaii. They are
making their home in Britton,
Mich.

Gotham-Boman
Nancy Boman and Greg

Gotham were mimed June 28

at Bethlehem United Church of

Christ in Ann Arbor by Dr
Orval L.E. Willimann.

The bride im the daughter of
Richard and Betty Boman of
Ann Arbor The groom M the Ion
of Bryon and Alice Gotham of
Livonia.

The bride i a graduate of Ann
Arbor Huron High School. She im
employed by the University of
Michigan School of Information.

The groom received his bache-
lor of science degree in busin,Bs
administration from Madonna

University and a master of busi-
ness administration degree from
Eastern Michigan University.
He is employed as a financial
services manager at Rima Man-
ufacturing Co. in Hudson.

The bride asked Laurene

Steinaway to serve as maid of
honor with Kim Kyro, Jennifer
Serttunc, and Valerie Boman as
her attendants. Junior brides-

maid was Alicia Kozub, with

Beth Boman as the flower girl.
The groom asked Jim McDow-

Griess-Karshneski
Dr. Jerald Griess of Ann

Arbor announces· the engage-

ment of his daughter, Karen, to
Richard Karshneski of Livonia,

the son of Anthony and Irene
Karshneski of Inkster.

The bride-to-be, also the

daughter of the late Roberta
Griess, is an Eastern Michigan
University graduate. She
employed as a contract techni-
cal writer and graphics special-
ist at Ford Motor Co. in Dear-

born.

Her fiance, who attended

Henry Ford Community Col-
lege, works as a global EDI
coordinator at Ford Motor Co.

in Dearborn.

A spring wedding is planned.

t

McCabe-Tarpley
Mary Margaret Tarple, and

Daryl Clayton McCabe were
marned Sept 27 in St Stant,-
lau. Kootka Catholic Church in

Wyandotte by the Rev. John
Hedge, and Edmond

ErtzbiBchodT

The brit- - the siiter of

Gearl Tarp I of Ann Arbor

and godda er of Lorraine

Schwartz Trenton. The

groom is the ion of Lloyd and
Marilyn McCabe of Canton.

The bride earned her bache-

lor and master degrees in poy-
chology from the Univermity of

Michigan. She im the founder
and owner of Advance Center

for Psychological and Couniel-
ing Service, of Dearborn.

The groom is a graduate of
Thurston High School and
Wayne State University. He is
employed by Ford Motor Compa-
ny.

Robin Marie Tarpley-Misura-
ca served as matron of honor

with bridesmai(is Ann Marie

Tarpley-Provencio, Dawn Con-
nolly, Kelly McCabe, Amy
Stevens and Amanda Provencio.

Kelsey Johnson served as flower

Francis-Kumm

Amy Kristen Kumm and Darin
P. Francis were married Sept. 5
in the garden of the Botsford Inn
in Farmington Hills. A reception
followed in the inn's Coach

House.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kumm of

Westland. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Francis

of Troy.

le

t

0

t. ./

Michael Rennermerved u be•t

man with grInsmen Bill Par-
tykula, Bob Biggs, Gar,

McCaLe, Tom Souu and Joeeph
Provencio Jordan Provencio

served al ringbearer

The couple received guests at
the Dearborn Inn before leaving
on a trip to Marco Island, Fla..C

They are making their ho'1*3
in Ypsilanti Township.

girl

Park-

tal will

ists and NEW VOICES
)om,

cks and

infbr- Douglas and Monique Din-
70 or geldey of Cheaterfield Town-

ship, announce the birth of twin
girls, Miranda Grace and
Madison Mary Oct. 8. Grand-
parents are Mary and Jake Din-

a sale geldey of Canton and Grace and
gational Marvin Zurek of Caseville.
1 9.30 Rena Brock of Garden City
Dec. 6, announces the birth of John
adow. Zachary Sept. 24 at the
'ht and Birthing Center of Garden City
I-275), Hospital.
d other Ron and Becky Pritchard of
decora- Wayne announce the birth of
uree, Kaitlyn Amber Oct 11 at Oak-
fea- wood Hospital Annapolis Center-
For Wayne. Grandparents are Jim
348- and Michele Pritchard of Alamo,

Texas, Bill and Judy Steinhauer
of Redford, and Jackie Martin of

,001 still Dearborn Heights.
for its Dewey Frady Jr. and Lori
•ar on Potter of Westland announce

hool, the birth of Collin Manuel

. For Frady Sept. 25 at the Birthing
my Center of Garden City Hospital.

He joins a brother Daniel, 8, and
Emily, 3. Grandparents are

rks and Dewey and Carole Frady of

till has
Westland.

ts and
Steven and Lima Smith of

ec. 6
Westland announce the birth of

ar, 525 Hospital Annapolis Center-

dmis- Wayne. He joins a sister, Brit-

i free. tany Paige Smith. Grandparents

are Roger and Phyllis Smith of
Westland, and John and Lucre-

tia Griswold of Brighton.
David and Connie Boyd of

Westland announce the birth of

Rebecca Lynn Sept. 26 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She joins a sister, Han-
nah-Mae, 15 months. Grandpar-
ents are Hattie Boyd, John Lear,
and Hannelore Iar, all of West-
land.

Ron and Wendi Way of
Wayne announce the birth of
Brett Joseph Oct. 7 at Oak-

wood Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. He joins a sister, Chelsi.
Grandparents are James and
Martha Burgess of Wayne, Jim-
mie Way of Westland, and Patri-
cia Hamilton of Northville.

George and Angela Steeves
of Canton announce the birth of

Devin Michael Sept 27 at the
Birthing Cinter of Garden City
Hospital. He joins a brother,
Nickolas, 9, and a sister, Angel,
6. Grandparents are George and
Karen Steeves of Farmington
Hills, Nicholes and Sandy Sesan
of Dusseldorf, Germany, and

David and Stephanie Clark of
Naples, Fla.

John Currey and Karen
Sitler Currey of Connecticut,
formerly of Livonia, announce
the birth of Nicole Michelle

July 23 at the Birthing Center at
Providence Hospital. She joins a
brother, Jacob. Grandparents
are Marilyn Sitler of Livonia,
and Pam and John Currey of
Brighton. Great-grandparents
are Ed and Elnorg Bousch of
Aida, Ohio.

Mark and Estelle DeWalf of

Livonia announce the birth of

Laura Ann Sept. 27 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She joins two brothers,
Michael and Robert, ages 4.

Grandparents are Michael and
Barbara Hills of Ann Arbor and

Faye and Robert DeWalf of
Westland.

Jim and Cindy Wertz of Gar-
den City announce the birth of
Kristy Marie July 14 at Provi-
dence Hospital. She joins a
brother, Danny, 7 1/2, and a sis-
ten Julie, 3 1/2. Grandparents
are Harold and Mary Brick, and
George and Peggy Wertz, all of

Garden City.
Patrick and Becky Stoliker

of Westland announce the birth

of Penelope Faye Oct. 2 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She joins siblings,
Kimberly, 23, Jamey, 21, Ashley,
8, Brittany and Bridget, 7, and
Chelsea, 5. Grandparents are
Bob Hankins and Penny Coffey,
both of Wayne.

ord. Great-grand-
ielen Penberthy.
nd Elizabeth Bai-

lawn Hamby of
ounce the birth of

•e, Oct. 2 at the

er of Garden City

oins a sister, Anel

·andparents are
nie Peters of Can-

rider of Westlant 
mby of Ecorse * -0

d Patricia Piner

ounce the birth of
Michelle Oct 24

ospital Annapolis
e. She joins sibJ
Preston, Trista,

Tyler. Grandpar-
and June Coxs of

Linda Crowell of

ownship
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11 show
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Kevin and Melissa

son of Grass Lake T

formerly of Canton 1
announce the birth of ]

Terrance Sept. 14 at
ty Women's Hospital, ;

Grandparents are #i
Debra Beebe, and Bar
derson, all of Canto
grandparents are Vic
Loritz of Lincoln Park.

Daniel and Lynn
man announce the

Hunter William Oct

Birthing Center of Ga
Hospital. He joins tw
Jessica, 31/2. and Rac

Grandparents are
Balogh and Lee Balog
Redford, and Pat Linc

Chicago, Ill.
Randolph and

Mann of Plymouth i

129

-

ket

. ul dreifs
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All wrapped up for Christmas: nvelve Girl Scout troops from Liuonia, Westland, Redfurd, Noui, Farmington
Hills, Inkster and Detroit are once again wrapping presents at Wonderland Mall in Liuonia during mall hours
through Tuesday, Dec. 24. The proceeds go toward scout activities and end-of-the-year trips. The gift wrapping
isn't limited to gifts purchased at the mall. Gifts can be brought in from other stores. On the busy Thanksgiving
weekend, Girl Scouts Julie Bergendah!, Christin Bay and Jackie Ryan were busy wrapping gifts. Christin chose
snowman paper for one customer's gift. In order to participate in the fund-raiser, Girl Scouts and adults are
required to attend a three-hour training session to learn how to measure, price and wrap gifts.

Jonathon'I
Ashlynn'I
"misguideil
dures" - I
help othe

. 41*•A
Christmas in the Country . 2 mEAnIERVAN[ Flk,t. Mkuli

Our 4- D...6.5.6&7 1997
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Margo Miller Gail Lvn Miller . *\
517-652-8941          517-224-8446 - :01 617
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i Consigning Women 11 NCU 4-5 W. M Mile. ju.t We:t of Farmington Rd. .py/1
LIVONIA 0·18) 4·i2-8568 9. I

1 Upscale Resale Ladies Fashions I
Are," Good Selection of Petites and Plus Sizes 

1 Check Out Our Furs and Holiday Wear I e
1 1

21)44, Off (Dil.• 1...111 I'ri.·4• 11.·m

n +A ; n Tln n.knrn
Wrap Up Yoi,r

fr

;Il)LIDAY SHOPPIN  Sets hoiiCIc{,r#(r,-,i644..„,r.\
e-n< M-4,1 Nig/4.- D-11;1-dn-:J*. U- The Henry Ford Estate in

/- 30175 Ford IIci. • Gard,·i, (:ih · 411-5754 Dearborn has brought Christ-
mas to life this holiday season
with its historic rooms adorned
in Christmas splendor by area
florists.

The estate sponsors several

)W LEASING tors to tour the buildings and
holiday programs, inviting visi-

N CANTON landmark. Public and group
grounds of the national historic

tours are welcome through Dec.

3 you #9  Special programs include holi-31.

PUZZLED about and Christmas Treasures, Can-day luncheon concerts, Tea, Tour

assisted living? dles and Carols dinners, Santa
breakfast, Santa's Workshop

n and candlelight tours.
Public tours are available dur-

ing December at 10 and 11 a.m.

I. -

-- tilt
I kidl

EX PER T Transmissions Inc.

The Transmission Experts -

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

WINTER TRANSMISSION • Autornatics

TUNE-UP • Sticks

Only *1995 .Fwd
Wrth Coupon

• Rwd

Get Ready for Winter • Transfer Cases

Includes: Labor, Fluid & Gasket i · Rear Ends
p Filters not included) 1 • A,des

25408 Wist 7 Mile • Red-d, MI 48240
(In the Redfo,d 0'k' Sholt'g C."I')

313-387-7580

Let Waltonwood Senior Community
help you piece it together

i=l
461 LTON WLV)1_)
Redefining Helirement Ln·ing

3250 Walton Blvd. 2000 Canton Center Rd

Rochester Hills, Ml 48309 Canton. Mi 48187

(2481 375-2500 (313)397-8300

and 1, 2 and 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

Saturday tours are available
every hour 10 a.m. to 3 p.m..
while Sunday tours begin at 1
p.m. and are available every half
hour until 4:30 p.m.

The Pool Restaurant at the
estate is open for lunch Mondav
through Friday. The Estate
Shop sells souvenirs and memo-
rabilia related to the Fords' life
at Fair Lane.

For tickets or more informa-

tion, call Kathleen Haag at (313 I
593-5590.

A part of the University of
Michigan-Dearborn, Henry Ford
Estate is at 4901 Evergreen
Road. Dearborn.
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Canton

Tourle'§ Sales & Service
7775 Sheldon Ad

313-416-8886

Livonia

H & R Lawnmower

27430 Joy Road
800·281-5161

Southgate
Southgate Bike & Mower

13563 Northline

313-282-3783

t

Westland

Dave'; Engine & Mower Shop
8513 Inkster Ad.

313-427*144

4

Dearborn Heights
Studz Hardware

4457 South Telegraph
313-563-1058

Plymouth
Tony's Mower Shop

40970 Five Mile Rd

313-420-9083

Trenton

Carefree Lawn Center
2805 Van Horn

313-675-4745
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 Adoptive parents help other parents with Russian adoptions
BY all MABON
97-F Imn=

John and Linda Hinkle
dreamed of having children of
their own, but infertility,tood in
their way.

Faced with a risky medical
treatment, they decided to take
a different route to parenthood,
and now, two years later are the
proud parents of Jonathon and
Ashlynn.

The Hinkles chose to adopt
their children in Russia, a costly
venture that they begged, bor-
rowed and stole" to finance, says
John, an employee at Ford
Motor Co.'s Wayne Assembly
Plant in Wayne.

"We went there because

there's long waiting lists here
and because Linda had a fear of
the birth mother showing up like
baby Jessica,» said John, help-
ing Ashlynn play with his office
computer. Unless we were to
tell you they were adopted, you
wouldn't know."

Because of their experiences -
Jonathon's was a cake walk,"
Ashlynn's was fraught with
"misguided and improper proce-
dures" - they have decided to
help other couples achieve the

dream of parenthood through
Rim,ian adoption, opening up
their --/4, Adopte- Help
Adopt International Inc. in
W-and lut month.

Licensed with the State of

Michigan, the Hinkle• •tarted
putting together the pieces of
their adoption network in April
after the Ruuian facilitator for

Ashlynn's asked if they could
help io the adoption procesi
could be done right.

They have employed a chief
administrator who worked for

the state'o Family Independence
Agency and it, predeces,or,
Child and Family Services, for
20 year , to oversee what they
do, and a social worker to do the
home study.

"Being adoptive parents our-
selves, we've left nothing over-
turned," John said. We do

everything we can to bring a
child home to a family and to
enrich that family life. We can
do everything from A to Z, and
well help every step of the way."

The Russian connection

On the Russian side, the agen-
cy is based in Nizhniy Novogo-
rad (Gor'kiy), where the Hinkles

are workIng with the facilitator
who uked for their help John
fpent 12 da, in the c,ty -tting
up the network, finding flats for
adoptive parent to,tay in dunng
their mandatory visit to the
country and lining up a otaff of
lawyers and interpreteri

*Our ficilitator U our partner
and friend and lifesaver," John
said. -If not for him, we would
not have our daughter.- 0

Under the Russian my,tem,
youngsters who go to an orphan-
age must remain on its data
bank for six months. They are
available for adoption for three
months in the region and then
three months in the entire coun-

try before they become available
internationally.

According to the Garden City
couple, the first step for adoptive
families after signing on with
the agency is m begin the neces-
sary paperwork with the Immi-
gration and Naturalization Ser-
vice. Those document can take

up to 1 1/2 months to obtain.
The family also needs the

home study; that can take up to
a month to complete. The couple
is interviewed together, once in

Pleaiesee ADOPTION, 89

91£ rily,0 HTHA"u"

Family Ule: John and Linda Hinkle of Garden City share their work at Adoptees
Help Adopt International Inc. in Westland with their two children Jonathon, 6, and
Ashlynn, 1 1/2, whom they adopted from Russia.

Buy your Christmas Tree
& Wreaths at.

CLARKSTON

 EVERGREEN                      -
NURSERY .

I /2-
& fresh handmade wreaths. N91% ... 2Christ as -ags & grave blankets

Mon-Fn 2pm - 9:30prn

Saturday Noon - 9 pm

6191 Clarkston Rd.

248-625-9336
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New Farm This YIa.

Open 12-Dark - 7-Days
From Nov. 28, 1997

1-75, Pine Knob exit (exit 89),
Sashabaw Rd

North 4-miles to Farm

BROUGHAN'S

Assure Freshness,

Cut your own tree!!

2 FARMS TO SERVE YOU
Pine-$22 00 Spruce-$35.00

Drive to & Thru FIelds

pir-,il.miSjud-bel-'13"li1
Fir-$3900

..In g.r. O.ve ....a Roa.0 n118
-gon=* -t--*--M

1.1., ..7-'.00
131 33 el--8483

WI Honor all Tr- Farm Coupons

 4 (Hhltl /1/4 lili 10
011 1 111"11 tt&t

Oner again we have a finr wiretion
of tren. All nites.

L,t#of premium....
Dougla, Fir, Fruier Fir,

Bal•am Fir,
Scotch Pine & White Pine.

m,-01-4 -16 C- & PN Row,

Guil le
WATERLOO
TREE FARM

T.6,04. ¥ 52 N-* 1-1.1 6, - •0-60 U

Ma[ IROM 35 ACRES Of TREES

Spruce · FInes · Ars · Potted Trees
· Balled & Burt,©ped · U-Cut & We CLK

Wreaths · Hot Chocolate · Hot Dogs
Sat. L kn. In Decembe, Santa comes

to visit hb live reindeer

Dancer & Pric,cer

313-475-7631

 Op-. Na.Dir 21 1997 
 4380 Hkkal, R*: U • 11$1,4 MI 48357 (3 11'&0 '0/1h d M-59)

 For morr ink, con (248) 887-TREE Open 7 Joys d week

¥............¥
 0004- P- le= 06. 5.- 

13500 3.-0.§;= 4"'*I I

 |5600 00. Rf :1 -pr SM,4 *
¥ .-7 44 •1- 1• 4 5-1 ¥

Vil 1 0 AHM

Brautl'e Tree
Farm

Fraser Firt• Douglas Fir
Blue Sprud• Scotch Pine

WMA'.Ping

PHose Ar, IN.00 and up
Wah.kilnd D.le.

BeRVIEW IMII d1 Whitmor,
Id»Rol. In Ann ArbdK[,va

4,- (313) 663-2717

CHRISTIVIAS

TREES

* Beautiful *
A Blue Spruce & A
- Scotch Pine.

* 6-12 n. .

* Come Prepared. *
, *24 North of Oxford A

1500 W. Brocke, Rd.,
* Met,mol, MI *
4.4.***44*

CUT YOUR OWN X.MAS TREEb

 Scotch Pine, Blue SpnE
1000' s

to Choose From

White ¥uce
& Balsim Fir

Free Wigons lo Fieldi
Free Cle,Nno AT- Wr,01,

large Se»(Nons of Ffa- Fw, 06<
Wrialhs Ind Rogino

C- Don- Fudg, FruM P-i and Apples
Opin Ded, 9 m 5

ne* D«-e- 23

0 19.9- - I

1. ./0.4.-tre...5
f 'Ng*oceeaD-m the-we-*

• Santa amves 1st 2 weekends In December
• H,ve breal#ast with Sant, on December 13th

Mdtlt.6 t--

4. 40•00' AA
13416 Lulu Ruid • Ida, MI 48140

3112-2668

RIN I Over 80 Acres of Choose & Cut,
also precut & balled. All trees cleaned

Wreaths. row€. centerpleces

A A 'UN =FL.14
Dally 9 ain-Dark

 to AlSboailhnhF[lolgM' 
$2 OFF any tree with this ad. 0/E

41329&ZES*
Christmas Tree Farm 3Oth Year

You tutor fresh cut!

Varieties of Fir,
Spruce & Pine

All Prices. All Sizes

Tree Wrapping,
Wreaths.

Garland & Gifts

FREE rides, animals, snacks,

ANIMATED TOY HOUSE

I Children'; Trees $500 
SANTA - WEEKEN[)5

8

 E--on*G--* mic- A
Samand tree c;eaning provided.

34¥n. in me localloa
Daily 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

COCKRI M'S FARM MARKET
BLAKES 3360 Bunch Rd.

33841 n™OUTH RD. Orchard & Cider Alill Grail Lake MI

3)4 1* W «*i,€ Flo across¥om F,d Trim,I=slon
17985 Center Road 1 -94 weft, eut 150 • tollow signs

Armada. MI
 Opon 9 am-7pm, 7 diye 810-784-5343 (517) 522-4982

For more information regarding this directory please call:
June 313-953-2069

Rich 313-953-2099 • Fax 313-953-2232

Stoo oil w/this ad
Ch-- 8 Cut your own

Saws Prov,dea •Trees Mach- Cle,ned

* Santa Claus

* Pettng Zoo & Pon,1-0
* Hol Beverages & Food

u.-WI//8*Ro

-,000 Christ=- Tre-

Open 9-Dub 7 days

SKYHORSE STATION
11000 Roberts Ad

mockbrdge 1 -800-497-2882
* W-ends Only www •kyhor,eallon.corn

1 U-Choose • We Cut .
f Scotch Pine Nue Spruce *

* Douglas Ar and Wh/te PIne *
RUO

 Freol Cut NC Amer Fir up to 17 
Roping • Wre,015 A

* 1.75 Clarkston Exit 91 Nortb .d
1 on M·15 9 Miles. left on .

Ala Aottolee loke Ad 1 Mile 'la

* Daily from Nov 22 *

4 (248) 625-91 27 +
********

CHRISTMAS

 Choose from over

IJ inude our
 greenhouse!

2 19 ft. to 15 ft.

-fliI-T.IC sizes available

Also wreaths, roping poinsettias

BES*
- M.'ll M · 1- to •-11 0- 1 -13

453-5500

<j MOSHER'§TREE FARM
7158 N. T,-to.- Road

D-ter. Mlch#an 48130
Locat- 6 Mil Weit of US 23

313-426-5271

• Featuring Beautiful White
5pnlce Trees

• Chooee & Cut Chrietmas Treee

• Pbtted Trees

• All t- only $3000
1,=Wel *14,4 tr.' 4

•Free candy and cid,r

HOURS

•reu,ye 1·00-5·C© ern
Ne,kends

kk

Candy Cane

TREES CliRISTmas
CHOOSE-N-CUT Tree Farm
Spruce, Pine and Fir

0.-8-/b-dwt,-4-4-

• VISIT SANTA IN BARN -'lle,Ii-& h....r-6 8 9,4 -

ON SAT & SUN 12-4
..14'll- 4780 9no' L- "01 8<*./.

• Th"/4/bil' FT. 0.-- 8 9-1•. ll= 6-7SIo E- INon

8--- b 5 •• E on Sm•r- L-- b yi•WREATHS•HOMEMADE DONUTS f•• F.mor, 94)
• COCOA AND CIDER • GIFT SHOP ....0.-1 ....Ill.. ..0.d- p"I-

'4/4.,- .....--4......4

T-Co-8™Al ·I-D- 'Alill; 2401 Ilfi,lioM Rd IN 0- 24 2 M

p-1 MIC LI- E an D 101 '21 • N on
nA[.DOCK TREE FARM .•-O,0 -, I. A-n olin)

3090 Dutrher. Howell --0---0.0-.0-

(517) 546-3890 .-.......,4..........

Alv Eul 137 919). 90- m Coon lali Rd
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-----2%*4114 Your Invitation to
< R-I. 1 - Worship

Mail Copy To OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS
36251 Schootcraft, Uvonia 48150

FOR CHURCH PAGE COPY CHANGES PLEASE CALL FRIDAY FOR INFORMATION ON
ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL. MICHELLE ULFIG (313) 953-2160

LUTHERAN EHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN

3

U....
d. **A

ing no ./0
thi next T

cm be m.
36251 S,

48150,0,
7279. For
(313) 953

New Bes

port group
Matthew's

Church, 30
east of Mel

continuel,

speaker .1
A -AL 61-

INDEPENDENT BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE YOUTH

BAPTIST BIBLE 29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia AWANA

CLUBS
FELLOWSHIP 525-3664 or 261-9276 0

Sunday School .10:00 A.M

Morning Worship ... . .. .11:00 A.M

Evening Worship.. .. ..... ....6.00 PM
Wed. Family Hour ................7:15 P.M

Dicember 7th

11:00 a.m. -Something New"

6:00 p.m. 'Cave Men'
CMItm- Contall: DOC 14¢h 6000 m & DOC. 21* at 11:00 am.

Pa,lor & Mrs

H.L. Petty -A Church That s Concerned About People-

NEW HOPE '4Ulr:NZRd:Za11•11  1BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor

Sunday khoot 9-30 a.m Sunday Wonhip 800 5 10:45 a.m. 1Wednesday Praise Service 6·00 p.m.
Wednesday Children. Youth 6 Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8:00 p.m

fit.
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor

Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
- TWO #ocatio

UVONIA
14175 FarmInglon Ad

(N. of 1-96)
Sunday Worsh,p 8:30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(313) 522-6830

§T. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
2-5 Mid/ebelt u.,- i M u,le & M.idletelt

Fminition Hilh, Ma
WORSHIP SERVICES

Satufdly Evening 6 p.m

Sunda, Morning 935am

B,ble Class & Sunday School 10.30

Pastor loh, W. Mern • 474-0675

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Vency

1 Blk. N. 01 Ford Rd, Westiand 425-0260

Dlvine Worship 0 8 11:00 A.M.
St- Cul & SS 9:30 A M

Mondly Evening Servic, 7:30 P.M
Gary D Hoa*oht, Ad,INniItrat- Pastor

Kurt E Lamb,rt. AB:*tant Pastor
JeR Burk,i Pnncip,60 C E

"-- ....1-BE --IC- 1-1

mmr.¥

CaUBCm
10101 W. Ann Atbor Rd., Plymouth

5 Mies W 01 Sh-on Rd
From 1+ 14 take Go¢tlrldson Rd Soolh

Dr Wm C. Moore - Pastor

8:00

Praise & Worship Service
9:30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00

Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL MEAKFAST SERVED

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE

PLYMOUTH CHURCH

Wors

fts,0 serve you -

CANTON

Sunday Worship 9.30 am

46001 Warren Road

(West of Gallon Center)

Sunday School 10:45 am
(313) 414-7422

Visa our »00 Sife al ht#./*ww. traa ecit/- tincos

Risen Chilst Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

11 M,le W- 0, Sh,ldon)

Plymouth • 453-5252 '
Worship Service 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.

Family Sunday School 9:45 a m
Hugh McMart:n. Lay Minister

CHRIST THE GOOD SHEPHERD
L.1/lan Chivhll....4/'mod
42690 Cheny HHI Roh C-ton

981-0286 Roger Aumann. Pastor
Wonhip mOO & 10dO Ul
Bible Class & SS 9:20 A.M.

Preschool & Kindergarten

..

"Moving d
Evang,Hcal Anyone ma
Pre'byteIn meisions u
Church For more ii

17000.....- ... church offi,
4261110

Marilyn W
hip Servlcle 7903, or R€

--..day School 4 462-3770
8:00, 9:15, 10:45 A.M. 1.-0.

and 12:05 P.M. Temple I

E-4 Se,Wco present its
7.00 P.M. duction,-r

S.'Ims-Wolom
mas: A Hol

St'.0.'le• H#*S':I- p.m. Frida:
10¢ AN A.M. Sifvlces E-0 0- Am 6,12-13, a,

6 MILE 1-,efy p..... p.m. Sund•
5 • at the chur

------- rial, Plymo
N 1100 A.M.- Tickets a

1-96 2 Wwl-1100
and can be
church's th

UNITED CHURCH 
(orders wil

days prior
OF CHRIST or Visa/Ma

'2, 1

the ticket l

ummlm...•.m
3980. No c]

First Baptist Church
=rp. 45000 N. Territorial

Plymouth, 48170

Same £»cation
Sam, Friendh People

New Meeting Tlmes:

Sunday School
9:30 am

Morning Worship
11:00 am

The end of >mir searchfor a
friendly chunht

FAITH
COVENANT

CHURCH
14 Milt lom,1 and D,-, Farmii,Irion Hill,

(810) 661-9191

NOW OFFERING
TWOWORSHIP SERVICES!

Su,4*930:.m.dll·00•-m
£dykhool b All Ago- 9-30,0 11·00:-m
Chld C. pended 6 1,6013 600 p.*win

h*,dly e.m,11* - *mon ior All Ages

ir. ANNIS ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

Society of 96 Pius X
Traditional Litin Ma,0

Ga You Don't Have
to be a

Great Detective
You don't have to be a great Belec-

live to discover the life changing
principles

taught in church.
irinciples that will

return joy to

living.
These principles

are free to

everyone. Join us
mis Sunday and

4 what wemean

Tri-City Christlan Conter
ch,gln AM, & Hannon Ad

326-0330
Sun 9 am 11 am. 6 pm

DISCOPAL CHURCH
16300 Humb- Rold

Uventa, Michigln 411 54
4214451

Mon-Fn 9.30 A.M. Holy Euchanst
Wednesday 6:00 PM Dinner & Classes

Saturday 5-00 PM Holy Eucharisl

Sundly 7:45 & 10 A.M Holy Euchanst
10·00 A.M Christian Educaeon lof al ages
Sunday Morning - Nur-¥ Care A-table

The Rev. Robert Claw, Rect-

Every knee shall bow and e-y

Fon,- conilss N Jesus Chnst .is Lord Phil 2:11

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

25130 GRAND RIVER * BEECH DALY
5,2-1 REDFORD TWP.

Worshlo Sorvlci
9:15 8 11:00 A.M

Sunday School
9:15 8 11:00 A.M.

Nursery Prov,decl
R... VI#"or F. '1,1-h, P--

Rev. nmh, Halbolh, Alloe. Pe-,

EVANGELIC
CHURCH

NeLITe
Luther=, Church

Sunday Worship-10 a.m.
(with children's message/nursery)
Youth 6 Adult Education: 9 a.m.

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Bdk Rd. (between 5 56 Mile Rdj.)

Pastor Ken Robens (ELCA)

313 / 459-8181

CHRISTADELPHIANS

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday - Memorlal Sorvic, 10:00 A.M.

Sunday School 11:30 A.M
BIble a- - Wed-dly, 7:30 RM
Sunday, Dec. 71h - Licturi 2:15 P.M.

"Thl Kingdom Of God: Wh*WMI R 80 Uke?

36516 Parkdale, Livonia • 425-7610

AL
IIN

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 leverne • So Redtord • 937-2424
Rev Lawrence WRto

WORSHIPWITH US

Sund,y Morning Wonhip 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School & Adult Bible Cl- 9:45 Lm

Thur,day Evening Wcnhlp 7:00 p m.
Chns,tan School Kindergarten-8th Gracie

937-2233

LUTHERAN

AMERICA

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Ad.

(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
Ltvonia • 427-2290

Rev. Carla Thompson Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Childron's

Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

0435 Huwy Rull *-t Chicago
U-1 41150•421«01

A- Donald L/,Ill,-1, Pal*
9: 15 Adult Cle••

10:30 a.m. Wor,hig
Sorvicl and Youth Clah-8

I*irser, Cal A-*10
ILCO--

ERIAN (U.SA)

G#MENA PRESBYTERAN CHURCH (USA)
2 Jk E Waym=6"
t ..2 -*-pach-001

tile#. 8 111» 51

Clild-' Ple-- • Hilid"ll- A®."ll'.0

FIR PRES"TERIA" C"IRCI
Illin & Church • (313) 4814-

M¥000TN
W,1.lry'.0.0,mall*am.

CIN=h khootall" "U,all:11-.
Dr. Jamis Sk•71,4 Tamara J Seeel

Alloc-0 --d-f
David J W Bfown Dw Of *>uth AA,cilitn-

Accessible 10 AN

111 -

REFORMED

Reformed - Adhering to the

OF THE NAZARENE
Im///A/-/-1•01//RBIU'

Sun BIBLE STUDY & WORSHIP - 9-00 AW & 11 15 AM
Sundmy School - 10.05 A.M
Sunday Evening - 6-00 PM

FAMILY NIGHT - Wed. 7.00 PM
ArNa CM*,maeon, PI-

NEW HORIZONS FOR CLDREN: 4-3100

PRESBY11

ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH
* mic*&*f

Sunday, Dec. 7th
Second Sunday of Advent

9-y SaCH# ty AN Ag- 930 am
Family Worship with Communion : 11:00 a.m

Sermon Tttle 'Thi God Who » There'

Rev Dr Janet Noble, Paslor

A Ciullve ChAst Coll,/ Congreellil

Rosedale Gardens
Presbvterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W Chicago, Livoil-, Mf

(313) 422-0494

Worship Sorvic• a
Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Awl'f, C- P.o•-d

We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church
Rei R•thard hien. P-,

Re. Ruth Bill•r,1,•n. A,-0-• h-•

Viti, 1-r ".b.i. - ... -nes ..I-•-d,k

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST

4215 4. Read• PI,mot#h =53,
(313) 466•3510

Eznz:Zzza --2/19
Illma#1*-1/- tl Sua

DIVI*I 11 &1·11,a ,-.......
P.lo, 111* Dow=un- 1313) 844.IOIO

School (113) 4--Im

lili'...2--:...19

age 9 WIll

formances

A specia
deaf and h
be held at

Dec. 4. Tic
informatio

call TrY (:
9:30 a.m.-

days and 1
tions.

....0.

St. Man
dox Churc
adult educ

encourage
and learn

7-8:30 p.m
Dec. 11. S]
include: «'

About Sen

Dec. 4 by]
Believe At

by Father
church is ]

man Road
informatic

ADVEN' m

Kinderg
ond grade
Advent clE

Wextminiter Confession of FarAh

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave, Ltvonia 48154
00 AlddeD,# Don-en Sor Ind S-n A*»

Sunday Services -Ilam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
h,0.- K..A Mic#-1 · lei 313·421· 0711

23310 Joy Ro•d • Redford, Michigan
5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 534-212 1

Priest'* Phone (810) 784-9511

7.OP-
.Int Gat ..0 Lm-

720 8 *30 8-

C--*- 6- Pet- to Each al

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

Ma,in Mon.- F n. 9-00 A M.. S., 5.00 PM
3.„dey 0,00,10-00 A. M and 12-00 PM

MESURRECHON CATHOLIC CHURCH
48785 VIrr,n Ad.. Cannon. cNg,n 48187

4614444
REV. RICHARD A PERFETTO

Thidl a F,WI, 10 •a
.-4 4.-

'04 - 010 & 10*1,8.

0./.8,//0,C•-••
IVIR¥0,1 11 -LCOME"!

1-SCOPAL CHURCH

008; N,-burgh Roid • Uvont, • 5--0211
Tho v. Emery /. Wilolll. Vicar

Sunda¥ AC-:
0:30 a.,n Holy Euchoriet
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharlot

A B//,. F,// F/C-, b // '-'I"91-

ST. MART= E./0,/dIA"/2/

24699 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT, MI

313.433.alloo
a........1010
•Akely Q,0 A-bil

LU#IERAN CHURCH
Wr--1NEM SYNOD

PEACE EVANGELICAL LlmiERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

N 15 Mlm,Im • Lial

5•*/&/I//30&11%,m

--

.

St pauls evanglical
luth€nan Chunch

17810 Fam,Inglon Aold • LI•onia
(313)281-1360

NON-DENOMINATIONA

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST.

2 elock, N of Ma,n - 2 Blocks E of M,11

.UNDA¥ WED"'SDAY

11.11.ARN®U.P, 9......

P-or Frank Ho-rd Ch 453-0323

NON-DEF

R.,4 £*?r'' I

AGApi FAMILY
0A P*ACHCAL

New Location
45081 Geddes Road, Ce

Sunday Worst
Wednesday - F

f'-Ill

UNITED

Clarencevlne United Metiodlst
20;00 Middlrbell Rd. • Ovonia

474*.44

Rev Jeon Love

Worship Services 10:15 AM, 6:00 PM
Nursery Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
• Office Hn. 9-5

NARDIN PARK UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
29887 West Eleven Mile Road

Just West of Middlebelt

248-476-8860
Farminglon Hills

9: lS 611:00 A.M.

Worship, Church School Nursery

-Look Our

Rev. Benjamin Bohnuck. preaching

I,v. ul-.*
Ibilli= 4 VI'l-- :

NEWBURS UNITED

.V-

L

A»apt Ch,lstian A

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE 4

Firit Church of Christ kientiu, Plymouth
11* W. Ann Albu Trail Mymowth. hit

Sunday Se-Ke 1 0 "1 a m
Sund•y Saw,011 0 41) a m

Wed Evening Te,Imony Meetink- w pm
Reading Room - 445 5 Harvn, Ph·mourh

Mund,>-Fr,di, 10 Illam · 5 1•,pm
bacui,lay](11(jam 21*Irm •Thund., '·9 pm

453-1676

VOMINATIONAL

' ORSHIP ENTER
CMURCM ON Twi mOVE"

and Service Timee
inton, MI 48188 • (313) 394.0357

Iip Service - 9:30 a.m.
amily Night - 7:00 p.m.

Academy - K through 12

Ir"UU'DI

ST. MATTHEWS

UNITED MITHODIST
30900 Sox Mil, Rd (Bet Momm,r• A Abac it»R)

Chuck Song- h-

10:00 A.M.Worshlp & Church School
11: 15 A.M. Adult Study Cla•li•

»,-7 Prowdld • 422-8038

"Where You Belong..J

Wwl. Dio ad 11.-
C-ch kh- 1-0 -

· Help In Daily LIving

· Exciting Youth Programs
· Child-Care Provided

P-on De De- Kkir.p -. Tonya Aine-,

fint United Methodi,t Church
of Phmouth

1313> 153-5280

10000 B..1, Dily, Redloid

313-0374170

1 Slylpi of Crp,Ili .- Wor4ttip

ON·Ll I

Haig GM

Thi PAn

ifilli! 15

KC Aici

METHODIST CHURCH
36500 Ann Arbor Trail „0 wa€-D//////Id, 1-

1.30 & 11.M AI
ASSENIBLIES OF GOD 422-014 11. HAW.* M C-

/m//,am/11/m .......4 Woihip 90/,/*7/0 & Simdil School
..0... A* - 9:16 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. F /4-*: --10 :

Dicombor 7th ; -.v -00, .9-0,0-••Il i
1 Sci*,lial Focul: *I#* 7. 10 17 1

1.ola Park Bright.noor Tabernacle "Lacking Love'* Light"
Ev. Luthefan Church 2- n.=-0 0-Ua...ah' 11,0.-4.Il#**-

14750 Knloch • A.lo,d 14 Assemblles of God • Calvln C. Ratz, pastor --9 10•1, *Il-Cam

915 a.m. Family Sunday S€hrw,our • Wedne•d., 7:00 p.m. "Family Night
532-8655 265 55 Franklin Rd.. Southfield, All (I-696 & 'relegraph • •'eit of Holiday Inn) • #52-620,1 RN.al.*CColl

154 2

1 *ght g
.

h-1... -

3.4745741 - 1.

Woill/ S,l *10 & 1110 I ja

I.IN/-01 8 -' C- 'Alam I

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.

10: 30 4.m. Pastor Calvi,1 C . Ratz

6:30 p.m. Cbildre.'s M.sical, 11,¢ Best Cbrist-s Giff

24-H-. pr.yer Li- R 10- $ 52-62(15

.. avarbnip Illia// 1

--

........
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RELIGION CALENDAR

h

Ul¢'40 kw thi Al'kn C.'m
da, should bl subm,tted in wnt

ing no l/or than noon Fnday fo,
thi nixt Thur-y's 18*ue. They
can be mailed to Sue Mason *

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150, 0/ by f= • (313) 591

7279. For more information, call
4313) 953-2131

New Beginninp, a grief sup-
port group held year-round at St
Matthew'. United Methodist

Church, 30900 W Six Mile Road,
east of Merriman Road, Livonia,
continuem with its monthly

1, 1 14 speaker •enes on Thursday, Dec
4, with the program *Handling

L:,1
the Holidays» and on Jan. 8 with
'Moving On: There are no fees.
Anyone may attend any or all
sessions u they feel the need
For more information, call the
church office at (313) 422-6038,4-1110

Marilyn Wilkinson at (248) 380-
7903, or Rosemary Kline at (313)

001 4 462-3770.
5 A.M. 71 =00. Cl='

M. Temple Baptist Church will
present its annual musical pro-
duction, -rhe Glory of Christ-
mas: A Holiday of Hope," at 7:30
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays Dec.
6, 12-13, and 19-20, and at 6

p.m. Sundays Dec. 7, 14, and 21,
at the church, 49555 N. Territo-
rial, Plymouth.

OOAN.
Tickets are priced $6 to $10

.All 1030
and can be purchased at the
church's ticket office, by mail
(orders will be processed until 10

RCH
days prior to the performance),

4- or Visa/Master€ard by calling
the ticket hotline at (313) 414-

10FclmT 3980. No children younger than

Chkago age 4 will beadmitted tothe per-
formances.

man. Pa,lof
Ch- A special performance for the

deaf and hearing impaired will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 4. Tickets are $10. For more

i information about that show,
call TrY (313) 414-3992 from

9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Mondays, Tues-
46· days and Fridays for reserva-

tions

NEW 0.RAI
RCH (USA)
0. Carl,On St. Mary's Antiochian Ortho-
0013 dox Church is offering a new

adult education program that
...

encourages.participants to come
and learn about orthodoxy from
7-8:30 p.m. Thursdays through
Dec. 11. Speakers and topics
include: What We Believe

C"IRC1 About Scripture and Tradition»
8"404

Dec. 4 by King, and What We
1,10.1 Believe About Heaven and Hell"
all.Lm. by Father Shalhoub Dec. 11. Theara J S/Idel

Cia» -1-r church is located at 18100 Merri-
Ih MII),slites man Road, Livonia. For more

information, call (313) 422-0010

Aayin CaASS

Kindergartners, first and sec-
D ond graders are invited to an

Advent class 4-6 p.m. Thurs-

It'§ cookie time

At St. MIcl

the annum

Michael'8 4

ford, Ann '
more cooki

Barna, Gh

Telep were
homemad€

walk will I

Saturday,
26355 W C

Beech Dab
ford. A po;
aduising p
the best sed

including i

HOLM)AY PARTY

The 50-Plus Club at Redford

Baptist Church will have its

annual holiday party at noon
Thursday, Dec. 4. The event will
feature a catered luncheon,

music by the Jubilee Trio, a
sing-along, and a visit from St.
Nick. Call (313) 533-2300 for

Br- PNOTO, m 1-14¥U,

4'•: A few days before
okie walk at St.

hodox Church in Red-

ep was busy making
while Matushka Jane
z Wheeler and Ann

owing off a sample of
tlectables.The cookie

teld 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
16, at the church,
cago Road, between
zd Inkster roads, Red-
ir event, organizers are
,te to shop early to get
ion of holiday cookies
ziature nut rolls, home-

reservations before Friday, Nov.
28.-Transportation is available.
YOGA CLASSES

The Unity of Livonia Church,
located at 28660 Five Mile Road

in Livonia. hosts yoga classes
from 10-11:30 a.m. Thursdays
throughout November and

made fudge and chocolates

days, Dec. 4, 11 and 18, at New-

burg United Methodist Church,
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.

Activities include making orna-
ments, gifts, cooking, stories and

worship. Participant should
bring a sack supper; milk will be
supplied. For more information,
call(313) 422-0149.

December The cl- taught by
Linda Haught..0&red ona
love oile,14 bam. For more
ink•mation. call the church at
(313)421-1760

C...1-0.8.

Newburg United Methodist
Church will have a Chnitmai

Feast, a candlelight dinner •n,1
musical program pre,ented by
the Youth Choir u a fund rai,er

for its tour, at 6 p.m Friday,
Dec 5, at- chunh, 36600 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia Tickets co,t
$12.50 and are available from
the church ofnce. For more infor-

mation, cd (313) 422-0149

-1. All

Trinity House Theatrq pre
sents community theater in a
festive tradition - with a double

bill and shared meal of bread

bowls, hot soup and cider - 8
p.m. Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday and 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
5-21, at the theater, 38840 W.
Six Mile Road, Livonia.

The Bayards celebrate 90 years
of family relationship in Thorn-
ton Wilder's l'he Iang Christ-
mas Dinner," while three bum-
bling shepherds search for a loot
sheep and find the wonder of
Christmas in l'he Sheep Thief,
a comic adaptation by Ford
Ainsworth of "the Second Shep-
herd's Play:

Seating is limited to 50 and
tickets cost $8, not including the
shared supper. For more infer-
mation, call (313) 464-6302.

The Newburg Church Single
Ministries will meet at 4:30 p.m
Saturday, Dec. 6, at the New

Peking Restaurant, 29105 Ford
Road, Garden City.

COal WALKS

Holy Transfiguration Ortho-
dox Church is having its cookie
walk at 9 a.m. Saturday, Dec.
13, at the church, 36075 W.
Seven Mile Road (between New-

burgh and Farmington roads),
Livonia. Homemade hohday
cookies will be sold by the

pound. Apricot, poppy seed, and
nut rolls, along with sweet
breads, kraut and potato piero-
gies will also be available. For
more information, call (248) 476-

3432.

• Faith Lutheran Church of

Livonia is having a cookie walk
for its members 9:30 a.m.-10:30

a.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, at the
church, 30000 Five Mile Road,
Livonia. Participants must bring
six dozen cookies to the church

between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Satur-
day, Dec. 6. All cookies must be
homemade Christmas cookies.

No tollhouse cookies allowed.

For more information, call (313)
421-7249.

ADVENT COM-NION IREAKFAST

425-3024.

LAB =.m

The Notre Dime Council of the

Knight, of Columb- will have a
Las Vegao Night 6 p.m. to mid-
night at 35100 Van Born R-1,
Wayne. Admu.*on will be $2
There will bea cash bar and

kitchen. Cash pri-• will not
exceed $500 per pe mon Pro-
ceed, will go to the council'•
building fund. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 728-3020

The Rev Robert Holkins, on

special aiwignment with Book of
Life International" for the

Assemblies of God Division of

Foreign Missions, will be the fea-
tured guest speaker at 9 a.m
and 10:45 a.m. service, Sunday,
Dec. 7, at Northville Christian
Assembly, 41355 Six Mile Road,
one mile west of I-275,

Northville. -The Book of Life,=
developed for children's evange-
lism, is a harmony of the Goepels
in story book form that chroni-
cles the life of Jesus, it ia pre-
sented in easy-to-read format
and is followed by 100 question,.
An associate pastor for two years
before going into evangelism, the
Rev. Hoekins has held crusades

in Europe, Latin America, the
Middle East and Africa. For

more information, call (248) 348-
9030.

le-AY M

Special holiday events at
Detroit First Church of the

Nazarene will kick ofT with the

children's Sonshine Choir, under
the tliredion of Steve and Tina

Moore and Tina Tomakowsky,
presenting 'Mission Possible' at
both the 8:30 and 11 a.m. wor-

ship services Sunday, Dec. 7.
Mission Possible- i a musical

adventure in which kids uncover

the clues to help carry out God's
mission to deliver Christ to the

world.

The Detroit First Church

Sanctuary Choir, led by Doe St
John, will present -O Come Let
us Adore Him,- a musical cele-
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CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage-------------------------------------http//advillage com

Observer & Eccentr,c Newspapers---httpj/observer-eccentnc com

CLOSET ORGANIZERS/HOMI STORAQI

Organize-lt----------------------------http /*ww organizes-,t corn

COMMERCIAL PRINTINO

Colortech Graphics--------------------http.#colortechgraphics.com

COMMUNITIES

City of Ltvonia---------------------http//oeont,ne.com/Invonta

COMMUNITY NEWS

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers--httpj/observer-eccentric.corn

Suburban Litestyles -----------------http 1/rochester-fulls.com/strle
COMMUNITY OVICI

Sanctuary------------------- http.//rochester-h,Ils.com/wecare

Wayne Community Lrving Serv,ces--------http.//www.wcls.org
COMPUTER GRAPHICS

Logix, Inc ---------------------- ------- http./twww log,x-usa corn
COMPUTER

HARDWAII#/ROORAMMING78OFTWARI SUPPORT

Appl,ed Automat,on Technologies---http//www.capps-edges.corn
BNB Soltware-----------------------httpL/Avww oeonline.com/br,b

Mghty Systems Inc --------------·- http #-v.mightysysterns corn
COR-UTER -ODUCT REVIEWS

HORSERACINO HANDICAPPINO *OFTWARI

CyberNews and Reviews -------http //oeonhne comtybemews

CONSTRUCTION

Frank Rewold Construction ---httpj/rochester-hills corn/rewold

COMPOIATI VIDIOMII -TI DIVELOINIENT

NetWorth Internet Marketing ------------------- http.//netvtd corn

DUCT CLIANING

Meehan,cal Energy Systems--„-----mtp /twww.mesl com
IDUCATION

Domey Buslness School------http.//rochester-Ms oom/dorsey
Ford,on Hi Schoot----------------http//oeor*ne com/-Jordsor,h
Global Village Prged-------------------htlpHoeonline com/gvp.htrn
Oakland Schools-----·----- ----.*----·-----hltp //oakland *12 rn, us
Reuther Middle School-*-----------·--http '/oeonl- com-rms
Rochest- Communwly
Schools Foundation ------------------ htlp //rochestef-h,Its com/resf
The Webmaster School 1,141-*44 corn

W-m -,re Cot,4 Irlemet U- Gfot® --- h® Noionhne con,XY,wclug
ILICTRICAL SUPPLY

Candi Electric Supply --- ----·-----------·hup./pwvnv c,flcom

Progress Electnc----- ------------·http /Avww pe-co corn

ILICTIONIC 81*VICI AND REPAIR

ABL Electron,c Sennce Inc ------ ----·-·--- hlb /twwv, abl-v corn
IMPLOVIE LEAM COMPAN¥

Genesys Group -- - ------------- hltp j#ww gonisys,oup4com
IMPLOYMENT 8-VBIS

. Emplovrnent Presentat,on Senace,----htlp /Avwwips-b corn

INVIRO...INT

Ae,ource Ric-ry and RecycNng -htlf/toeon•ne cofn/masoc

Authorrly 01 SW Oakland Co

ixiCUTIVI Ric"Unill

J Emory & Al,»1--- . _*.- .--h,4,/t,nnv limeryisioccorn

IVE CARIAAS- SUIOO-¥

Or-berg L-, Eye Cer- -- h® /-• gyifterg,y, oorn
'LOOR COVER-O

Tho Floor Conniction - - --- -- ·--h® //-w Moorconnect,on corn

-

FROZIN DESSERTS

Sav,no Sorbet------------------------http.//Vrv, sorbet.corn
HAIR ULONS

Heads You W,n httpy'www·head:youwin corn

HEALTH CARI

Famdy Health Care Center-----http.//oeonline.com/ehrmann
MERIAL MIODUCTS

Nature's Better Way h%).1/oeor*tne corntr,b•,

HOME IN-ECTIONS

GKS Irspection hmt/Aviw.gl,33(1.com

-MA

Bots#ord Health Care Cont,nuum -- ht* //-Av.DosIoidsy-n org
St Mary Hospital------- ----h¢tp /1-. ma,yhosp,al.org
HYDRAULIC AND -IUMATIC CYUNDERS

Hennells ---- ----------http/Annv.henn-.corn

Full Potent,al Hypnosts Center----http://oeonline.commypnosts

INDUSTRIAL FILTERS

Elixaire Corporation hltp-/ www elixa,re.corn

-SURANCe

J J O'Connell & Assoc . Inc.

Insurance -- -------http /Awnv oconneansurance.com
Whims Insurance--------·--------http //roches--hills.correwh,ms

INTERACTIVi CD RO' PUILI....O

Interactive Incorporated· ---·-----http /www r,ractive-Inccom

JEWILRY

Hal Jewelry ------------------·.----- http.droche--hikoorrN)89

I MANU'ACTU"ED HOUSONO
Westphal Associates--- http/rochister·h- corrvie*hal
MORTOAO, CON'INIES

Mortgage Market
In#ormation Se,v,ces ------------httpvw- -rest corn/observer

Village Morligage-----9---· --- htb//WVAVV-gemorle•i-N corn

NEWSLETTIAS

GAGGLE New-ter ··--- ··--------- r,14, //oeor*,e correge'
NOTARY -RVICIS

Notary Se- & Bond,ng

Agency. Inc ------· ·- ·.-------hupjAvvav not,fyiIrvIM.corn

NURS'"0 EDUCATION

M€h,gin Le,gue lof Nurs,ng----------------ht# //olonine corr¢mb
PAINT-a

Al Kahn Pa,nt,ng---- - ·--------hr4, //O/onkne con¥-ahn
ORIENTAL RUOI

Araes Onental Augs --- ---- - ........... 14 Nvw. azars com
PARKS & RIC-ATION

Huron-Clinlon Metroparks ------ ---*-- http,Aw- metroparks corn
PERIONAL OIOITM

0-come•s MaJorn,zed l-Mng Sy-m--- ht# /Awav overcom com

PLANNING AD- TRAF.C P"/ULTANT
B,rchler Arro,0 Associates. Inc ----http '•-w Wchlegrropcom
/0.- ™A...1.00.

Bearing Sennce Inc http /'www bionng-vice com
'RIVATE "IWIS'..ATO'

Proffe Central Inc ··· - --- · h,%) ow.. proN,-i- corn

REAL ISTATI

REALnet·------- -----.......·- ...·---h,tp //o,on•ne co,Tere,Nt -1

8•rm•ngham 8100,11- Aoche- Sodh Oak-d
Associahon 01 Ae,110,1--- -. -- .....--htlp /4,-, 111-d com

REAL.TORS-- -h® /-,w chnbertnreamor,com

Comwell & Compmly--hm:/Aw,w.m,ch,hom,.co,Wcom-
Marce Gos ht##100 0,onine corrV,- henl

Hall & Hunter Reallors hm /1,00 0,onkne corr1--1
Langard Reallors htlp-/w.,w Ir/4 com

Mary Ferrazza ---- ht¥,Anvw rnA,-gs com

Max Broock. Inc h¢* / 10,- ma,diroock corn

Sellers First Choice M. /tvnnv *realloncom

Bob Taylor */A-w bobta,10, com

Western Wayne Cour,ly Associabon

of REALTOFIS hi®j/W- rn,chear,horne com

-AL ISTATI A.I./lil

B8RSOAA Appral-rs Commm,e - Plth *11-d corrv,pr=,11

REAL ISTATE - CO

Properly Servoes Group Inc Mb..v.prop-rvcom
RIAL ISTATI IIMUCATION

Real Estate Alumn, of M,ch,gan --- ht#,-Av rarr*-ntage org
REAL 18¥AFB#O.' WN.IRM

HMS Home Warranty ------hup Noeor*rn corn#ls

RELOCAVDON

Conquest Corporon h143 1-4, conquetiwp. corn

-RODUCnVE INIALnI

M,dwest Ferbl,ty - S®[ Seloction Ce--fllp //www mincorr
./.TAURANT'

Mr B's h®/prochelllr-han.corrVInrb

Monterriy Cant,na -htb://roch,-1-hhoom/rnfb
Me*01 9,0/ hi® //roches, -hilh cor,Vinrb
S-e s Bickroom hm #www -,backroorn corn
"11.1/"m""1.ri cla./..#/..17.U.

Amencin H...---------h® 2-/ Irn,r,c--hou- com

Prolby-n Viages ol Moch,in hle-.p,molg

Borm,ngharn Prnc,*
Shoppr, Chstnd ----ht® Poeonmne rl

SU-Lul--

A•oCu•ough Comoraton h®.A-, mcloom.corn
SU-LI-ODUCT

h¤Cuh,gh Cmr/-, M#/Av,n, mceurp- oom
TOY.

To, Wonder, of ele Wond----------·-h® /*w• loywondiri com

T'Al--

H,gh F¥0<7770#,MGrop---ht*i-wooonltne oorr-Mg
Vw- Alally Inilitull M# 2.w•, vrln11. com

TUV- Al--

Cnioie Seliclo,14 inc hilp/Awav cn,ee-,clions corn

unlmil

D.roR Ed-on----·--.--------- ---------ht¥)./,An, d*01/deon corn

I.U. UN -ODUM

C M Sm-Co -'/Avw.,mill' com
Ii'OUST= Unli.1.101-

Root; Ind Branchee-- --------rm /Awn. r,Ikoe oom
I NIAL™

Asgur Aman M D )4) /*-BEEcom
PMS In,/i. .//*..pm,In com
-0.--

St Mich-IL-,er- Church -- hm, /Nwav strne-

1
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Creches celebrate Christmas Religion from page 87 Ad,
' ¥he trui meaning of Chri•t-
6. will be the ©ent,r of atten-
14n Friday through Sunday,
OK 5-8. at The Church of J-us
Chri•t of the Latter.day Sainti
Livonia
• More than 600 nativity •cene•
*Dm more than 30 countrie, will
Se pre.ented am part of thellth
Gnnual creche exhibit at the
*orch. 31450 Six Mile Road at
¥emman Road.
- 3'he nativities are made from a
riety of materials, including
Oly, stone, porcelain, fabric,
*btal, gingerbread, chocolate,
*kn husks, shucks, Israeli olive
wood and even mud and dung.
2'We look forward to providing
0¥is service to the community
¢;ch year," said Shirley
litchinson chair of this year's
.*hibit. It's amazing to see
*eryone with their diversities
aining together to celebrate one
*agnificent event."
13n addition to the nativities,
Bre also will be hour-long
ristmas concerts, featuring

1 talent, at 7 p.m. eachning and a display of hand-
Ieced, hand-appliqued quilts
Wlonging to members.
AThe recreation of the nativity
Se one of the oldest and most

*acred Christian traditions. St.
francis of Assisi created the
Brerunner of the modern creche

In the Italian village of Greccio
D. 1223

SAccording to the story, he saw
*hepherds sleeping in moonlit
hlds one December night and
hcalled the first Christmas.
Inspired by the sight and desir-

)Ag to see the Baby Jesus in the
Inanger with his own eyes, he

Ireland manger.
The exhibit is free of charge.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fri-
day, Saturday and Monday and
1-9 p.m. Sunday.

"We look forward to opening
the Christmas season with this

wonderful display and all who
join us," Hutchinson said.

741

set about reenacting the Bethle-
hem scene with real people and
animals.

Today, artistic repres¢ntation
of the birth of Jesus has many
different names. In France, it is
called creche," while in Italy it's
"presepio," in Spain "nacimien-
to," in Germany "krippe" and in

ly Chnatmas merv,ce will be held
at the 8:30 and 11 a m mervices

Children will be included in the

service with special recognition
of Baby's First Christmaa» at
which time babies born since last

Christmaa will be introduced

and a special gift presented to
each child. Between services, the
children's department will host a
Chr™tmas open house 9:45-10:45
a.m.

Detroit First Church of the

Nazarene is at 21260 Haggerty
Road, north of Eight Mile Road.
For more information, call (248)
348-7600.

REUNION CELE-ATION

St. Martin Episcopal Church,
24699 Grand River Ave., Detroit,

is planning a reunion celebration
Sunday, Dec. 7, with a 10:15
a.m. church service followed by a
special coffee hour with photos
and videos. The Very Rev. Canon
William Logan and the Revs.
Robert Miller and Margaret
Haas will concelebrate the ser-

vice.

JOURNEY TO BE™LEHEM'

Experience the sights, sounds,
smells and tastes along the road
that Mary and Joseph took to
Bethlehem during Newburgh
United Methodist Church's pre-
sentation of"Journey to Bethle-
hem," 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7. at
the church, 36500 Ann Arbor
Trail, Livonia. Come to the sane-
tuary for Christmas carols, sto-
ries and to meet your tour guide
who will lead you on a journey
back in time. For more informa-

tion, call (313) 422-0149.

ENTERTAINMENT BOOK

St. Aidan Youth Group is rais-
ing funds in December by selling
the Entertainment Ultimate

Book which containt, dia©ount•

on dining, travel, shopping.
movies, special event, and
sports The books cod $40 with a

portion of the proceed® going to
help fund youth conferences and
workshops. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 425-5950 or (248)
474-1396.

• St. Matthew United

Methodist Church is also selling
the 1998 Entertainment book .

The cost is at $40 with $8 going
to the church's Mission Commit-

tee. To order, call Dick Hone at
(313) 522-4856.

SUNDAY USIONS

Scott Kalechstein willlead a

workshop on Finding Your Pas-
sion and Living Your Purpose,"
12:45-3:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7,
at Church ofToday West in Vil-
lage Oaks Elementary School,
23333 Willowbrook (between

Haggerty and Meadowbrook
roads), Novi. The registration fee
is $15. "Love in Action" will be
the lesson at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 14. The church also
offers youth education, a course
in miracles at 7 p.m. Tuesdays
and others courses in 4T, medi-
tation and unity basics. For more
information, call (248) 449-8900.

IN CONCERT

The Schoolcraft College Com-
munity Choir, under the direc-
tion of Donald Stromberg, will
perform "Alleluia, Rejoice!" at 4
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, at the First
Presbyterian Church of Ply-
mouth, 701 W. Church St.

The program will featur
"Christmas Cantata" by Dahiel
Pinkham, accompanied by the
Solid Brass ensemble, a variety
of seasonal works and a tradi-

tional carol sing-along.
Tickets are $4 and are avail-

able at the door For more infor
the home

matlon, call the church office at
(313)453-6464

cy, and In<

• The choir will abo perform cy aa part
Referen

-Alleluia Rejoice! a t8 pm. Sat-
urday, Dec 13, at St Matthew'm

from n

United Methodiat Church, 30900
addressed
known th

Six Mile Road, Livonia
Donations will be accepted

good part
any Bubmti

during the intermission. For the home
more information, call the
church at (313) 422-6038.

Once thi

it is sent

'VORCECARE translated
Divorce(Dare, a special video done then

seminar and support group, ha» if there a

begun a 13-week Hession. 7: 15- can be an:

9:15 p.m. Sundays at St. Michael presented
Lutheran Church, 7000 Sheldon The dos.

Road, Canton Township. The Ministry c
series features nationally recog- the Minit
nized experts covering such top- the facili

ics as "Facing Your Anger,' "Fae- orphanal
ing Your Inneliness," "Depres- selected al

don," "New Relationships," and show the i
"Forgiveness." Child care is , ··We try
available. Call (313) 459-3333 mation a
for more information. child," Jo

Clms.TIAN SCINCE take cloth

The radio series, What is This ageg don't
Christian Science and Who Are
These Christian Scientists?- is Setting
being broadcast at 1.30 p.m. The fae

Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400. letter wh

The topic will be 'What are these child has

Reading Rooms all about?" on - six month

Dec. 7, What does Christian Sci- adopt. On

ence say about sin?" on Dec. 14, to adopt
"How can anyone have that Moscow,

much faithT on Dec. 21, and with the,

"Just what is a Christian Scien¢e gorod and

practitioner?" on Dec. 28. Both a

"The Christian Science Sen- required 1
tinel-Radio Edition" also can be appear b,

heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on agency h:

WAAM-AM 1600. The conversa- area for 1

tional program discusses current their sta:
public topics as well as shares The flats.

healing through prayer from peo- far nicer

ple all over the world. the city.
The cci

1000 DmvE

What does it

What does it

feel like to 3216 

erl

There will be an American Red

Cross blood drive from 2-8 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 10, at St. Timo-
thy Presbyterian Church, 16700
Newburgh Road. 1/4 mile south
of Six Mile Road, Livonia. Call
(313) 464-8844 for more informa-

tion.

The bloodmobile also will be a

Newburg United Methodist :
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Traif,
Livonia, 7:30 a.m.-1:15 p.m. Sun-
day, Dec. 14. Call Sandy at (313)
464-8286 or Larry at (3131 522-
1977 for a blood donation

appointment.

CHRIS™AS CONCERT

Plymouth Baptist Church will
present the Christmas concert,
"Everlasting Light," at 7 p.m.
Friday through Sunday, Dec. 12-
14, at the church, 42021 Ann
Arbor Trail, west of Haggerty
Road, Plymouth. The fully
staged production will feature a
variety of dynamic vocal and
instrumental music. There is no

admission charge, however, a
Salvation Army kettle will be
available for donations following
the concert.

Children under age 5 will not
be permitted in the auditorium,
however, full nursery and
preschool care will be provided.
For more information, call the
church at (313) 453-5534.

RAISINe CHILDREN'

"Raising Solid Rock Children
(in a Less Than Steady World )" '
will be the title of a seminar pre-
sented 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 13, at Alpha Baptist
Church, 28051 W. Chicago, Livo-

including
ney servi,

portation
sian facil

'Gi

heh
Southf

Harvest,

only pre
food dist

offering p
giving.

Friendi

colleague
ing the h,
tax-dedu

gotten H
name.

The or

tribute c

sectarian

day mess
entthat I

lielped in

change7

nia. Terry LaDuke will teach
what it means to be a successful
parent and the principles the
Bible gives to raise godly chil- ,
dren.

Lunch will be provided to i
those who preregister by Dec. 10
Donations will be accepted to
help cover expenses. To register
or for more information, call the
church office at (313) 421-6300

or Dot Shepherd at (313) 422- 4
9918 after 4 p.m.

at loes it
feel like to be

in control?

NEW SERIS

Pastor Eric Moore of Canton

Community Church will begin a
new series, "Facing the Millenni-
um - What the Bible Says About
the End Times" at 9:15 and 11

a.m. Sunday, Dec. 7 and 14, at
the church, 41600 Ann Arbor
Trail, between Haggerty and
Mill Street. Canton.

Moore will explore Huch quell-
tions as what is the New World

Order and is the Bible Code

valid? For more information. call

the church at (313) 455-6022.

CHRIS™AS TIA
The Unj ted Methodist Wom4

of St. Matthew's United

Methodmt Church will have a

Chriatmas Tea for members and

guests 14 p. m. Tuesday, Dec. 9,
at the church 30900 W Six Mile

Road, Livonia.The munical pro
gram will be by Ken Marks, and

To get control of your healthcare decisions, ask your employer or call ,/selectcare 800-332-2365. new officers will be inatalled.
- Admission will be two dozen (or

we're changing healthcare /0/ Good more) cookies. Child care will be

- available by reservation by call-
ing Linda Dorton at (313) 525-
7213.

; 1 1 +14
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home and once at the agen- addition, adoptive parenta mud
and individually at the agen- pay for the airfare to and from
ia part of the home •tudy Russia. all mini:,try and court
eference• al•o are needed fees, the cot of pa.,aports and
m non-relativea that any giR they may want to buy
IreBBed how long they have With airfares to Russia are a

iwn them. if they would be costly proposition, the Hinkle•
d parenta and if there are want to give the family a 21-day
mubntance at)uae problems in notice of their court date so they
home. can get as cheap an airfare as
'nce their dossier is complete, posaible. Short notice on Ash-
B sent to Rut,sia. where it is lynn's court date left them with
islated. The translations are costs of $1,800 per ticket.
e there, according to John, so The adoption is finalized in
here are any questions they Russia, but the agency does a
be answered before they are Mix-month followup to Nee how

sented to the court. the transition is going.
he dossier im presented to the "When you get on that plane
iistry of Education and then to come home, that child is
Ministry of Health before yours," John said. -No one can
facilitator takes it to the come and take him away."

Ihanage where a child is The new kid on the block

,cted and a videotape made to when it comes to adoptions, the
w the prospective parents. Hinkles hope the fact of no wait-
Ne try to get as much infor- ing list will attract clients. Open
tion as we can about the the first week of November, they
Id," John said. "You have to were still waiting for their first
e clothes because the orphan- family by month's end.
s don't have enough to exist. 'We're focused on helping peo-

pie who want to adopt," said
tting the date Linda. who was adopted as a
'he facilitator also asks for a child. "We want to help fill their
ter which verifies that the emptiness and fill those kids'
Id has been in the system for emptiness,"·
months and an application to *Over there, the No. 1 request
Ipt. Once the letter and grant is 'Send me a momma and
adopt are received from poppal " John said.
scow, the paperwork is filed Linda, who as an adult, met

h the court in Nizhniy Novo- her birth family, which lives in
od and a court date is set. Roseville, is manager of the
toth adoptive parents are office at 5955 N. Wayne Road,
uired to travel to Russia and between Ford Road and Hunter

war before the judge. so the in Westland. Its hours are 10
·ncy has lined up flats in the a,m, to 5 p.m. Monday, Wednes-
a for them to live in during day and Friday, 10 a.m. to 7
·ir stay of about two weeks. p.m. Tuesday and-Thursday and
2 flats, according to John. are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday. The
nicer than the best hotels in telephone number is (313} 467-
city. 6222.

'he cost of the adoption, "We want toget as many fami-
luding the home study, attor- lies over there and back as soon
, services. lodging and trans- as we can," John said. "If we get
tation in Russia and the Rus- just one family, it makes this all
n facilitator, is $19,600. In worthwhile.

Gifts of Hunger Relief'

WALTER

1*US' EU"i*&

HOME

HRI ,
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KENWOOD

-

Ke--50*.*COM-
Dual 1 bit D/A converter, 8 times

oversampling digtal tilter, Programmable
*103CD

$137

'FEEE'

50 watts per channel, 4 audio inputs.
Remote Control, 40 station presets
*103.

$141

Kenwood Mini Audio System
50 watts per channel, 3 Disc CD
player. Dual auto reverse cassette
decks. 3 way speakers, Remote
control. #XD5OO ..----.,

Ke-ed .mo -00 -

50 watts per channel, Dolby Pro Logic
Surround Sound, Remote Control

#105VR
$197

help Forgotten Harvest

Kenwood PortableCD Player
10 second anti-skip, Rechargable
batteries, Headphones included
#DPC383

$89

WOOD

313) 522- Southfield-based Forgotten
lion Harvest. metropolitan Detroit's

only prepared and perishable
food distribution program, is

burch will offering a charitable way of gift

B concert,
giving.

Friends, family and businesst 7 p.m.
colleagues can be honored dur-

21 Ann ing the holiday season through a
tax-deductible donation to For-

aggerty

fully gotten Harvest made in their
name.I feature a

cal and The organization's holiday
tribute cards are simple, non-Zhere is no
sectarian and come with a holi-

3 will be day message, telling the recipi-

s following ent that hungry people are being
lielped in their honor. The mini-

mum suggested donation is $5.
Through holiday giving,

patrons can give the *gift of
hunger relief" to thousands of
people in the Detroit metropoli-
tan area. For each $1 given, one
hungry person can be fed.

Forgotten Harvest transports
more than 60.000 pounds of
donated. perishable surplus food
each month to soup kitchens and
shelters. According to food
industry standards lone pound
equals one meal). this is equiva-
lent to 720,000 meals per year.

For more information, call
Forgotten Harvest at ( 248) 350-
FOOD (3663)

KI'll'IN•IMIHI.'ll""
10 woofer, 100 watt amplifier,

Automatic power

on/off Remote $249
#103SWcontrol

Ke-- T--0
Semi-automatic

mechanism, Complete with
cartridge and
dust cover $79
#1(0291 RC

1

...

A

A

Panasonic

-=Ill...I -.I
5-disc CD changer. 30 watts per With cassette and CD XBS extra

channel, Spectrum analyzer bass system
#SCAK20 11

pan.Sonk lic,O.- 

700 watts of power, 0.6
cu It, automatic

turntable, auto cook,
- auto defrost

ALSO A.OU ' ImE

pinialic r C,1,1 TV

Under cabinet swivel b£acket, Built-in I tET.F.Irril-:TT

bottom swivel. Kitchen white cabinet.

Sleep timer #CT,Rl O ki,Ii•ic •-C C-19-4/I1I
$269

16 to 1 zoom,3.2- LCD color

monitor swwels 2700 for easy 
r;-3-T.I.IT-m; viewing. Built-tri auto light,
- Auto trner. O/VU57 0,1.mil-ATE

All digital greettng and incoming
message, Time day stamp. 2digit LED --
display, 12 function remote 0"111'll

I 10 amp motor, On board
-An F-

All dgital. 30 channel auto
scanning. Lighted handset
#KXTC900 --

90*&11
S

"What You're Looking For In An Appliance Store"
Save At All 4 Walter's Locations

-

4-
F Ailliall.

Brillton: 8180 West Grand River 1/4 Mile north of I-96
Canton: 39915 Michigan Avenue 1/4 Mile east at I-275
Dealborn: 21747 Michigan Avenue 1 Mile west of Southfield
LivOIia: 34224 Plymouth 1/2 Mile west of Farmington Rd

(810) 229-5000
(313) 728-9600
(313) 563-1900
(313) 427-7310

tools. 5 stage fiRration,
 .  Lightweight. He-ght

$0

WLT 2061 -97

5 will not .12.....9111:1*111:JINIP
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and

provided.
, call the
534.
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Children

y World r
minar pre- Join the 3.2.1.SOLD! club.
,aturday,
tist

cago, Livo-
11 teach -
successful

ples the
dly chil- ,

ded to ;
by Dec. 10

:pted to
Co register
in, call the

421-6300

13)422- i

of Canton

will begin a
ie Millenni-

Says About
: 15 and 11

and 14, at
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KENU

-Id C•-1 01•k

Dolby B noise reduction, Tape to
tape dubbing, LED recording meter.
#101CT ...

Ann Arbor ,-i:gerty and

such ques-
New World Call us today
lible Code -t--.\

You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1 -2-3!

ination. call
5-6022.

ist Women ®bserver 6 Ectentric»* ,
I have a

:':'Ambers and .0. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING #00660*-
ay, Dec. 1 -
7 Six Mile

umical pro
larks. and
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dozen (al

are will be

on by call-
113)525-

How often have you been out in the garage. down in the basement or up in the attic and

said to yourself. 'Gosh, Id love to get rid of some of this stuff. but it would cost too much to
advertise it?"

Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell for under $200
Heres how it works:

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember. you have to be,asking less than $200 )

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)

3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!

WAYNE COUNTY· 313-591-MOO Fax 313-953-2232 OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-644-1070

Clarkston. Lake Onon Oxford· 248-475-4596 Rochellor-Roche- Hills 248-852-3222

A HomeTown Commur,icat,ong Networkw pubhcabon

,

...€.1-'..I'
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CLASS REUNIONS

As space perm#ts. the Observer
& Eccentri Newspapefs print.
.·.,thout charge. announcements
of class reunions. Send the
information to Reunions.

Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers. 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo-
nia 48150. Plean include the

date of the reunton and the first
and last name of at least one

contact person. and a telephone
number.

'LOO'"Rl/D 111LLS lAHS-

Class of 1987

March 21 at Doubletree Guest

Suites, Southfield.

{248) 360-7004. press 2
Class of 1

Aug. 1 at
¢2480 366

CHERRY H

C ta,38 of 1

Reunion i

nic im plai
(313) 729·

DETROIT C

Class of l

Looking f,
reunion u

Pam yee i

Road, Bet
or e-mail

Classes 01

Are planr
Stephanie
1753 Cori

(313)945

moch 81.2131 Brvamaton Ct,
Detroit 48207, (313) 963-7665

CIa- of 1988

1• looking for names and
addresses of cla-mates

(313) 896-0736. (313) 859-0261

or (313) 882-1632

Class of 1978

Is planning a reunion.
(248) 442-9320. by fax at (248)
442-8830 or Sharon Law-

Williamson, 28479 W Secen
Mile Road, Lironta 48152

DIHIIOII Kilililllla

ClasseB of 1971-72

18 planning a reunion.
Send names, addresses and tele-,

planned
(248) 623-2454. (810) 771-9810

or (810}979-4594

Clam, of 1949

ts planning at 50th reunion.
(313) 274-3214

FAI'll'll -

Class of 1988

A reunion is planned for July at
the Hawthorne Valley Country
Club, Westland.
(248) 442-2862

Class of 1972
A reunion im being olanned for

11:30 am Dec 27 at the Fox h
Hound, Re/aurant, Bloomfield
Hill..

(248}644 175(j

0- p.im

Cla.- of 1957-59

18 planning a reunion for
November 1998.
4248)559-1746 ori248354-0092

FL™OU™ CANYON/SALEM
Classes of 1988
A joint reunion will be held June
20.

CEP Class of'88, P O Box 5356.
Plymouth 48170
01. ALM'004.41

('la.. of 1958

A reunion M being planned for
1998

1513} 878-7483 or 1313,455·1277

Cla. of 1968

19 planning a reunion
1313,953·1011

U. =SAPHAT

C |asa of 1943-46

Are planning a reunion.
{313) 886·0770 or (810) 783·6889

/1/1:Will"il.MT.

Class of 1978

July 25 at Gino's Surf Ri:t-
torante, Harrison Township.

2481 360-7004. prf,w, 6

('laiw of 1988

Iia planning a reunion
1810) 790-4214 or 1810) 771-7128

WATIOID KijTlllll
('laaa of 1968

18 planning a reunion
¢248 628-3926. (248} 681· 1768
or (248) 623-6057

WAY- mmORIAL

Class of 1983
Sept. 26 at the Roma Banquet
Center, Garden City.
(248) 360-7004, press 1

re

t-

0-

1S

:h

e-

.lt

,y

at

5-

at

:d

:S

aa

td

i-

1-

978 phone numbers to Ron or Pat Fraser Steffens Park.

Somerset Inn, Troy. (Tish Mack) Matthews. P.O. Box (810)293-2160 Capuchin Kitchen holds toy drive
·9493, press 3 7647, Bloomfield Hills 48302. or ,DIEN CUY
ILL

call (810) 745-8422, l248) 696- Class of 1987 -
983

6342 or (248) 857-6043.
A reunion is planned for Octo- Community groups, business- fied via telephone or mail that backgrounds are popular, as a

ind alumni family pic-
Class of 1978

ber. es, church organizatioRs And they have been selected to be sporting goods, such as baske
med for August 1998. Is planning a reunion. (810) 765-1380 or (313) 513-6071

brate the holiday season by help- issued for the family to come to tional or skill-building emphas
individuals look for ways to cele- recipients and a pickup date is balls and footballg. An educ

6783 Send name, address and tele-
phone number to Chrystal Esaw, 10=ILAND PANK

ASS TECH
ing those less fortunate can do the Capuchin Services Building is encouraged while toys whic

27930 Berkshire Dr.. Southfield Class of 1969968 with the Capuchin Christmas in Detroit to select a few toys for have a violent orientation, esp
48076, or call (248) 358-5236, Is planning a reunion.

br classmates for a (313) 526-8667, (313) 839-9858 (313) 864-5943, (313) 583-5418
Toy Drive. their children and a food basket cially guns, are discouraged.

1 1998. or (313) 867-3201
Last year, the Capuchin for the family. Distribution days For more information aboi

or (313) 372-3159
Gianola, 1243 Smith

Christmas Toy Program aided are Dec. 22-24. the Capuchin Christmas Ti
Class of 1978

dah. Mich.. 49617-9493
more than 1.100 needy families The Capuchin Soup Kitchen, program, call Roy Hoelscher ,

at mic-na:@aliens.com DETROIT PERSHINO
Planning a 20-year reunion for in the Detroit area, providing however, needs community sup- Capuchin Services at (313) 92
July 1998. Seeking classmates.

f 1980-82
Classes of 1949-53 food for the entire family and a port to conduct this program. All 1370, ext.. 101, or Rick Samyn

Fax info to C. Jones (313) 836-
ling a reunion. Are planning a reunion. 5302 or write to HPCHS reunion

few toys for the children. More types of toys are needed for boys (313) 579-2100, Ext.. 211.

, Bradford Wright '80.
(248) 471-5609 or P.O. Box 530-

committee, c /0 P.O. Box 760484
than 4,500 children received and girls up to age 13. New toys Donations also can be dropp,

tell, Southfeld 48075. 244, Livonia 48153-0244 three Christmas toys from the should be unwrapped. Used toys off at the Capuchin Servic,
Lathrup Village, MI 48076.

8473: or Dylan War· January-June classes of 1952 program, offered by the in very good condition and prop- Building. 1620 E. Grand Blvi
A faM 1998 reunion is being .bul'.0N Capuchin Soup Kitchen. erly packaged are also accepted. (enter off Mount Elliott Avenuf

Class of 1948 Months before Christmas, Stuffed animals and Detroit. The Capuchin Servic,
Is planning a reunion. Capuchin Services counselors tactile/developmental toys are Building is open 8:30 a.m. 1

LOOSE LOWER DEMTURES? (248) 548-5470 or (810) 264.9191 pull families from their case recommended for infants and 4.30 p.m. Monday through FT
loads who are eligible for the young children. Board games day and 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sa

PARTIALS? Class of 1982 program. The families are noti- and dolls which express ethnic urday.

PERHAPS IMPLANTS ARE THE AM5WER!

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES
HERBERT GARDNER, DDS

(248)478-2110

GREAT LAKES MARITIME ACADEMY
We train personnel for engineer and deck officer positions on Great
Lakes ships. For details on our three-year college program attend

thiq nn-rnqt infnrmational geminar

SATURDAY, December 6,1997 11:00 AM-1:00 PM Dossin Great Lakes Museum

Belle Isle

Great Lakes Maritime Academy
1701 E. Front St.: Traverse City, MI 496863061

1-800-7480566, extension 1200

http://www.nmc.edu/-maritime
8,503'11

1 1, SOCIAL ,
1 SECURITY 1

DISABILITY CLAIM DENIED? 
 Our Fee Paid After Case is Won 

FREE CONSULTATION 1
1 6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS (L/- 1

, 1.800.331 -3530 '
1 BIESKE & JOHNSON, ATTORNEYS 1 

0.50'

1

1

1

S

- ------ ------- 4-w-zv-.-1£

E idecto PICK UP&GO 1
CELLE L A R-

•NO CONTRACTS 1
•NO CREDIT CHECKS

•NO MONTHLY BILLS 

CLEAR PATH

1
1 FREE1 CLEARPATH 

Id DIGITAL 1
I PHONE

 ONA 

Illlli SERVICE 1
- PLAN WITH

125 MINUTES 

PAGERS 839 1
Free Motorolar Phone WIDE VARIETY OF STYLES 

AND COLORS

with price plans as low as 
$995 a month

OR
499991

900 MHz

double /ree minutes CORDLESS

PHONE WITH 
for up to three months CALLER ID

1

U

SECOND CELLULAR ACCESSORIES

PHONE UNE STARTER KIT

FOR ONLY t K 1199
th95 Will' 2

1 97
 ,11/llet-1/CC 11

1

Available at over 300 locations!

CALL 1 • 800 • MOBILE •1® 1

IM MOM

www.anirritech.conVwirriess

THREE YEARS IN A ROW

HIGHENr OVERALL (,INTI,MER MATINFA, 71(»4

AMONG (El.Ul.AR INE,04 IN [E™OrT

1 , j

00. hia-I....b W..,a*a- 414*-Wal•-0-* 1-1--Am-W-- *f.*.-4 *h-•IN-4 -0.t-1

...I--Ill.----,Cl.------------ d
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CHARTn lOWNSHIP O/ CA,rrON
BOARD PIROCZEDINGS

A I,Plar =-*I *th• 1-4 *Tn-li- enli Ct,Ii.t- T......1,9 4 C--

6 8..-ar YacheaU•dth,=,eti te ord=*7*PM-dledth•Medl• 4
.// h.ld . T//b% N/m//// /6. 1-7 d 1150 South Ca-• Ce-/ Re•d

m Al 1,0,"- to Hi pki
HouaLL

Memb- PM...4 B.I.'IL Bur,1.*ak, Kareb..tt.r, L.J.% Mci..,.hlia.
Shilk*% Yack0) 771 7328

Memb- A.-t N-

I Wh--t Ihirack. Machnik, Minghin., Bilbrey-Hon•ow•ta,
8-art, Voyl. Z.valkink

ADOPTION OF THE AUENDA
0..ral Calindar, It- 3. Appioval to Purch- Spi-ak Utility Jacket, for th.681-1768
Dep=tment d Public 8-4 w. det-d from the a,enda
Mott- by B.-,-t. supported by L.Joy, to adopt the agenda . amended
Motion carried
APPROVAL OF THEMINUTER

Motion by Bennett, oupported by Kirchgatter, to approve the Minut- of theBanquet Regular meeting of November 4. 1997 - premented Motioe carried
Aye.: Bennett, Kirchgatter, 1.-loy. McLaughlin, Shefferly. Yack

1 Abitain Burdmak

Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, to approve the Minut- of the
Regular meeting of November 12, 1997 - pre,ented. Motion carried
Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, to approve the Minutes of the
Regular meeting of November 18, 1997 - pr-ented Motion carried
PAYMENT OF THE BILLS

Motion by Kirchgatter, •upported by Burdziak, to pay the billi u preiented
Motion carried

ular, as are EAU.gfuy/alk/im
2 as basket- General Fund 101 $153,829.32
An educa- Fire Fund 206 13,068.84

Police Fund 207 37,113.87ig emphasis
Community Cepter Fund 208 5,318.22toys which Golf Coune Fund 211 14,207.83

ation, espe- Cable TV Fund 230 8,475.83
uraged. Community Imp. Fund 246 186,857 41
ition about E-911 Emergency Fund, 261 3,593.00
stmas Toy Special Inv Fund 267 3,523.38

loelscher at Ederal Grant, Funda 274 2,243.16

t (313) 925-
State Prmect• Fund 289 1,233.42
Retiree Benefiu 296 8.10

:k Samyn at Bldg.. Auth. Debt Fund 369 375.00
211. 592 708,049.52Water & Sewer Fund
be dropped Trust & Agency (Trailer) 701 13,350.00
n Services 66nstruction Eacrow 702 21,058.86

rand Blvd., S Naggerty Paving 815 -311.ali92
'Ibtal-All Funde $1,544,502.97ott Avenue),

RECOGNITION OF KELLER AND STEIN FLORIST FOR THEIR
)in Services j Fult
:30 a.m. td Motion by Bennett, oupported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the resolution in
hrough Fri- r#cognition of Keller and Stein Florist for their contributions in the
1 p.m. Sat- beautification of Summit on the Park Motion carried. RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Keller and Stein Florist has been e-ential in enhancing the
appearance of Summit on the Park, particularly the Banquet and Conference
Center; and
WHEREAS, for the palt year Keller and Stein Florist has contributed three
(3*oral arrangementa on a weekly basil for the Banquet and Conference

Ii
Clpter u,ing their unique talents and abilities in these creations to produce
1.-onal and holiday display,; and
WHEREAS, Keller and Stein Florist has gone above and beyond the original
reque,t of occasionally supplying cut flowers for volunteers to arrange and have
provided display, that continually exceed our expectations and are enjoyed who
visit• Summit on the Park Banquet and Conference Center.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of the
Charter Tbwn,hip of Canton does hereby recognize Keller and Stein Florist a
friend and an asiet to the Canton community and the Summit on the Park.
MIBUC-HEARING -
ITEM 1 PUBLIC HEARING AND APPROVAL OF GRANT AWARD Foll

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
- BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM

Sipervisor Yack declared the public hearing open at 7:10 PM. Motion by
02nnett, supported by Kirchgatter, to close the public hearing at 7:12 P.M.
)*tion carried unanimously
Ition by Bennett, oupported by McLaughlin, to approve the Local Law
EFforeement Block Grant Program Award Contract which includes -$20,578 of
Fhderal fund, and a $2,286 local match. Motion carried.
CONSENT CALENDAR.

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to appoint Tom Yack to *erve on the
EScted Officials' Compen,ation Committee for the one year term from January
13998 through December 31, 1997 and to appoint Phil LaJoy to Berve on the

7 Elected Officials' Compensation Committee for a two year term from January
10998 through December 31, 1999. Motion carried.

i Rhtion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to reappoint Mary Jane Weidenbach,
Su,an Wooley and Vera Lieberman to two-year terms on the Canton CDBG
Advijory Council from January 1, 1998 through December 31, 1999 Motion
c-ried

Mbtion by Bennett, oupported by L,Joy, to grant the e-ement to Detroit Edison
f- the relocation of the existing pole line across parcel •71-109-99-002-707, and
tgauthorize the Tbwnship Clerk to execute the easement agreement. Motion
carried.

Motion by Bennett,supported by LaJoy, to authorize the Township Clerk and
Ehipervioor to execute the releaae of eamement recorded in Liber 25964, page,
399 through 401, inclunive u indicated and related to Builders Square. Motion
ceried
Motion by Bennett, •upported by LaJoy, to authonze the Township Clerk and
Superviaor to execute the releale of easement recorded in Liber 16004. pages
3* through 335, incluaive and u indicated and related to Haggerty A-D/R
a.oup Building. Motion carried.
Mbtion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to authorize the Townzhip Supervisor
a* Clerk to execute the Sanitary Sewer Service Agreement between the
Ciarter l'ownihip of Canton and the City of Wayne to provide sanitary sewer
-vice and euement for *ewer lead to EAL Transport. a Michigan Limited
Liability Company, located at 4290 Hannan Road, Parcel ID 6 71-141-99-0023-

0024000; and 0025-000 Motion carried.
on by Bennett,supported by LaJoy, to set the public hearing date for

Docember 9, 1997 to consider the industrial facilities exemption application of
Nbrvest L.L.C. for 8440 N. Haggerty Road. Motion carried.
Mhtion by Bennett, oupported by LaJoy, to grant opecial event Itatus to
1*tthew Adams to conduct a clothing, toy and food drive. A trailer will be used
f- this collection and parked in the New Towne parking lot facing Ford Road.
The date of the event ia November 29, 1997 through December 14, 1997
Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve the following budget
dendment in the Building Authority Debt Service Fund to appropriate fundo
f// bank service fees,

10:rease Revenues:
ILE;

/*propriation from Fund Balance #369-000-699-0000 $200

I=Meue Appropriations.
Sundry #369-000-956-0000 0200

iudget amendment increases the Building Authority Debt Service Fund
budget from $1,196,656 to $1,196,756
*tion carried.
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve the fbllowing budget
apendment in the Beck Road Paving Construction Fund to reimburse the
(hpital Projects Road Paving Fund for engineering coiti paid before special
aeument bonds weremold

I,reue Revenum:
/*propriation from Fund balance #814-000-699-0000 $90,646

I*reue Appropriations:
Reimbursement Road Paving Fund #814-500.966-4030 $90,646

This budget amendment increame• the Beck Road Paving Con,truction Fund
budget from $125,407 to $306,053
Motion carried

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve the following budget
amendment in the North Haggerty Road Paving Construction Fund to increame
the tranafer to the North Haggerty Road paving Debt Service Fund for intereit
earned in 1997

Incre-e Revenue, Inter-t on Saving •812-000-666-2000 $106

Increa,e AppropriationB: Transfer to
SAD Debt Fund #812-600-956-8660 $106

Thii budget amendment increase the North Haggerty Road Paving
Con,truction Fund budget form *530 to $636.
Metion carrbd
Motion by Bennett, oupported by L•Joy, to approve the following budget
endment in the Public Improvement for coets al,ociated with the sale of

1-re-e Revenuee: Inter-t Earned - Other •245000-665-0000 $1,000
1=rea•e Appropriations: Expenditurea •245-266-700-0000 01,000

1Sio budget amendment increa,el the Public Improvement Fund budget from
I 196 470 to 83.197.470

)rted by Kirch,atter. to approve the purcha,e of one
additional laptop computer from Micromend. Inc for the previouily approved
bid price of $3,773.00 and to amend the reeolution of November 12. 1997 to
rdect a total purch- amount of $26.411 Further, to approve the requelted
*ASK Imendmint to dic™-e the Municipal Services Printing and Publishing
Neount #101-306-900-0000 by *2,000 and increa- the Municipal Servic-
Cipital Outlay account •101-305-977-0000 by $2.000 Motion earned
h|otion by Bennett, lupported by McLaughtin. to approve the reconditioning of
Ove warning Iire,1, by Wit Shore Sernce•. Ine, Allendale, Michigan, 6 a coot
0/ 016060 Motion carried Motion by Ben,tt. •upported by Mclaughlin. to
I»rove waiving the biding proce- due to the fact Wed Sheri Se,vicea, Inc, io
th, d. vender for hderal Signal in Michigan Motion carried
It- 3. w. deleted from the aginda

BiRIFEIEI/Wiro:Kinzirris:En/,lilrirmr:Ir/115'inT/Vill:91/:IMAMM

rH

rES 
Zi

SS

TH 
ID

Mption carried
ORNEBALCal.ENIan
lotion by Bennett, supp

M,ta- by De-,U 'uppo•t,d by M€14041 to */8- th. "wa/- d

BT 006®' Prelluct, 18--Oomal d W--. M,chal- - th, ---1 d
$14.7/700,

1.un- Sy-- c..tract G.-p of Roy.1 01 M.ch.. m th. am.unt d
I.J.......d

ABC W,ho- of C.'14 Mill- ",al =.=.* d 82.118.00
1btal -unt -th. p.cha•.duutur. R. the -- arehedar-0. ..ot
tone-1 023,942

Mot. b, Ben-. mappo,ted by 634 tea.-0 Y,1- PY- adv.-ng the
Wist/North..st and Down.,v. dir.tin for Summit o. the Park i .

amount not to,z-d §13,000 to Amiritech hblihinl lac, 41-nia Motion
carri•d

Motion by Bennett, lupported by Kirchlm-r. to approve the puh- d 50
itanehiol- and 49 velvet rope, bilm Mii,01*,co Food S=viee Company im the
amount of $5,306.63 and to approve the transfer of *2.000 from Communny
Conter Fund Capetal Outlay - Building account #208-757-976-0000 to Capital
Outlay- Equipment account /208-757-977-0000 for a po,tion of th- purrk•-
Mot,on carned

Motion by Bennett, supported by Burditak, to award the contract for
prohisional lin,1-cape architectural aervic- br the d•velop-mt of Ph- 11 0/
Freedom park to Gri-om/Metz A-ociate, in the amount of *20,500 Motion
carried

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin. to award the contract for
profeaoional land,cape architectural,eryice, 6 Pha,e II of 1,•*,-,•Ae,- park
to Beckett and Raeder, Inc.,in the amount of $43,725 Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, supported by SheKerly, to increue the current Specialized
Traniportation Services Agreement with Child and Family Service,/Huron
Services for Youth, Inc., form $105,000 to $132,000. Further, to approve the
following budget amount in the General Fund to increue the budget for
1!=eaae Rema-:

Appropriatioo from Fund Balance •101-000-699-0000 025.000

Incre- A=woorialian•: Transportation •101-670-800-0000 $26,000

Thi budget amendment increa.e. the Social Servic. Department budget from
$158,671 to $183,671, and the General Fund Budget from *13,054,505 to
$13,079,505.
Motion carried

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to award the bid amount to the Pollard
Company in the amount of $6,765.00 for the purchase of one ( 1) Stake Body
with Lift Gate.

Further, to approve the following budget amendment in the General Fund to
transfer budget funds for thia purcha,e there is $5,232.19 available in the #977
account

Inr---- 'n--eaae) Appropriatians
Capital Outlay-Land & Improvements #101-270-971-0000 $(2,000)

Capital Outlay-Equipment #101-270-977-0000 2,000

This budget amendment does not increase or decreue the Ground,
Maintenance Division budget or the General Fund budget. Motion carried.
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to approve the contract between
Canton Township and AFSCME ucal 3860 from April 1, 1996 through March
31,2000. Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, to approve the creation and filling
for the new Maintenance technician III position for the Administrative and
Community Service, Department. Motion carried.
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to award the bid to Safety Storage, Inc.,
in the amount of $ 17,856 of the purchase of one Chemical Storage Building.
Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to introduce and table for
publication in the Canton Obeerver (December 4, 1997) the First Reading of the
amendments to the Downtown Development Authority Development Plan and
Tax Increment Finance Plan Ordinance No. 116(b). Motion carried

FIRST READING

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND TAX

INCREMENT FINANCE PLAN

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAN'IUN, MICHIGAN
ORDINANCE NO. 116(B)

(Efrective December 22, 1984; amended December 19, 1996,

amended December 18, 1997)
AN ORIyINANCE APPROVING A DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND A TAX

INCREMENT FINANCE PLAN PERTAINING m THE DOWNTOWN
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY DISTRICT PROJECT PURSUANT TO THE

PROVISIONS OF ACT 197, PUBLIC ACTS OF MICHIGAN OF 1975 AS
AMENDED, AND TO PROVIDE FOR MATTERS RELATED THERETO.
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAN'ION HEREBY ORDAINS:

104.801 Section 1 DEFINITIONS

The term, uoed in thi ordinance shall have the following meaning unleas the
context clearly requirel otherwile:
'Act 197- means the Downtown Development Authority Act. Act No. 197 of
Public Acta of Michigan of 1976, u amended.
Captured Asoessed Value' mean, the amount in any one year by which the

current a,ses,ed value u finally equalized of all taxable property in the
Development Area exceed, the Initial Asapised Value, u more fully deecribed in
the Development Plan and Tax Incromeat Finance Plaa.
'Development Ar--,hall mian the area within the boundaries of the Canton
Downtown Development Authority District. u described in Exhibit B of the
Downtown Development Authority Ordinance, Ordinance No. 115(A) as
amended, and u illustrated in the Downtown Development Authority
Development Plan and Tax Increment Finance Plan, 1984/2000. (Ord. no 116,
eff Dec. 22,1984; amend. eff Dec. 19, 1996)

'Development Plan" meanG the Development Plan for the Downtown
Development Authority Di,trict, illustrated in the Downtown Authority
Development Plan and Tax Increment Finance Plan, 1984/2000 u amended by
Ordinance 132, December. f Ord. no 116, eff Dec. 22, 1984, amended Dec. 18,
1997)

Initial Assessed Value- means the most recently asse,sed value, as finally
equalized by the State Board of Equalization, of all taxable property within the
boundaries of the Downtown Development Authority at the time of adoption of
this ordinance, u more fully de,cribed in the Downtown Development
Authority Development Plan and Tax Increment Finance Plan, 1984/2000, u
amended by Ordinance 132. (Ord. no 116, eff Dec. 22. 1984, amended Dec. 18,
1997)

fax Increment' shall be that portion of the tax levy of all Taxing Juri,dictions
paid each year
on real and personal property in the Downtown Development Authority district
on the Captured Asses,ed Value. as more fully described in the Downtown
Development Authority Development Plan ind Tax Increment Finance Plan,
1984/2000, as amended by Ordinance 132. (Ord. no 116, eff Dec. 22, 1984,
amended Dec. 18, 1997)

'Downtown Development Authority" means the Charter Townahip of Canton
Downtown Development Authority u established by Ordinance No. 115(A) u
amended. (Ord. no 116, efr. Dec. 22,1984; amend. efr Dec. 19,1996)
-I'ax Increment Finance Plan- means the Tax Increment Finance Plan for the

Canton Downtown Development Authority District, including the Development
Plan, u transmitted to the Canton Township Board of Trustees by the
Downtown Development Authority for public hearing, and u confirmed by this
Ordinance, copies of which are on file in the office of the Town,hip Clerk.
fixing Jurisdiction- shall mean each unit of government levying an ad
valorem property tax on property in the Downtown Development Authority
District.

All other undefined terms, unless the context of this Ordinance specifically
requires otherwise, shall have the meanings attributed to them by current
usage. (Ord. no. 116 eff. Dec. 22,1984)
104.802 Section 2 APPROVAL AND ADOPTION OF THE DOWNTOWN

DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND TAX

INCREMENT FINANCE PLAN, 1984/2000
Pursuant to Section 19(1) Act 197 u amended, the Board of Trustees of the

Charter Town,hip of Canton hereby finds and determines u follows
a) That the Development Plan and Tax Increment Finance Plan constitutes
and embodies a public purpole of the Charter Tbwnship of Canter
b) That the Development Plan and Tu Increment Finance Plan meets the
requirements Det forth in Section 17(2) of Act 197 of Public Acts of Michigan of
1975 as amended;

c) That the propoeed method of financing the development activitie, de®cribed
in the Development Plan and Tix Increment Finance Plan i, feuible, and that
the Downtown Development Authority hu the ability to arrange the financing,
d) That the development activitie, described in the Development Plan and Tax
Increment Finance Plan are reasonable and nece•sary to carry out the purpooe,
of Act 197 - amended.

e) That the land to be acquired within the Downtown Development Authority
District i. rea,onable neceuary to carry out the purpoiei of the Development
Plan and Tu Increment Finance Plan and the purpo,e, of Act 197 u amended
0 That the Development Plan and Tax Increment Finance Plan u in
reasonable accord with the approved Muter Plan of the Charter T-nohip of
Canton,

g) That public servicel, such u fire and police protection and utilities are, or
will be, adequate to Dervice the Downtown Development Authority Ditnct, and
h) That auch changes in zoning, street levek intersection, and utilities u are
contemplated by the Development Plan and Tax Increment Finance Plan are
re-onably nece-ary for the Project and for the Charter l'ownship of Canton
In accordance with the foregoing consideration,. the Downtown Development
Authority Development Plan ind Tax Increment Finance Plan. 1984/200 and all
re•pective amendmenu thereto Bhall be maintained on file in the kinship
Clerk'a office and croes-indexed to this Ordinance (Ord no 116 eff Dec 22.

1984 - amended by Ordinance 132.)
104803 Section 3 BOUNDARIES OF DEVELOPMENT AREA

The boundaries of the development Area are hereby adopted and confirmed
(Ord no 116 eff Dec 22,1984)

104 804 Section 4 PREPARATION OP BASE YEAR ASSESSMENT ROU

a) Within 00 day, of the effective date of this Ordinance. the Tbwnship A-e-or
•hall prepare the Baae Year Aaee-ment Roll The B-e Year A-easment Roll
•hall li•t each Tazing Juri,diction in which the Downtown Development
Authority DI.trtct i, located, the Initial Aaae-ed Value of the Development
District on the effective dite of this Ordinance and the amount of tax revenue

derived by each T••ing Junidiction from ad valom tam- on the propeny in
the Development Di.trict
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104806 Soctio. G IMPLEMENTAT1ON

All Tax IncNI,int, ahall be traa-it- by th, 1- ihip T , amd d.

T...ar. of Way. County to th. T.wilip Tre-„rer - th. ae--t d tb,
Downtown Divelo,0-t Autherity at th, airli- Fieticable ,1- All lh•
1 , m receivod by the Dow-in De-lopiaot Aut abty eball be
di.bur-d in/®cord.- with the....... Or d/Ill.' I lotpt--Itax
1 Finance Plan and the .....it-0 4 the Dow,I#„,m Dowelop,int
Authority. FO, th. purpoi- ofiallrilralio. amd Waa„* 1 -h fu=li, the
hinihip Tre-uri ah,Ul =amtain a 00/orate k-1 whh all be kept in a
4/pomtory bank account or account, in a bank w banka a/0/0-4 by the
Cootioller d the lb,-hi. to b. deden-,1 Dant... D.vil.liI,/ Auth=ity
Project fund All amount. payable t. th. Downtown d.*41*KA.th,wity
shall, subject te the foreping, be depooited dir,ctly i the Downtown
Develop-ot Authonty Project Fund CON. 00 - Dec 22, 1904)
104 807 Sectio= 7 DURATION OF TAX INCREMENT,INANCING PLAN

The Thz Iner,--4 Fina- Plan 411 00,it=ue in •#Sect until all purp-- af th•
Devek./.=' PI= and 7// I=r-- Fin-e Plan hall bill Ailalled (Ord
no. 116 £ Dac. 22, 1984)

104808 Sect= 8 ORDINANCE IMMEDIATELY EFFECTIVE UPON

PUBUCATION -

Thia Ordinaz= 1- b- deemed : to ---d. .--ati- d U.
general welfare of the Canton Community; th®-6-, laid Ordinance ahall
become dlective immediately up,m iM publication in a ne-1,1:,Iper d poeral
circulatioe in the Town•hip 00 December 18, 1997 (Ord no, 116 el Dic 22,
1984)

Elective: December 22, 1984
Amended(a) Elective/Publicat- December 19,1996
Amended(b) Effective/Publicatioe: D ' · 18,1997

Motion by Bennett. supported by L,Joy, to introduce and table lor publication in
the Canton Obierver (December 4, 1997) the amendmenta to the Downtown
Development Authority Development Plan and Tix I Fina=e Plan

Ordinance No. 132(a). Motion carrSed

FIRST READING

AMENDED DDA FINANCING AND DEVEIOPMEWT PLAN

ORDINANCE NO. 132(A)

(efrective June 3, 1993; amended December 18, 1997)
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO 132, AND AMENDING THE
DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND TAX INCREMENT FINANCING PLAN OF THE
DOWN'WWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF THE CHARTER

TOWNSHIP OF CAN'ION AND PROVIDING FOR OTHER MATTERS

RELATED THERE:m.

WHEREAS. punuant to the provion, of Act 197, }Ghigan Public Act, of 1*75
(-Act 197') and Ordinance No. 115, the Tbwnship Board of the Charter
Tbwnihip of Canton ha, e*tablished the Downtown Development Authority of
the Charter 'Ibinihip of Canton (the 'Authority-), and,
WHEREAS, the Authority prepared and the T-hihip Board approved a Thz
Increment Financing and Development Plan (the -Original Plan') relating to a
development area within the Authority's jurildiction (the Onginal
Development Area-) - d-cribed in the Original Plan, and, -
WHEREAS, the Authority ha, determined that it is in the b-t inter-ts of the
Downtown Di,trict of the Tbwn*hip to add and reviae development projects to
be carried out under a development plan for the development area within the
Downtown Di,trict and.

WHEREAS, on July 24, 1984, the Tbwn,hip Board of the Chairter Tbwn,hip of
Canton (the -Township-) eitablinhed the Downtown Develop-mt Authority of
the Charter 1-whip of Canton (the -Authority-k and,
WHEREAS. 00 May 25, 1993, the lbwn,hip Board adopted Ordina=e No. 132,
approving the Development Plan and Th, Increment Fin--ing Plan lor the
Authority (the *Plan-); and
WHEREAS, the Authority has prepared ind recommeaded for approval
amendments tot the Plan attached - Exhibit A and i-rporated by -
herein (the *Amended Pt=5; -1

WHEREAS. on November 12, 1997. the Town,hip Board held a public hearin«
on the Amended Plan i to Act 197, Public Acts of Michis. 1975, -
amended (the =Actk -1
WHEREAS, the Tbwn,hip Board hai give the taxing juriodictic- in which the
Development Ar- 9 located an opportunity to m- with thelbwn,hip Board
and to express their vie, and recommeadation, regarding the Plan and the
Amended Plan. u required by the Act; aod
WHEREAS, after conoideration for the Plan. the Tbwnship Board hu
determined to approve the Amended Plan.
NOW THEREFORE, THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAN'ION ORDAINS
104.901 Sectiom 1 FINDINGS.

(a) The amended Plan meets the requiremenu iet forth in the Act
(b) The propoeed method of f nancing the development U feasible and the
Authority ha, the ability to arrange the Snanci.
(c) The development i re-ocabk and nece-ary to carr, out the purpoi- of .
the Act

(d) The land included within the Development Area to be acquired. if any, 9 1
re-onably necessary to carry out the purpo,el of the Amded M,in and the -
purpoee, of the Acct in an emcient and economically Iati,factory manner
(e) The Development Plan i reamonable =cord with the maiter plan br the -
Tbwn,hip. -
(f) Public aernees. such u Are and police protectioo and utilitioz are or will be I
adequate to Bervice the project area.
(g) Change, in zoning, streetz street levek inter,ectiona, and utilitiez to the J
extent required by the Restated Plan. are re-onable nec-lary for the project
and for the Township. (Ord no 132. eK June 3,1993; amend. ed December 18,
1997)

104.902 Section 2 PUBLIC PURPOSE.

The Town,hip Board hereby determin- that the Amended Plan constitute a
public purpome. (Ord. no. 132 efr June 3,1993; amend. et£ December 18,1997)
104.903 Section 3 BEE INTEREST OF THE PUBLIC.

The Township Board hereby ditermin- that it i in the b-t intere,to of the '
public to proceed with the Amended Plan in order to halt property value
deterioration, to incre-e property t= valuation, to dimmate thi cm-- d the
deterioration in property value< and to promote growth m be Downtown
Di.trict. (Ord no 132 eK Julie 3,1993; amend. £ D ' · 18,1997)
104.904 Section 4 APPROVAL AND ADOM'ION OF ™E AMENDED

PLAN

The Amended Planin herebyapproved and=loted A copy of the Aminded
Plan, and all later imendment• thereto .hall b. maintai-4 = file in the
Tbwn,hip Clerk'o office. (Ord. no 132 eI June 3, 1993, am-d eff D '
18, 1997)

104.905 Section 5 ESTABLISHMENT OF PROJECT FUND. APPROVAL
OF DEPOSITARY

The treasurer of the Authority ohall -tablish a mepante fund wh,ch mhall be
kept in a depoeitary bank ac©ount or accounta in a bank or banks approved the
Trealurer of the Town,hlp. to be designated Downtown Development Authority
Project Fund All mone, received by the Authority punuant to the Amended
Plan .hall be depogited in the Project Fund All mooe, in the Project Fund
and earnn- thereon •hall be ueed only in accoidaince with the Amended Plan
(Ord no. 132 efT June 3, 1993)

104 906 Section 6 USE OF MONEYS IN THE PROJECT FUND
l'he money, credited to the P,geet Fund and on hand therew hm time to time
shall be ueed annually inthe manner provided in the T*I I FU-Cing
Man portion of the Amended Plan (Ord no 132 eff June 3, 19931
104 907 Sectioo 7 RESPONSIBILITY FOR EXPENDITURES THAT
EXCEED PRWEer FUND

In the event the Town,hip or any agency of the Tbrnihip -u- obligations on
behalf of the Authorit& and the T-nihip = required in any Ilical year to pay
out of :ta general fund any portion of the debt ,®rnce on euch an oblimbon, the
Authonty shall be required to fully reimbune the Tbwn,hip from it, available
fund, (but only dler the - -ide brdebt rvice for any Ascal year has bein
rnet). (Ord no. 132 eff June 3. 1993)

104 908 Section 8 ANNUAL REPORT

Within 90 day, aRer the end of each 8,cal year the Authority ahall oubmit to
the Tbwnship Board. with cople, to -ch taxing,urudiction, a mport ca the
itatue of the Pr,ect Fund Tbe report Bhall include the ammint and iource of
revenue in the account, the amount and purpo- of expenditur- from the
account the amount of pn=ipal and inter-t of any out•tanding indebtedne-.
the amount in Iny bood reier•, account, the initial , 1 value of e.ch

portion of the Amended Develop-nt Area. the captured aae,-ed value of the
Development Ar- and the 8-mt dcaptur,d I value retained by the
Authority. the tax -caved and the amount of any ,urplu8 from the
pnor year and any additional in-mition quisted by the T--h., Board ar
deemed approl,riate by the Authority. Theeoci,-7 of the Authority mhan cau-
a copy of the mpon to be publiahed ance in kil in a Be-151:,Ipm of general
circulation in the 1-nihif (Ord ao. 132 ff June 3. 1-3)
104 909 Section 9 REFUND OF SURPLUS TAX INCREMENTS

Any •urpluo money in th• Pr,•et Fund at the -d of a year not heW for
payment, reluired to be made on out,tandiN obbgot,on, of the authority or
the Tbwn,hip or othern- held u nquired pur,eant lo the A-nded Pia# u
.bown bythe Annual report of the Authority. ahall be paid by the Authority to
th• 16•nhip Tre-urer or the County Tre,•urw. - the c-e may be. and
rebated by -ch to the appropli- tanul junidicti- pro rata (Ord no 13:eff
June 3,1993)

Conunued on pip B-12
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A time to remember

BTAn PHOTOS DY BILL BRINLER

Bring Your Trailer! "0000 Bring Your Pickup!
1 1 u r n , I u r El-

Friends and family: Members of Cherry Hill United
Methodist Church and Congregation Bet Chauerim
gathered together Monday, Dec. I, to dedicate remem-
brance panels for the National "Names Project» AIDS
Memorial Quilt.The service, a part of the World AIDS
Day observance,was held at the church on Ridge Road
in Canton. The panels were made during a workshop
held on Nov. 8 at the Canton Township Administrative
Building.
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Winter Coats Gloves 6
Sweaters Boots Take An Additional

• Pal,*.1. • Minmot • BCBG • North Face  . 0
'Dane• 16.he,Imid• Merrill

-I",10.1- p.1. O//9/b A -WI'. 6 No.,h F-

ALL CROSS-COUNTRY |1
SKIS • BOOTS • POLES " ALL JEANS

30% OFF 930% OFF -
F..her • Ble,k rh.n-,J • K.•rhu 1

 Our Sale Begins Today! Open until 9 P.M.
336 S. State St., Ann Arbor • (313) 761.6207

BIVOUAC
Quality c):itdoc,i>Clotbiliq 6- 1:quipment

1112

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Continued Ir,im page B-11
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-         OFF YOUR PURCHASE
• every dliwoom• every living room
•eve.y bearoom• every ---4

104 910 Section 10. AMENDMENT AND CONTINUANCE OF

ORDINANCE NO 132
Ordinance No 132,0 1*reby amended to the extent of the amendment; to
the Plan a• met forth in Exhibit A Etcept to the extent thi• Ordinance
am.·nd the Plan, atl Bection, and port,onm of Ordinance No 132, to the
extent not in con flict herewith, ihall continue in full force and effect i Ord
no 132 eff June 3.1993. amend eff December 18.1997)
104 911 54- i,pr, It CONFLICT AND SEVERABILITY

All •ther ord,nancem, re,elution, Ind order, or pirt• thereof in conflict with
the prow,mion# of this Ordinance an to the client of much confhet hereby
repe•led. and each .ection cd the Ordinance and each •ubdivt•ion of any
04€tion ther-f i• hereby declared to be independent. and the finding or
holding of any Nect,on or Nubdivialon ther,of to be invalid or void,hall not
bi deemed or held to affect the val,dity of any o¢hir -ct:on or •ubdmilon
of the Ord,nance •Ord no 132 eff June 3,1993, amend eff December 18
1997,

Save On Brand • Bro¥hill• Lane• Kincaid• 10aussner• CaIStyle • Flexsteel
N=nes Uke: • Rowe •Crawford • 1... Clwomecraft and MORE!!!

Open Mon. & Fri. 10-9
ed., Thur. & Sat. 10-6 , Closed Sunday

104 912 Sect•on 12 PUBUCATION AND RECORDING

Thi* Ordinance,hall be publi,hed m full promptly after It, adoption m the
Canten 06•erver, a not•.paper of general <irculation in the Township.
quallhed under 8,•te law to publt•h lopl notle,s, and •hall be recorded in
the Ordinance Book of th. Tow-hop, which recording .hall be
authenticatid by th• Ignature of th, T-nihip Clerk (Ord no 132 eff
J.. 3. 1003:,m- •ff D..."/ 18. 1-7,
104 913 64., 13 EFFECTIVE DATE

Thi• ord,nance •hall take elled immodiat,ly up- its publication in the
Canton 06.1#1 nn D.Imb/ 10. 1-7 404 no 132 .ff Juni 3. 1993,
amind. 4. Dor,mber 1 8, 107 I
ADJOURN

M,10• h [Joy.*Ipened »1,w-t •Dad-M the mizing 0 788PM
Mot- cirrid

The abow = 0 07,:200,0 4*to- takon,al thi Rel=lar Board n-ting hold
. Nove-6, 25. 1-7 The full t.*t of th. . d m,nut•§ -11 IN

10.1

THOMAS J YACK Supervi-
TERRY G BENNETT. Clerk

Tue., W
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SPORTS Grinding it outSCENE

Impact player CC plows through Huron to another state title
It's been two years since Tara

Overaitis (Livonia Ladywood/Dear-
born Divine Child) has played basket-
ball, and three years since she was a
player of impact.

That was in her senior year at
Divine Child. Since then, she has

spent a year at Michigan State and a
year on the bench as a redshirt after
transferring to the University of Tole-
do.

Seems the time away from on-the-
floor competition didn't hurt Overaitis
much. In Toledo's first three games,
two of them victories, the 5-foot-11

sophomore forward has averaged 8.3
points and 5.3 rebounds per game 4
while making 52.4 percent of her '
shots. She ranks second on the Rock-

ets in scoring and is third in rebound-

ing and minutes played.
Adriane Bryant (Redford Bishop

Borgess), a sophomore guard, is aver-
aging 3.7 points and 2.3 assists in 17
minutes of action per game.

Top of the list
The Detroit Rockers moved a game

over .500, and they did it against the
team leading the National Profession-
al Soccer League's North Division,
beating the Buffalo Blizzard 19-14
Saturday at Joe Louis Arena.

The win pushed the I;lockers' record
to 4-3, good for second place in the
North. Buffalo was still in first at 6-3.

Second in scoring for Detroit is
Travis Roy, from Livonia (Stevenson
HS). Roy had five two-point goals, one
one-pointer and three assists for 14
points. He has one game-winning
goal.

Other local players with the Rock-
ers are Jeff Gold (Plymouth Salem),
who has one two-point goal and three
points, and Lars Richters (Livonia
Stevenson), who has one two-pointer
to his credit. Richters' 17 blocks is

second on the Rockers and fourth in

the NPSL.

Scoring leader
There are good reasons Schoolcraft

College's men's basketball team is off

BY STEVE Ko•Al-1
RTA,7 WR,118

College and professional coache•
receive phone calls from the President
while celebrating championship..

Detroit Catholic Central football

coach Tom Mach, standing in a
crowded Pontiac Silverdome Press

Room Saturday afternoon, settled for
a direct link with a Detroit radio sta-
tion.

That'§ u presidential as it gets at
this level.

The Shamrocks scored 16 unan-

swered points in the second half and
beat Ann Arbor Huron, 23-7, before
15,147 for their fourth Class AA state
championship and fifth state crown
overall.

The credit goes to the kids, the

coaches just came along for the ride,"
said Mach, whoee teams have reached

the finals eight times in his 22 years
as coach. 9'm real happy for the guys.
They did a tremendous job, improved
every game."

Actually, Mach and his staff
deserve much of the credit, utilizing a
diversified offense and an attacking
defense designed by defensive coordi-
nator Rick Coratti.

The Shamrocks held a 16-7 edge in
first downs and limited Huron to 133

total yards.
Defensive tackle Chuck Spolsky

and defensive back Dave Lusky had
one interception each and the Sham-
rocks also got a big game out ofjunior
defensive end Brian Beardsley, who
sacked Huron quarterback Joel Przy-
godski twice for a loss of 22 yards.

The River Rats' only points came on
a 26-yard touchdown pass from Przy-
godski to Nate Johns with :26 left
before halftime to tie the score at 7-7

Huron's Cinderella season ends

with a 12-1 record. The River Rats

won th,ee games in the post-season
despite going in as underdogs each

«My hats off to their defensive line,-
said Huron tailback Patrick Johnson,

.f
74: V

4 I

fifth state title.

who had 46 yards in 13 carries. 'It
seemed like every time I got the ball

CC Ienior quarterback Adam
Tubaro, who played the entire way

I .

-54/
.1

despite suffering a slightly sprained
ankle in the first half, threw a 34-
yard touchdown pass to tight end
Nick Brzezinski and scored on a four-

yard run.

\ Lr

l

i

ar- pio,0 - mi'Ax "numi

Senior tailback Josh Christenson,
who led the Shamrocks with 107

yards on 27 carries, scored the other
touchdown on a four-yard run. Spol-

Please .ee CCTWU, C7

Celebration time: A jubilant bunch 0/Shamrocks hoist the Class AA championship trophy
toward the Siluerdome roof after beating Ann Arbor Huron in the state final Saturday, CC's

to one of the best starts in school his-

tory, with five wins in its first seven
games.

There names are, Kevin Melson and

Pete Males.

Both are statistical leaders in the

Michigan Community College Athlet-
ic Association's Eastern Conference.

Melson leads all scorers, averaging
29.4 points per game; Males (Garden
City) has helped Melson reach that
lofty position (the second-highest
scorer is Joe Kozel of St. Clair CCC

with a 21.6 point average) by leading
the conference in assists, with a 7.0

average.

Melson is also tied for third in

rebounding (8.4 per game) and ranks
third in field-goal percentage (61.4
percent).

There are other Ocelots who have

compiled admirable statistics. Derek
McKelvey is third in scoring (17.7
points), three-point shooting (45.6
percent) and free throw accuracy
(86.9 percent), and Emeka Okonkwo
is 12th in scoring (12.5), fourth in
floor shooting (58.3 percent), fifth in
free throw shooting (80 percent) and
sixth in three-point shooting (42.8

percent).
David Jarrett (Westland John

Glenn) is tied for sixth in the confer-

ence in rebounding with an average of
7.5 per game.

PCJBA registration

CC quarterback adds to his ring collection
Adam Tubaro credits his success under his pillow when he went to bed during the Tubaro, who played his entire sophomore year as

as Redford Catholic Central's quar- state playoffs. a backup defensive back on the '95 CC state cham-
terback to not having any average Tubaro can rest easy now as the Shamrocks won pion team, and Jonna are the only seniors with two
Joe's - or Don's or Nick's, for that their second Class AA championship in three years rings.
matter, as receivers. and fourth in the 19908 with a 23-7 win over Ann "The other seniors were envious to the point

That kid in a candy store feeling Arbor Huron on Saturday afternoon at the Pontiac where 'We want one,' " Tubaro said. 90 get one
comes from having wide receivers Silverdome. this year is totally different because it's 'Our senior
Joe Jonna and Joe Saah to throw Maybe that ring under the pillow routine was year.' "
deep to and tight ends Don symbolic of something else we did as kids. Remem- Tubaro has films of each game the Shamrocks
Slankster and Nick Brzezinski STEVE ber leaving the tooth you lost under the pillow to ' played this year, watching the 24-20 loss to
over the middle.

KOWALSKI get a dollar from the -rooth Fairy?" Orchard Lake St. Mary's the most to learn from his
And yet there are insecurities Only in this scenario, Tubaro's father Eddie (he mistakes.

that come with being a kid, which must have been a silly-looking Tooth Fairy in his It'11 be the second-most watched film now.

may explain Tubaro keeping his state champi- day) will gladly leave the 1995 ring with his son
onship ring - the one he won as a sophomore - and add another to his collection. Plea,e iee TUIARO, (7

Title run in sight for Rocks
Strong group Improuement
of returnees is Canton's

The Plymouth-Canton Junior Bas-
ketball Association will have registra-
tion for high school students from 9
a.m. until noon Saturday at East Mid-
dle School.

The registration is for 9-12 graders,
both boys and girls. Cost is $90

Used sports stuff
Canton's Parks and Recreation Ser-

vices will sponsor its annual used
sports equipment sale from 10 a.m.-1
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6 at the Pheamant
Run Golf Club's clubhouse

The public i, invited to sell their
sports or recreational equipment at
price,·they set (minus 15 percent
which goes to the Parks and Recre-
ation department}·. Items can be
dropped off 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4
at Pheasant Run, volunteers will be
on hand to do the selling the following
Saturday

Money or unsold items can be
picked up from 1-2 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 6

fauors Salem
BY Scorr DANIEL
STAFF WRITER

Like every wrestling coach in the
state of Michigan, Ron Krueger is hop-
ing for d solid 1997-98 Beason

But with several state placers and
several more veterans returning to the
lineup, the Plymouth Salem mentor
has more than hope to go on.

If everything falls into place, in fact,
the Rocks could challenge for a West-
ern Lakes Activities Association title

and send a large contingent of
wrestlers to the state finals.

"If our kids work hard,- Krueger
said, 9 feel we've got seven or eight
individuals that could qualify for state
finals.

The Rock0 had a pair of state placen
lamt year Eric Coburn was fifth at 119-
pounds and Teono Wilson captured
fourth at 189.

Each won 52 matches a year ago,
which established a new school record.

Coburn graduated lamt spring while

Pleame,ee IAL- MAT, Cl
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Big expectations: As a Ashman, John Meruyn collected 29 mat
wins More of the same is anticipated from him as a sophomore
in the two lowest weight divisions.

main agenda
BY SCOTT DANIEL
STAy¥ WRTTIR

If you're looking for an up-and-corn-
ing team to follow at CEP this winter,

Plymouth Canton's wrestling squad
may be the one to watch.

After posting a 4-7 record last sea-
son, coach Ernie Krumm thinks the

Chiefs will continue to improve.
9 think we'11 be able to compete with

the teams in our division,- he said. «We
have a chance to be a good tournament
team, too.

Canton opens the season tonight
against Western Lakes Activities Aaso-
ciation rivala Plymouth Salem and
Farmington It should be a good test,
Krumm said.

The Rocks "blew us out last year in
the beginning," the coach added. When
the two squads met in the state dis-
trict, though, Canton narrowed the gap
considerably.

=We had an improving year," Krumm
maid. 9 thought we improved steadily:

Plea•e lee CANYON MA¥39
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Canton mat from page C 1 CC to challenge Salem as area's best
Conton will remain buiy

until the Christmas break

Many of the Chiefs could have
14 11 15 matches under their

belts by the first of the year,

which will be an advantage
going into the league season.

it'll give us an opportunity
to shake some things out:
Knamm added.

The things that need to be
shaken out are the top and bot-
tom of Canton's lineup.

While the Chiefs are rela-

tively set from about 130 to
189 pounds, positions below
and above are unclear right
now. Krumm wants his lineup
established by the time the
WLAA season kicks off in early
January.

rhat's because he believes

hie team can challenge for a
Western Division champi-
onship.

-For us," said Krumm, who's
in his third year with Canton,
that would be an excellent

accomplishment."
The Chiefs haven't won a

division title since the late
19808.

If Canton is to achieve its

goal, Brent Buttermore will be
one wrestler that has to come

through. The senior qualified
for.state regionals a year ago
and ·could go even further this
ydiv-

:He's very quick and agile,"
Ked,nm said. "He's a very slick
w,stler. He understands bal-
a •Ce and movement."

At-135 pounds, junior Kevin
SCone holds down the fort. He
qfalified for regionals last year
while winning more than twice

as many as he 1-t
-This i. his third year on

vanity,- Krumm Baid -He haa
improved every year

"He's got great mat sen•e
He's strong. He's got a lot of
qualities that make him a good
wrestler.*

Brent Musser will be Can-

ton's man at 140 pounds. Also
a third year wrestler, he
should move over the .500

mark this season.

-1 think it could be a break-

through year for him, said
Krumm.

The Chiefs aren't set at 145

pounds. Brothers Jim and Dan
Shelton are battling for time at
152 pounds.

"They've both turned into
good wrestlers," said Krumm.

The Shelton's aren't Can-

ton's only brother act. Robert
and John-Peter Demsick will

fill the 160 and 171-pound
positions, respectively.

lhey have the potential to
make it to the state meet,"

Krumm said. They have all
the tools to do it.

Robert is a junior and John-
Peter a senior. Another senior,
Larry Anderson, will wrestle at
189 pounds.

Krumm said he'll be a little

undersized in that weight divi-
sion, but will still help the
team.

"He's an aggressive kid
that's tough-minded," the
coach commented. "I think he'll
win some matches."

BY RICHARD L SHOOK
»TAn WRITER

The mumic of choice for are

coachea thia year i,1 the blues. N•
singing it, too

All the member* of the Well

Activitte* Association coaching
mup,t be ex-quarterback8, the ,
handing the ball off to Plymout
the league favorite.

Mr. Salem, he's got the mor
back," said Livonia Stevenson's

9'm predicting right now, he's th
ner. He'11 tell you he has holes, bi
have his holes.

Seriously, he'b worked hard.
work hard, you'll generally find
off in the end."

"He's got a lineup, that's for st
Coach Marty Altounian of Livoni,
You ask him for his key retul

probably just list his whole team.
Unlike a year ago, no area tea

with returning superstars. Most t
wrestlers returning, but lost mor
return or have depth problems. f
are young.

Outside of Plymouth Salem, th
team before the first pin is mad€
Catholic Central, also heavy wit]
talent.

Biggest adjustment this year is
Michigan High School Athletic 
rules enacted to guard againsl
being forced {or forcing themsel,

Salem ma
Wilson returns.

"We're hoping he'll rise a notch
from last year." Krueger said.

Wilson and the rest of his

teammates will begin the season
today with a pair of matches
against Canton and Monroe.
Krueger isn't sure what to expect
from either opponent.

"I think Canton has some good
kids." he commented. "I think

I WRESTUNO PREVIEW
I wrestling
Early all are copious amounts of weight to make their

classification.
tern Lakes It's caused no small amount of grumbling,
: fraternity but more because of the paperwork involved
way they're than over the philosophical intent.
h Salem as Slimmed down, the rule reqdires every

wrestler to undergo a physical examination
ikey on his which involves weight-for-height and body
Don Berg. fat.

e front run- The wrestler cannot be below 7 percent
t I'd like to body fat and is told by the doctor the lowest

weight he (or she) can wrestle at.
And if you "The state is basically telling us where

that it pays kids are going to wrestle: the Chargers'
Altounian said. -This isn't exaclty new

ire," agreed because we had a dry run last year.
a Churchill. 13ut I think you'll probably see a few voids
rnees, he'll in a lot of lineups this year."

This ign't a cut-and-dried thing, though.
m is loaded There are exceptions.
rave quality Doctors can issue exemptions for kids who
e than they have had extremely low amounts of body fat
lirtually all their whole lives and parents can sign per-

mission slips for minor variations.
Le best area This documentation must be submitted to
, is Redford the MHSAA and then returned to the school

h returning before the wrestler can compete.
Coaches traditionally have scrambled to

to the new find kids to fill voids in their lineups early in
Association the season. Now the paperwork must be
: wrestlers completed, too.
ves) to lose

1 from page Cl
league title while Walled Lake Returner Josh Hend

Central was second. Krueger be the Rocks' mar
thinks both will be tough again pounds. Eric Green
as will the rest of the Lakes Petrovich are battlir

Division. 135-pound slot.

"The league will be better Salem is set at 14(

overall this year," he added, though. Senior capl
"There are good people every- Hamblin was a state
where." last winter.

Including the Rocks' lineup. "Hes probably oui

At Catholic Central, Coach Mike
Rodriguez welcomeN back a load of talent.

His captain i» Detroit Catholic League
champion Matt Petenen, who will move
from 130 pound,; to 145 thin meason.

Rodriguez expects good things from four
other seniors. Andy ndrum I 130), Brendan
Burr™ ( 140), Jeff Pako (160) and Rob Went-
worth(171).

Junior Brocc Nan,mith, who placed eighth
among state heavyweights, dropH down to
215 this year. Junior Casey Rogowwki, who
was second in the regionalB, will wrestle
heavyweight

Sophomore Mitch Hancock, a ('atholic
League champion and district runnerup. will
go at 135.

The Shamrocks boast two freshmen with
older brotherM on the team, Chris Petersen
(112) and Ed Lendrum (119). In addition,
freshman Chris O'Hara's ( 103 ) older brother
Dave was CC's captain last year.

Sophomore Sean Bell (152) wrestled last
year while.the team should be improved
because Andy Conlin ( 189) has outwrestled
John Abshire for a spot in the sitarting line-
up. Also being counted on is Matt Goward
(125).

"We're a pretty solid team," Rodriguez
said. "We're heavy at the top. We've got Home
kids that have been there for awhile, espe-
cially in the upper weights.

Catholic Central opens today against pow-
erful Temperance-Bedford in an assembly
match in front of its student body.

erson will At 160 pounds, the Rocks have
i at 130 one of the best wrestlerM in the
and Greg area in Anwar Crutchfield. The
ig for the senior captain was a WLAA

champ last season and qualified
) pounds, for the state finals.
tain Dan Jason Beadudon and Mike
qualifier Popeney arefighting for the 171-

· hardest
pound position. Krueger said

"He's on a
that fight could last all season.

"It's going to make UM a bette,

e at 145
team," he added.

Loyd is a Wilson goes at 189. Off to a

teup slow start because of injury.

an drop Krueger believes he'll have an
which outstanding season once he':

ip very healthy.
Ken Zidlowski, meanwhile.

he coach will wrestle at 215 pound<.
a horse. Charlie Hamblin should be solid

it has to at heavyweight
) (a con- *He's just a junior." Krueger

said. "But he's like a senior
s Green because he has already wrest led
unds. A

two years on varsity.
t year, The key to Salem'< Meagon will
hance to

be how quickly its lineup
season.

matures beyond its top eight
wrestlers. Krueger said the
Rocks must also avoid injuries to
those top guys.

'We don't have much (depth).-
he Maid. "We have kids, but noth-

ing like them."

..,Upllull,UICe nult 11!UI,lpaUII -U! ACl, RaIU £11 UCMel · 1
WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION they'll be better than they've and John Mervyn will open the mission."
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING been." season in the 103 and 112-pound Sam Boyd will wresth

Krueger. who has: guided weight divisions, respectively. pounds. Also a senior, B'Phe Committee on Health and Human Services of the Wayne C (,unty
Commiltsion will holds Public Hearing on a propo®ed Ordinance to amend Salem since the school opened in Mervyn posted 29 wins as a key man in the Rocks'lin
3*ction 5 of the Enrolled Ordinance 93-610 to authorize the Chief Executive 1971, would like to see his team freshman. Krueger thinks he c
Officer to make separate grants to cities and townships when service by a pick up its intensity. Rob Ash, another sophomore, down to 135 pounds,
maater contract is impractical. "I feel right now that we're not will see action at 103, too. would make the linei
'Ohe meeting will be held: working as hard as we should," Dan Morgan returns at 119 tough.THURSDAY. DECEMBER 11,1997 AT 10:00 A.M. he said.

Wayne County Commiwion, Hearing Room 402 The Rocks are coming off a
pounds. The senior captain is a If he can get down," t]

600 Randolph, Fourth Floor four-year member of the Rocks. added, "I think he'll be
Detroit, Michigan 48226 good 1996-97 season.

Additional information may be obtained by contacting the Commission Besides the two state placers,
1 expect him to have a real Sam's one of the kids thi

Clerk's Office, 406 Wayne County Building, 600 Randolph. Detroit 48226 Salem posted an 11-4-1 dual
solid season," said Krueger. 1 step up a notch for us ti

t813) 224-0903 0 meet record and finished third at
think he can win 40 matches." tender)."

bli.h Drt,·mbtr 4 1997 ./1.2 the WLAA meet. At 125 pounds, sophomores Senior captain Jame

Livonia Stevenson won the Greg Smith and Jason Bruner will wrestle at 152 po
. will Bee action. Both wrestled at regional qualifier las

the junior varsity level a year Krueger said he has a el
ago. go to the state meet this

/=- 33rdANNUALGREAT lulater Wolde.

LAKES INVrrgrIONAL Ski & Snomboard
Club for Children

i Michiaa• v.. St. La,vreice •3: 00pm
i Micki.. Statev.. Michiaa• T€ch • 6:30pm
:52
>T. Third Place Game • 1:30pm

Champio-hip Game •5:00pm

rEEEKE'
1 48 -  -
1

i

1:

COLLEGE HOCKEYAr "THEJOE
nCiarrS ON SALE NOW!

Tickchar€ $22.50, $16, $12

Bok OHicc o,ld all Tick€tniater

a,id$5. Tick€tbarc
C available attlic Joc Lot,iN Arc,ia

Charge by pl1O„€:
|ocatio,14.

248645-6666.

2

* Professional Instructions
* Classes for all skill *vels -

bogarn,r to expert
• Speclol prog,011 for the vounger

sklers (ages &9)
* Small dosses

* Aduk clos-S tool

e Oorter b-$ Sowdov & SLrdOV

uAMr walden

UMU (•••) 855-1075
Cilibloti. 0.1 13.d 1.0.0.1

ski club

Tiodge, Hlds to Ski 110.1 1-11-0

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING
• Licensed

 • Ceramt TileMaster Plumber

Installed

I • Quality Materials
..i and Workmanship

06,. . - ...FREE ESTIMATES '

- 100, Visit Our Full Kitchen and
Bath Showroorn

Whalers reign
on home ice

It'H nice to be home

Certainly the Plymouth
Whalers arr developing a warm
feeling for their 15-month-old
reilidence, Compuware Arena.
And why not? The Whalers are
riding an 11-game winning
streak on their home ice

The latest m this streak came

Saturday againvt the Ob,haw a
Generals. It took overtime fur

the Whalers. but they did prevail
by a 4-3 count.

The game-winner came frorrr
team captain Andrew Taylor. He
didn't waste much time, either.

knocking home the winning goal
just 27 seconds into OT.

David Legwand continued hip,
offensive assault for Plymouth.
collecting two goals and acsiblt-
ing on a third. Legwand Mtill
leads the firvt-year player, in
the Ontario Hockey League iii
scoring with 26 goah, and 15
assists for 41 points. He im fifth

in the OHL in Eoring.
Robert EMche waH in goal 1('r

the Whatent, improving hi,4
record to 12-4-1. Hr has a 2.97

goals-agaimit average and a .893

Have percentage.
The Whalerm improved to 14-7-

3 with the victory: their 31
pointi, are liecond to the IA,ndon
Knight,4 116-8-1. 33 point,0 in the
OHIA; West Divimon

THINKING ABOUT...

0 - °0111ONING
CON

(Same locatlen %/O/ 1/70)

1Lj P Way-' Micligan 48184- 34224 Mlchiaan Avenue

722-4170
"'e-

1 .

CALL TODAY FOR A
FRIE =NATE

(248)13&7022 
DE HEATING & COOUNG

19140 Forrr*von lood • l»oric

V 1 ,0

.
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1 WLAA TaU order. As Tanisha Dillard showed, Bishop Borgess
qualified proved to be to big an order for Sandusky to handle in

Tuesday's quarterfinals.

BY STEVE Ko•AL011
BTAn WarTER

Sandusky girls basketball
coach Al DeMott knows it would

have been a real coup for his pro-
gram to beat heavily-favored
Redford Bishop Borgess in Tues-
day's Class C quarterfinal at
Troy Athens.

Borgess coach Dave Mann,
meanwhile, had a real Koo on
his mind as well - that is, senior
forward Keren -Koo" Merchant,

arguably the most talented play-
er in the state whose game has a
habit of mysteriously leaving her
at times.

Merchant began the game in
Manni doghouse on the bench
and played 80-so once she got in,
but the Spartans still had
enough to win 41-26 and earn a
fifth-straight trip to the Final
Four.

The Spartans, who were Class
C champions in 1993 and '94,
will play Kalamazoo Christian at
6 p.m. Friday in a semifinal
game at Central Michigan Uni-
versity's Rose Arena.

Admission to the semifinal ses-
sion is $4; the finals cost $5.

Christian beat Parchment 54-

30 in another quarterfinal game
Tuesday night. If the Spartans
win the semifinal, the champi-
onship game is scheduled for 6
p.m. Saturday, also at Rose
Arena.

Borgess senior center Aiysha
Smith, named Miss Basketball

earlier m the week, scored eight
of her 10 point, in the first half
and led all rebounders with 12

Joining Smith with 70 points
were junior forward Tiffany
Simon and Merchant, who has

been averaging near 20 per
game lately.

"Koren did not play well and
we hope she plays better Fri-
day," Mann said.

Despite a big height advan-
tage, the Spartans outrebounded
Sandusky only 28-21. Merchant
and Shermaine Drake helped out
on the boards with four rebounds

each.

Merchant's teammates know a

third-state championship will be
a lot easier to come by if Koo is
at her best.

"Sometimes she's in a good
,(rhythm), sometimes she's in a
daze, then she's back to the nor-

mal Koo, scoring and every-
thing," Smith said.

Sandusky used exactly what
Mann expected - a patient
offense and packed in zone

defense, both of which worked

well the firat quarter, anyway
Sandusky led 6-4 early before

the Spartans »cored the last four
points of the first quarter and
the first seven of the second for a

15-6 lead

A three-point shot by San-
dusky cut the deficit to 15-9 but
the Spartans outacored the Red-
skins, 6-2, the remainder of the
half for a 21-11 lead

-I have a great appreciation
for what coach DeMott and his

kids did," said Mann, who also
coaches the women at University
ofMichigan Dearborn.

When I coach at U of M Dear-

born, that's exactly what we've
got to do - come up with some
sort of a wrinkle (strategy) to
have a chance and they did.
That's a team that executed it

well and ia hard to defend. 1

guarantee you whatever they're
offense is they don't spread it out
as much."

The Spartans' senior point

guard Christina Anderson was
held two field goals and six
points.

Senior guard Jennifer Green :
led Sandusky with 12 points. i
Teammate Kristy Mitchell #Ad •
11 ·

Sandusky finiahed with a 23-2 i
overall record, losing only to .
Harbor Beach during the regular i
sea»on ,

-The kids know they're very Q
good and Smith's a very good 1
player," said. -The kid• did a 9
good job Borgess U very well :
disciplined, well coached and :
spread it out on us. They are n i
quick defensively,= 

Sandusky committed 22 Z
turnovers to Borgess' 17.The 
Spartans missed their first *ix
shot attempts from the floor and
finished 15 for 45 for 33 percent ;
Sandusky was eight for 27. '

Smith made only five of 13 f
shots but winning Miss Basket- ,
ball had nothing to do with ber
performance.

It's not gone to her head," i
Mann said. She just did not ;
play well. She's not the one ·
walking around with the big : '
head.

.u= uane
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be solid
Early in her career at Redford

Bishop Borgess, Alysha Smith
Krueger seemed more likely to win Miss
i senior Michigan than Miss Basketball.
wrestled Prim. proper and attractive off

the court, Smith wasn't the most
amon will feared player on coach Dave

lineup Mann's girls basketball team.
op eight ' People :till rave about her
aid the quahties as a person. but this
ijuries to week her basketball Kkill.4 were

nwntioned first when she wa<

(depth). introduced as the state's 17th

but noth- Mi.> Basketball winner as voted

b>· the Ha*ketball Coaches Asso-

ciation of Michigan

:ign Smith, a Murprise winner.
received 14,5 fir.+place votes

f.40
and 818 points The two pre-Nea-

sort favorite:, Flint Northern's

Tawana McDonald (463 points)
and Detroit Dominican's Raina

Goodlow (280), finished second

and fourth, respectively.
Smith scored 17 points and

grabbed eight rebounds as a
freshman in the Spartans' Class
C state championship victory in
1994. but basketball was still

fairly new to her.

She credits Maxann Reese, a

Borgess graduate and the win-
ner of the 1995 Mitu; Basketball

award. for giving her a mean
streak and motivation on the
court.

-She taught me how to play-
tougher intead of being timid."
Maid Smith, whose first passion
was swimming.

Before enrolling at Borgess she

BORA
31

swam in the Junior Olympics as
a student at Murphy Middle
School near Telegraph and
Fenkell roads in Detroit.

That wag one of the things
she was disappointed about
when she came to Borgess and
didn't see a pool." Borgess coach
Dave Mann said.

Smith averaged 10.6 points
and 11.5 rebounds per game for
for the Spartans, who are 24-1
and headed to the Class C Final

Four for the fifth straight sea-
son. Borgess senior. guard
Christina Anderson played on
the Murphy seventh and eighth
grade team with Smith.

-Aiysha, we had to force her to
play." laughs Anderson. "It was
like, 'Come on, you're too tall not
to play.' "

prlnvmc wing,i,vil,•60 A rn•m/,8
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1 5Xl.......... 14*6
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During an emotional speech,
Smith dedicated the award to

her mother, Rica, who passed
away 31/2 years ago with a brain
aneurysm. The two were riding
bikes when the horrible problem
took place.

Her mother was 31 when she
died and Smith wears that num-

ber in her honor.

1 was in shock when she

died," Smith said. "I think I'm
still in shock. I don't realfy feel it
yet."
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Smith was joined by her team- 
mates coaches, Borgess adminis-
trators, grandparents Floyd and
Mildred Smith and uncle Tim

Smith at the announcement at

the Detroit Free Press.

Tim Smith said Aiysha's moth-
er wouldn't know how to control

her happiness if she was still
alive today.
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"She'd probably be making all
kinds of noise," he Maid. "At
Aiysha's games in middle Achool,
you could hear her on the side-
lines cheering on Aiysha, this
frail. kinny girl who just would
run up and down the court. They
had a real clome bond, like mis-

ter,7
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Mann believes the Spartans

liNo. 1 ranking for all classes
throughout most of the year and
a victory over Northern helped
Smith. - .

"That brought a lot of atten-
tion to our program," Mann said
It'A Jumt been steady develop-

ment all the way through. The
firmt couple years she went from
being strictly a pomt player to
being aour backup point guard
last year and my hemt defender
I've ever had. She's extremely
versatile. Mhoots the three and

can guard anyone on the floor "
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A solid choice: Spartan standout Aiysha Smith wasn't
une of the farorites to be chosen as Miss Basketball, but
her abilities were recognized by state coaches. Smith
arcra,wd 10.6 points and 11.5 rebounds agame for
n¢,rm'Nx, /,c'/ping her team reach the Class C Remifinals.
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,ted beginning Thursday,
idav, December 15.
il: 611 the Woodward Avenue Action Association at
I may call 24 hoursa day until 5 p.m. December 15,
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IASKETBALL QUARTERFINALS

rolls over East
"And she did atep it up again

for us tonight and didn't let u,4
down.-

Byers was Marian's leading
scorer, but Mhe was not the only
double-digit player. Junior cen-
ter Nicole Anaejionu finished
with 16 points and 12 rebound,
and Waiaa added 13 points.

Each team had two three-point
ba,*kets, but Marian made four
more field goals (22-18) and five
more foul shots ( 11-6)

Marian outscored Lapeer Eat¢t
in three quarters, and each team
netted 16 second-quarter points
The Mustangs held a Rlim. 33-29
halftime lead.

Marian in the best team we've

played thi8 year," East coach
Mike Halstead said. "(Byerv)
played a real good game for
them. They have so many
weapons, and they're very hard
to stop."

If the Mustangs have their
way, they hope to use those
weapons to charge into the state
championship game for the Her-
ond straight season.

Lillie-Cicerone has been to the
Final Four on four different occa-

sions. Each trip to finals is an
exciting time, she said.

"This is my fourth time in the
state semis, and it feels just a:
good as the first time. It's just s„
exciting, so much fun."

Lillie-Cicerone's teams have

captured three Clas,4 A champi-
onships in her 15 years as head
coach.

"It's too bad all the player* in
the state can't do that," she Mald.

"And I tell the girls that. I tell
them there is nothing more fun
than this right now."

Thomas guides DCDS to semis

GIRLS I

Marian
BY MARTY BUDNER
BrA,V WRITER

In the market for a Final

Four? Call on Kelly Byers. That's
what Birmingham Marian did
and it paid huge dividends Tup-
day.

The defending Class A cham-
pions defeated a fearless but out-
matched Lapeer East squad, 61-
48, in a quarterfinal game
played at Waterford Mott High
School.

The Mustangs (21-4) next
meet Detroit Martin Luther

King (24-2) in the state semifi-
nals scheduled for 2:50 p.m.
today at Central Michigan Uni-
versity'B Rose Arena.

The winner of that game plays

for the Class A state champi-
onship 2 p.m. Saturday at the
same site, and the Mustangs

hope to be there.
"I'm happy we made it (to the

Final Four)," Byers said. l'hat's
been our goal since Day One and
we achieved it."

Byers has played a big role off
the bench for Marian all year,
and it was no different against
the Eagles.

The Marina junior not only
scored a game-high 18 points but
was instrumental in keying a
third-quarter onslaught that vir-
tually buried Lapeer East.

Halfway through the quarter,
Marian held a 40-36 advantage.
Although the Mustangs were in
control, they couldn't shake a
Lapeer East team (22-4) that
had a size, depth and experience
disadvantage. That is, until
Byers took matters into her
hands.

CUUI A

Marian went on a 9-0 run to

take a 49-36 lead. Byers account-
ed for seven of those points,
including a clutch three that con-
cluded the run of points. Breean
WalaH scored the other baaket on

a layup after a turnover.
By the end of the third quar-

ter, Marian owned a 49-38 lead
and maintain a comfortable

advantage throughout the fourth
quarter.

flyers, who also scored a big
basket in the regional champi-
onship victory over Plymouth
Canton, said the all Marian

players "picked up" their games
knowing what was at stake.

I felt real good in that third
quarter. I felt like I was in a
zone," Byers said. "If they start-
ed to come at me, I started to
penetrate and take the short
jumper. I just wanted to play my
game.

I decided to step my game up
and play all out. As a team, we
all really wanted to go to Central
Michigan."

Veteran Marian coach Mary
Lillie-Cicerone figured Byers
would play a key role with her
outside Bhooting to help attack
the Lapeer East zone defense.

"All along I knew I wanted
Kellie, because we knew they
were going to play a zone against
us,"she said. "And Kellie has

been shooting the ball real well
all season, especially in the tour-
nament. So we wanted to get her
in there and break down that

zone for us.
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BY JOE KYRIAKOZA once again bCLASS B Rose Arena3. Leave your name, day time telephone. type of sign desired and bid amount. STAFF WRITER Orlando praised Dexter': Michigan De
4. Top bidders in each category will be contacted to arrange for pick up in effort. 1997-98 MicJennifer Thomas decided to

Birmingham. All calls wil] be logged by date and order received. In the take matters into her own hands After taking a two-point lead Orlatido said. 1 give Dexter a lot aries of the }

-They had a great game plan." Trapping Gr

event of a tie, earlier call wins. Sign payments are tax deductible with Tuesday. into halftime, Country Day of credit, They're well-roached. SQU...ELproceeds going toward beautification efforts on Woodward in south After a quick feeling-out pro- grabbed a 12-point ade'antage at That Should be rec'(,gnized."Oakland County. All winning bidders will be published in the Observer & cess of Dexter's defensive the end of three quarters, 39-27,
homas was determined not to

Fox and gra,

Eccentric Newspapers lanuary 8,1998. • scheme. which was to shadow on a layup by freshman Suzanne e runs throug}
yi Id an opportunity to grabevery Inove she made with three Morrison. Country Day reached another state title, which the ...Members of the Woodward Avenue Action Association Board of Directors to four defenders, the junior for- its largest lead of 14 with 2:33 Jackets earned in 1995. Rabbit seaso

and association employees are excluded from participation. ward went on the offensive. left in the game. March 31 sti"I told the team we weren't

Presented By: necessary to pilot Country Day 23 points, 10 rebounds and five ihis has been our goal through·
Thomas made all the plays Thomas led the Jackets with

going home today," Thoma, said.

to Its second Class B state semi- steals, while Hanks had 13
out the year."final appearance in three Bea- points, nine rebounds and two Thomas and Orlando realize

. /-A that this year's squad differs
sons with a 52-40 conquest of blocks. Junior Katie Blazewski
Dexter at Carleton-Airport. added 10 points and four boards. from the championship team twoIn the beginning, it looked Senior Kelly Bitters led Dexter seasons ago, but has the capabil·like it was going to be a difficult with 14 points and three steals. ity of going all the way.night for us." Country Day coach Junior Caitlyn Kennedy scored „This team is not ac experi-THE Frank Orlando said. "(The nine points and junior Shawna

enced as the championshipDreadnaughts) said 'We're not Shafer seven.
Sponsored ®bserver 8 liccentric gonna let Jennifer beat us.- Country Day plays in the

team." Thomas said. "We had six

By: NEWSPAPERS The Yellow Jackets fell behind semifinals Friday afternoon at but we know what it takes to
seniors. This year we have none,

LT 50-0 13-4 before Thomas scored 11 Central Michigan University's win."
straight points.

o join the
3-2.1-SOLD! club.i-iiich is-

Rich was up in the attic the other day and saw his old bowling gear. He'd

like to sell it along with his wife's Vaughn Monroe record collection and a

couple of other things, but doesn't want to spend a lot on an ad. Who does?

Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell
for under $200.

Here's how it works:

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking
less than $200 )

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)

3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!

You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1 -2-3!

Rich did.

®bserver A Eccentric
CLASSIFIED -QVERTISING

0

WAYNE COUNTY: 313-591-0900 Fax 313-953-2232 OAKLAND COUNTY: 248444-1070

Clmt,lon, Lairl nflon, 01104: 248-475-4596 Rochell-Rocho- Hilll: 248-852-3222

A Horn,Town Communications Notwork'- piklcabon
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It a,ems hke the 1997
firearms deer season

 Just itarted yesterday
and already it hai comet up again
to an end. If you weredn't let uM
fortunate this fall and

put Borne venison in the1'11 leading
freezer during the bowot the only
or firearmi Beaion givejunior cen-
me a call and reportu finiahed
your success. Then2 rebound>,
watch future editions of

oints. BILL

three-point PAm,En the Observer & Eccen
tric newspaper formade four il.-.

those results to be pub-8) and five
lished.

Several area hunters reported successapeer East
each team

during the firearms season.

rter point.4
Sutherland believes in includ-

glim. 33-29

Hunters finish firearms season with a lot to talk about
ing hle children in hia hunting trlp• and
that'• exactly what the Wutland remi-
dent wu doing on the aecond day of the
firearms meason when he tagged the
-buck of a lifetime.» With his 10-year-
old ion Weston at his side, Sutherland
arrived at hia deer blind in Wihtenaw

County early in the morning on Nov. 17.
At 6:40 a.m. a doe stepped into a cut
hay field, but Sutherland was unable to
get off a shot

Five minutes later the big buck
stepped into the hay field and I whis-
pered to Wes, "Here comes a buck, stay
real still.' The buck stopped once, then
stopped a second time juat 25 yards
away," explained Sutherland. He was
looking right at us and he was getting
nervous. I knew now was our chance so

I put the sights on his neck and

queeted the trir =
The rack on the 9-point buck sported

a 17-inch spread and featured an 11-
inch tine

"As we approached him carefully I
realized it was the buck of a lifetime

and the be,t part wu that my,on wu
with me,- said Sutherland. 'Not only
will we enjoy the venion •11 year, but
we will cherigh the mbment for a life-

time. Special thank, to my brother Bill
who put us in this spot and who hai
taught us to never give up. Your time
will come if you invest time in the
hunt.-

• June Smith of Troy is gaining a rep-
utation of being a crack-shot. Hunting
near Hubbard Lake, Smith shot a 4-

point buck at 10:30 a.m. on opening day.

But that'. not the whole *tory She

diupped the buck with one bot - at 90-
yar' andont}.,un

-!b I the third running shot for her
out of the 10 buck, she: taken: b-ted
her hu,band, J William Smith

I It took four years for Lavonia native
Gary Witt to convince his father, Bob, to

join him in the Upper Peninsula for the
opening of Michigan'i frearms deer,ea-
mon

-This is hi, last year at college at
Michigan Tech,- explained Bob -Gary
has been trying to get me to come up
there deer hunting and I finally went
this year, now that he's a Demor.

The trip proved to be tremendously
succeasful. Hunting on state land in
Houghton County, Gary shot a nice 4-
point on opening day to get the season

-rted Bob followed th.t up c. Nov 10
by .hooting a beaut,ful 8-point at 9: 16
a m That buck dressed out at 170
pound, and,ported a.yin-thcal rack
with a 16-inch pread

Not to be outdooeby hi, father, Guy,
who as majoring in civil englneoring,
bagged a fant-tic 14-point buck at 5:15
on the 19th Gary'• buck dre-ed out at
192 pounds and the rack h-1 a 20-afxh
spread

Bob also shot a 200-pound bear in
October.

Anglers and hunters are urged to repor•
their success. Questions and comments are
also encouraged. Send mforn•:hon to 805 E-
Maple. Binningham, Ml. 48009. Fax Informa-
hon to (810) 644-1314 or call Bill Parker

evenings at (810) 901-2573.
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Bass season ends statewide on
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to the state DEER

The second archery season ishr the Her-
Dec. 1-Jan, 1 statewide. Muz-

been to the zleloading seasons are Dec. 5-14
in Zone I and Dec. 12-21 in

lerent occa-
Zones II and III. A special lateinals ic un
antlerless only season will be
held Dec. 20-Jan. 4 on privatetime in the

,el,1 just as land only in Zone III.

It's just s„ .'CKS

" Duck season runs through Dec. 9
earns have in the South Zone.

A champi- .0.
vx aw head The second part of the Canada

goose season runs through Dec. 7
players in in the South Zone outside the

,- she Maid. five Goose Management Units.
that I tell . Check the 1997 Michigan Water-
g more fun fowl Hunting Guide for dates of

the season in the GMU's.

Muskie season ends Dec. 15 on

Lake St. Clair the St. Clair River
and the Detroit River.

A special late pheasant hunt will
once again be offered in southern

Dexter'. Michigan Dec. 1-15. Check the
1997-98 Michigan Hunting and

ame plan," Trapping Guide for exact bound-
)exter a lot aries of the hunt area.
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ized.
Fox and gray squirrel season

ined not to
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ARCHERY
-01-

The Oakland County Spot-tsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

1-0.-

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-

days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

OUTDOOR CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion of outdoor activities, meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6658 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
ofeach month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MIC-IAN FLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month

at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

RM- BEASONS

The Four Sbasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

F»H»le-IDDES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for
more information.

mASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,

a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863

for more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
IAW IOU-AI

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are noon to sunset on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thfirsdafs and Fri-
days and 10 a.m. to sunset on
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and
Sundays the rifle and pistol
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and the sporting clays course is
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330

Greenshield Rd. (three miles

north of the Palace of Auburn

Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for

more information.

'019"AC Un

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wedne®days through Sundays.
Pootiac Lake Recreation Area is

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(810) 666-1020 for more informa-

tion.

00,1,801"liLE CATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours through Dec. 22 are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday

through Sunday. The Ortonville
Recreation Area is located at

5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810) 693-
6767 for more information.

'01-1 'Oulug

The rifle and pistol range at the
Pointe Mouillee State Game

Area in Rockwood has been
closed due to environmental con-

cerns. Call (313) 379-3820 for

more information.

METROPARKS
IE™OPA- =ainimi,Ii=

Most Metropark programs are

free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7754
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark

' offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 and $8 for senior citizens.

The annual boat launching per-
mits are $18 and $9 for senior
citizens. Call 1-800-47-PARKS

for more information.

TOYS M TOTS

The Huron-Clinton Metroparks
are serving as collection spon-
sors for the Toys for Tots pro-

gram. The program is conducted
annually by the United States
marine Corps Reserve to serve
needy children in local communi-
ties by providing new,
unwrapped toys during the holi-
days. Anyone wishing to donate

a new, unwrapped toy ofa non-
violent nature can do so through
Dec. 17 at any Metropark office.
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more

information.

SNACKS .117 IA=A

Kids can visit with Santa and

enjoy a snack and a hay ride
during this program, which will
be held Saturday and Sunday,
Dec 6-7 and Dec. 13-14 at Kens-

ington. Tickets are $5 each and
available by advanced purchase
only. A similar program will be
held Sunday at Indian Springs.
vm--PAP-

Learn to make your own holiday
wTapping paper during this pro-
gram, which begins at 1 p.m
Saturday at Kensington.

An introduction to bird identifi-

cation, field guides, binoculars

and techniques will be offered
beginning at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at
Kensington

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS
ColiNTY P-i Illillijllilli
Advanced registration is

required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

HOUIIA¥ lillllll

Create hand-made gifts for the
holidays during this craft ses-
sion, which begins at 1 p.m. Sat-
urdmy, Dec. 6, at Independence
Oaks.

STATE PARKS
STATE PA-1 I'll'll

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,

Highland Recreation Area and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
ts required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390 For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2433.
For programs at Island T -ke call
(810) 229 7067.
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FLINT • <010, 2304110

CLINTON TOWHIP • (110) M.B.

LIVOINA • (313) 522-279

SAVE NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS i DE.O.1 0 (,111 ..11

MADISON MaGHTS • (Ill) UD-0133

WATERFORO•(240) 710-5111

UTICA• 1,10) 84-1,51
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THE 1998 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEES ARE IN!

L

(MUD, SAND, ROCKS, SNOW, AND
EVERYTHING IN B,ETWEEN.)

ble,"

LEASE A NEW 1998 JEER GRAND CHEROKEE
FOR JUST $359 A MONTH* FOR 24 MONTHS.

$ 1,733 DUE AT LEASE SIGNING.
PLUS TAX, TITLE, & LICENSE.

OR

° APRt FINANCING
UP TO 48 IVIONTHS.

0

Jeep.
Eagle

CHECK ONE OUT AT YOUR JEER AND EAGLE DEALER.

*F,ir qualifled re,ail le,libes. Based on M9RP example of 4-wherl ilrive Clrand  lien,kee lared,i wilh 26X pk,t A•lume• as•ignment •if $ 1000 ci,niumer Ic.,•.r ,·a,h i•nd d,·Ali·, p.,il,·,p.,Ii.,n „I $ I .MT„ (,41,i, 1, in.„ allt·, 1
final price> Pay for excess wear and mileage IC vehicle return.·d 11 <ir. up Ic, 48 In,inth• 1:ina,icing hir qi,al,firci rriail hm .·r• P,1, 48 p.,vine,it. iiI %22 041,), c,il h € Ilk»hii,nuu·,1 4 111, r. i lit! 1/,/OH
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•ky and Chria Reapondek com-
bined to Back Przygod.ki for a
two-point safety and senior
placekicker Aaron Rock made all
three of his extra point attempta.
including one from 35 yards out
after a CC penalty.

Senior fullback Chns Dueweke

complemented C h riate n 90 n 'a
running with 60 tough yards of
his own on eight carries, includ.
ing a long of 23.

-Chris was our number one

back all year but starting with
Sterling Heights Stevenson
teams started keying on him and
that's when our depth showed,"
Christenson said.

The Shamrocks went ahead to

stay, 14-7. after taking the sec-
ond-half kickoff and needing
only five plays to drive 69 yards
for a score.

LAMROZE

Tubaro completed two pa.-I
to Brzezin•ki on the drive,

including a 34-yarder for a
touchdown over the out*tretched

arms of one of the Huron delen

aive back

The play was a confidence
builder for Tubaro, who threw

two first-half interceptions. The
two Interceptions were the only
passes Tubarn didn't complete to
his team.

He finished five of Nven for 91

yards through the air.
-We've been running that play

all year," said Tubaro. -We fake
the counter and catch the defen-

sive backs coming up hard. "
The Shamrocks were called for

an uncharacteristically high 11
penalties for 117 yards, but the
interpretation of one of those

flap worked m the,r kv. * a
cructal ume

Lead,ng 14-7 the Shamrock•
were called for a per,ooal foul

after hitting Pnygod,ki out of
bounds following an eight yard
run on fourth down to CC'* 26

The referee, ruled the foul

occurred after the whiltle, mean

ing no automatic first down The
five-yard penalty lef the River
Rats short of the first down,

turning the ball over to CC.
The Shamrocki -aled the out

come with a 62-yard 10 play
drive that ended with Tubaro'a

four yard run with 2:24 remain-

ing

So much for a sprained ankle

This was the state champi-
onship and something like that

can't keep you down," Tubarn
said

Spolsky's plays provide a lift
Reason to celebrate: Shamrock quarterback Adam n,baro gives the appropriate

signal after guiding his team to the Class AA state championship.

Tubaro from page C 1

A perfect ending
Tubaro is to CC's football team

what Brian Griese is to the Uni-

versity of Michigan: Someone
who came from obscurity to lead
his team with a confident, yet
controlled style that produces
few mistakes.

Tubaro passed for more than
1,300 yards and threw for 17
touchdowns. Impressive numbers
for anyone, but almost unheard
of for a CC quarterback.

Getting coach Tom Mach to
add the pass to his run-oriented
offense is akin to asking Rush
Limbau to become a Democrat.

One thing I pride myself on is
making as few mistakes as possi-
ble," Tubaro said. "We all expect-
ed the passing game to go well, it
was just a matter of coach Mach
letting us go with it. I have
receivers I can throw the ball to

who adjust and make a mediocre
throw look great."

Toughness is a Tubaro trait,
probably frpm his background as
a defensive back. He was start-

ing two-ways this year before a
Dhoulder injury against Warren

DeLaSalle scared Mach more

than the forward pass used to.
I don't avoid contact at all,"

said Tubaro, who carries a 3.1
grade point average and scored a
26 orr'his ACT. "I enjoy it."

Tubaro decided against coming
out for his fourth season on CC's

basketball team to concentrate

more on his improvement in foot-
ball. He hopes to play collegiate-
ly

Maybe his neighbor in his new
Livonia neighborhood, former
Central Michigan University
tight end Pat Bonk, can still run
a pass route or two for him in
the off-season.

In good company
It's been billed as the Year of

the Quarterback in Michigan
and though Tubaro ign't in the

Fab Five group headed by
Brighton's Drew Henson, he's
near the top of the next list.

Ironically, Tubaro started his
football career as a lineman in

the sixth grade at St. Gemma's
in Detroit.

He was taking after his dad,
who was a lineman at Detroit

Benedictine. Adam couldn't lis-

ten to all his advice.

"I played when they allowed
head slaps," Eddie Tubaro said.

Wasn't that before they had
facemasks?

Tubaro always had a strong
arm, even as a toddler, his moth-

er, Marie, remembers.

"He'd play whiffle ball in the
house with his dad but I had to

cut it out because his throws

kept deflecting off pictures,"
Marie Tubaro said.

The Tubaros lived next door to

the Baaki family. whose boys
Bill and Brian attended CC,
near Telegraph and Schoolcraft
roads.

Adam and Brian were buddies

growing up, which meant they
fought a lot.

And 10 minutes later, we'd be

back out playing," remembers
Adam.

Judging by his 11 of 15 perfor-
mance in a snowstorm during
the 21-3 regional final win over
Troy, Tubaro probably never lost

.

BY STEVE KO•'ALSKI
STA¥¥ WRITER

Redford Catholic Central

senior Chuck Spolsky got his
hands on the football and also

had Sor/e heroics in the end zone

in Saturday's Class AA state
championship game at the Ponti-
ac Silverdome.

Sounds like the kind of day his
brother John, a sophomore on
the Air Force Academy's football
team, used to enjoy as an all-
state fullback at CC.

But Spolsky, a 5-foot-11, 195-
pounder. wouldn't dare suggest
he should have been used as a

ballcarrier the last two years.
Spolsky was quite content open-
ing holes for the running backs
as an offensive 4ineman and

stuffing holes as a tackle on
defense.

Still, it was good seeing some
of Chuck's plays lead to points in
the Shamrocks' 23-7 victory over
Ann Arbor Huron.

His interception at Huron's 15
yard line early in the second
quarter led to the Shamrocks'
first touchdown, a 4-yard run by
Josh Christenson with 9: 18 left

in the half.

Spolsky also combined with
Chris Respondek on a safety,
sacking Huron quarterback Joel
Przygodski in the end zone with
2.02 remainine in the game to

finish the scoring.
Spolsky went to the turf imme-

diately after making his inter-
ception.

-Coach (Roy) Dudas says
Smell the skunk,' " Spolsky said.
N was fortunate enough to catch
it. So I just fell on it. I didn't
want to press my luck."

Sign of the times: A sign on
the Wall in the tunnel at the

Pontiac Silverdome said: Hey
CC, Alls was down. Stevenson
rules."

The sign was in reference to
the week before when CC's Joe

Sgroi recovered a fumble by Joe
Alls on a punt return leading to
the go-ahead touchdown in a 21-
17 Class AA semifinal playoff

victory.

There was a question of
whether Alls wl down before he

fumbled the ball.

After beating' Ann Arbor
Huron, 23-7, for the Class AA
championship it's safe to say the

sign wasn't anything the Sham-
rocks would read and weap over.

Flags galore: The Shamrocks
were penalized 11 times for 117
yards to Huron's seven for 55
yards. Mach can't remember the
Shamrocks ever being penalized
that much, crediting some of the
infractions to -overenthusiasm"

on his player,§'part.

The officials also called several

delay of game penalties on both
teams.

"It was unbelievable the

amount of penalties we had,"
Mach said. l'he referees were

spotting the ball quicker than in
the history of spotting the ball.
and I'm not a corn puter - I was
trying to call the plays as quick
as possible.

Team effort: Senior quarter
back Adam Tubaro was the

undisputed leader on offense and
senior linebacker Joe Sgroi the
same on defense, but Mach can't
single out any of the members of
the 1997 team.

The Shamrocks were ranked

among the top 10 in Class AA
throughout the season but had
to wait until the championship
game to stake their claim as the
No. 1 team.

-Not a lot of people gave them
too much credit early, and they
decided in their own mind:i

they'd be state champs," Mach
said. "They believed in them
selves 100 percent It's an easv

group to coach. and had fun
going to practice. I didn't have
one bit of problem with anybody
this year. It was a great year
from a great bunch of kids. The>
listened, learned, did what you

said. There's nothing more a
coach could ask.
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Lady Crusaders win 2 down South
Katie Cuahman aparked a sec-

ond-half comeback for Madonna

University's women's basketball
team that resulted in a 99-92 tri-

umph for the Lady Crusaders
over St. Cloud State Friday at
the University of Tampa.

Madonna's momentum carried
over to Saturday again.,t host
Tampa. The Crusaders nailed
40-of-62 shots from the floor

(64.5 percent) in posting a 97-94
victory.

The two wing improved
Madonna's record to 4-2. It was
St. Cloud's first loss of the Bea-
son after three wins.

In Friday's game, a j,ix-point
run by St. Cloud in the final
minute of the first half put the
Crusaders down by five, 42-37,
at the intermission.

But they exploded for 62 sec-
ond·half points, led by Cushman,
who poured in 24 of her game-
high 34 points in the final 20
minutes. She hit five three point-
ers in the second half, finishing
with seven {in 14 attempts) for
the game.

Cushman was 11-of·21 from

the floor in the game. She also
had eight assist8 and five steals.

Madonna trailed by seven
early in the second half, but that
quickly changed with the Cru-
saders rolling on a 16-2 run in
the next four minutes. Cushman

had two triples in that rally.
Five players reached double-

figures in scoring for Madonna.
Angie Negri collected 14 points,
four assists and two steals; Lori
Enfield had 13 points and 12
rebounds (in 21 minutes); Chris
Dietrich scored 12 points; and
Alary Murray had 10.

Christine Williamson and Teri

Watkins each scored 23 points to
pace St. Cloud.

On Saturday against Tampa,
Cushman was again provided
the ignition. The junior guard
made 8-of-12 shots from the field

(66.7 percent), including 5-of-9

Lab-Quality
Microscopes

All Metal Structure
. Outstanding Optics

Mgtklihi«KI M-U,hig ,
h,$129.00 4 $169 00 - ----
Sile $109.00 sile $14900

394 7 W 12 Mble • lekiq

(248)543-3113
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PLUMBING • A/C

LENNO*
FREE ESTIMATES

FINANCING AVAILABLE

dbI DANBOISE
Farmington Hills 8¥,40%5

477-3626

I COLLEOE HOOP

three-pointers (55 percent), and
dished out seven assists.

She got plenty of help. Dietrich
added 20 points and four assists;
Dawn Pelc connected on 7-of-9

shots ( 77 percent) to score 14
points. and she also had six
rebounds and four assista; Negri
had 10 points, six boards and
five assistm; and Murray had 10

%

F.4

?f

li

points

Chevera Smith topped Tampa
with 28 points.

Huntington 87, Madonna U
(mon): A combination of factors

led to Madonna University'B
demise Friday at the Walsh Col-
lege Tournament in North Can-
ton, OH

First, the Fighting Crusaders
poor shooting (22-of-53,41.5 per-
cent). Second, their defense

against Huntington College'o
shooting (34-of-57,59.6 percent)

Mark Hayes led the Crusader
scorers with 18 points. Nick Hur-
tey (from Plymouth Canton) con-
tributed 11 points and five
rebounds.

Huntington got 25 points from
Jeff Shepherd, 14 from Joe Gaff
(on 7-for-7 shooting) and 12 from
Ryan Ripke

Continnial 85, Madonna 83

1998 MERCURY VUL
rd Features:

)HC \-6 engine 
„in. rin/1 airk,**

(men): The Crusader, played
better in their -cond gsme •t
the Walsh College Tournament,
againit Centennial College Sat-
urday But the result wai atill a
defeat, Madonna's *eventh in

eight gamel
The Crusaders made 50 per-

cent of their shots (28-of-56) and

got balanced scoring, led by
-Juhn-Mark Branch's 16 pointa.

He *442 had seven rebounds.
Jason Maschke (Livonia

Franklin) and Hayes added 15
point* each, Hurley scored 14
and Narvin Rusiaw unished
with 13.4 eight beards

Duane Elder, who hit 8-of-15
threes, led Centennial with 34
pointa. Shawn Palmer added 15

Madonna outrebounded Cen-

tennial, 34-29, but couldn't
match their opponents long-
range accuracy (9-of-20,45 per-
cent on three*; Madonna was 5-
of-14, 35.7 percent).
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